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OPEN-AIR CONFESSIONAL: His hand over his face in meditation. Rev. Ernest
Firizin, F.S.C.J., a Verona Father who spent 59 years as a missionary in Central
Africa before his recent death, hears confessions in the Sudan bush. Father Firisin
was considered the greatest authority on the Azande tribe, among whom he labored
since founding a mission station at Mupoi in 1912. He translated the Gospels, pray-erbooks and many school textbooks into the Azande language.
Cardinal Cushing
Asks Coordination
Of Mission Activity
BOSTON Cardinal Cushing proposed here that a
national center for the coordination of all American Cath-
olic missionary activity, religious and lay, be created to
act as a “powerhouse of missionary knowledge, zeal and
support."
-
In an article appearing in The
Pilot, he suggested the center be
named the ‘‘Ecumenical Mission
Institute” in honor of the forth-
coming ecumenical council, lie
offered to set up its headquarters
in the Archdiocese of Boston "if
a better and more central place
cannot be found.”
CARDINAL CI'SIIING recom-
mended a four point program to
facilitate the establishment of
such a center. He urged that
present U. S. mission groups be
revitalized; that community del-
egates form a planning commit-
tee; that a sweeping study be
made of ways and means of mis-
sion support; and also that task
forces be organized among cler-
gy and other tcligious in the
fields of education, journalism
and Catholic Action.
If his proposed center became
t reality, the Cardinal remarked,
it might well serve as an agency
to organize cooperative groupings
in missionary activities and to
ensure they do not fail through
lack of trained personnel. "It
could also serve as a source of
information to communities seek-
ing mission opportunities in un
familiar areas," he said.
Cardinal Cushing pointed up the
need of an "all-out mobilization
for an all out struggle for immor-
•al souls.”
“WE HAVE IN America to-
day." he wrote, "a couple of
hundred societies and communi-
ties who send and sustain mis-
sions overseas. 'I he Church glor-
ies in this rich variety of effort,
J hut she must also secure an
army-like cooperation in the bat-
tle for souls."
Drawing no distinctions of re-
sponsibility between clergy and
laity, he said that total involve-
ment in the daily work of the
Church was the solemn commit-
ment of all Christians.
"But that spirit,” he comment-
ed, "will die a slow death without
a native mission tenter, institute,
or some similar organization,
planned by missionaries them-
selves. approved by the hierarchy
and the Holy See, and given, aft-
er it proves to be effective, a
pontifical status."
Set Meetings
For Campaign
Follow-Up
NEWARK—The first of four
county meetings on the follow-
up phase of the Archdiocesan
Development Campaign will be
held Sept. 25 for Essex County
pastors at Essex Catholic High
School, with Archbishop Boland
presiding.
Present at the meetings will
l>e pastors ami campaign mod-
erators from all county par-
ishes. They will receive a
timetable for the follow - up
program, including dates for
regional meetings at which
continuing committees will be
established for each parish.
The dates and sites for other
county meetings are: Sept. 26
for Bergen County at Bergen
Catholic High School, Ora-
dell;
Oct. 3 for Union County at
St. John the Apostle School,
Linden;
Oct. 4 for Hudson County at
St. Michael's School, Jersey
City.
All meetings will begin at
8:15 p.m.
Chinese Jesuit Dies
In Communist Jail
ROME (NC) Rev. Andrew
Tsu, S.J., has died in a com-
munist jail in Shanghai after two
years of imprisonment for his op
position to Red efforts to force
Chinese Catholics into schism, it
has been reported here by Fides,
mission news agency.
Exile Havana Bishop, 135 Priests
As Persecution Hardens in Cuba
HAVANA The Castro re-
gime, in one of its most ruth-
less and drastic moves to
combat “counter - revolution-
ary” elements among the cler-
gy, expelled a Bishop and 135
priests from the country.
The action, which reduced by
nearly half the number of
priests remaining in Cuba,
came a week after 4,000 Cath-
olics had staged a spontaneous
anti-Castro demonstration in
protest against government or-
ders canceling a procession
here in honor of Our Lady of
Charity, patroness of Cuba.
THE EXPELLED prelate
was Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo
Boza Masvidal of Havana, pas-
tor of the church where the
Catholic marchers had gath-
ered, who was accused of hav-
ing engineered the demonstra-
tion. The Bishop was subse-
quently arrested although he
had ordered the procession
called off because authorities
insisted that it could only be
held in the early morning hours
and not in the afternoon as
originally scheduled.
Escorted along with the Bish-
op to the Spanish liner, the
Covadonga, bound for La Co-
runa, northwest Spain, were 4fi
other Cuban priests and 78
Spanish clergymen. The other
priests were made up of five
Canadians, four Dutchmen, a
Venezuelan, an Italian and a
Hungarian. All had been round-'
ed up and jailed before being
put aboard the ship.
AS BISHOP BOZA, wearing a
white soutane, went aboard,
passengers and crowds gath-
ered on the dock raised a cheer
for him. He immediately turned
around and imparted a bless-
ing. The Bishop had arrived at
the dockside guarded by mem-
bers of the secret police who
had kept him in detention for
three days.
As the liner moved slowly out
of the harbor, passengers and
crowds along the seawall ex-
changed salutes by waving
handkerchiefs. Among the spec-
tators were a number of wom-
en who wept openly.
The spiritual loss to Cuban
Catholics was reflected jn the
reduction of services in the
city’s churches. At the Masses
that were held the attendance
was unusually large. Worship-
pers filed into the churches un-
der watchful eyes of members
of the Neighborhood Commit-
tees for Defense of the Revolu-
tion.
AMONG THOSE arrested and
deported with Bishop Boza was
his secretary, Rev. N Agnelio
Blanco. Father Blanco had been
accused of killing a youth dur-
ing the .demonstration outside
Bishop Boza’s church.
Actually, the slain youth, Ar-
naldo Socorro, 18, was a mem-
ber of the Young Christian
Workers. He bad been shot by
Cuban militia during the dem-
onstration but the Castro forces
staged a mass burial service
in an attempt to make him out
to be a heroic defender of the
regime and rouse hysteria
against the Church.
Both Bishop Boza and Father
Blanco had been arrested once
before, being jailed in the
wake of the abortive attempt
to invade Cuba last April. At
that time they were released
in a matter of days.
THREE OTHER priests were
arrested with them as a result
of the recent incident but it is
not known if they were among
those deported. The deportees,
however, did include Rev. Man-
uel Colmena, Vice Chancellor
of the Havana Archdiocese.
In a propaganda drive pre-
ceding the deportations, Cas-
tro’s official apologists tried to
cover up the real story of the
Havana disturbance. They pic-
tured Bishop Boza as part of
an anti-Castro network that has
the American hierarchy work-
ing with the U. S. State De-
partment through Georgetown
University and Cardinal Spell-
man
Father Blanco was accused
of firing at the Havana demon-
strators from the church and
killing Socorro in the process.
This report was based on a
statement released by the In-
terior Ministry and signed by
Ramiro Valdes, chief of the se-
cret police.
However, in Miami, the Com-
mittee of Catholic Cubans has
assembled accounts from eye-
witnesses who claim that no
shots at all were fired from
the church and that Father
Blanco was celebrating Mass in
another church at the time of
the shooting.
THE DEPORTATION of cler-
gymen was accompanied by
new repression against lay lead-
ers.
Mateo Jovcr, national presi-
dent of Cuban Catholic Action,
was arrested and sent to La
Cabana fortress, the dreaded
prison in Havana. Government
propaganda organs accused Jo-
ver and Young Christian Work-
er leaders Reinol Gonzalez and
Jose de Jesus Planas of plot-
ting against the Castro regime.
At the same time, govern-
ment organs reported that 700
Cuban children have “volun-
teered" to join the regime’s
new “education centers" and
“children’s circles.” It was re-
ported that government vans
similar to those used by dog
catchers are seizing children
found alone on Havana streets
and sending them to the new
centers. The avowed purpose
of the ehild-roundups is to fight
truancy.
MEANWHILE, the protests
against the acitivitics of the
Castro regime continue to
mount. Among those protesting
was Luke E. Hart, supreme
knight of the Knights of Colum-
bus, who sent a telegram to
UN Ambassador Adlai Steven-
son asking that an attempt be
made to place the issue of- de-
portations on the agenda for the
General Assembly meeting.
Exiles in Miami are attempt-
ing to mount a world-wide pro-
test. They have sent messages
to 1,500 Catholic organizations
in Latin America and elsewhere
asking for public demonstra-
tions and petitions to their gov-
ernments to break off diplomat-
ic relations with Cuba.
OTHER REFUGEES in Mi-
ami are asking Pope John for
help in preventing a Castro
takeover of Havana’s Colon
cemetery. Graves there are to
be confiscated and the remains
of the dead are to be placed in
a mass grave unless plot own-
ers present proof of ownership
in person. Nearly all such
owners are in exile.
Refugee leaders say the gov-
ernment purpose is to steal
the marble with which the
tombs are constructed and loot
the graves to raise money be-
cause of the economic crises
brought about by the regime’s
policies.
Bishop Boza
Poland’s Bishops
Defy Red Decree
WARSAW (RNS) Cardinal Wvszynski, Primate of
Poland, in a pastoral letter signed also by all the other
members of the Polish hierarchy, took sharp issue with a
recent government decree placing all religious instruction
under official government supervision.
Read to packed congregations
at Sunday Masses throughout the
country, the letter reasserted the
rights of Polish parents to give
their children a religious up-
bringing and the Church’s own
right to instruct these children
in religious subjects.
TIIE BISHOPS’ stand was in
defiance of a government decree
of Aug. lit which prescribed that
religious classes could be con-j
ducted only under supervision of
state officials and specifically
barred members of religious or-
ders from teaching catechism.
Under the new decree all teach-
ers of religion must be approved
by the state authorities.
The pastoral struck out against
a number of “patriotic priests,"
| who according to a Warsaw Ra-
dio broadcast had agreed to reg-
I ister with local education author-
ities as approved teachers of re
ligion, with salaries of 1,000 zlotys,
($42) a month. These priests
signed agreements despite strict
instruction from the Bishops to
all clergymen barring them from
registering with the ministry un-'
der threat of ecclesiastical sus-
pension.
Catholic sources here said that
"patriotic" priests who had at-
tempted to conduct religious
classes as state-paid teachers
had already found themselves
boycotted by Catholic children in
many places
TRYBUNA LL'DU, official com-
munist organ, disclosed that the
government decree was issued
secretly hy the Ministry of Ed-
ucation.
It noted that the schools had
already been reopened Sept. 1
with all religious classes abol-
ished. This means a repudiation
of the 1956 agreement between
the government and the Catholic
Church which provided for re-
ligious instruction in all the state
schools.
l be next step according to the
communist paper, will be control
of catechetical and other reli-
gious instruction outside the
ischools.
Trybuna Ludu disclosed further
that religious classes may be held
only in special “catechism teach-
ing points,” usually parish halls
attached to churches. It said that
the maximum time for catechism
classes will be two hours a week.
Sodality Fills
Service Posts
ST. LOUIS (NC) Two Jesuit
veterans in work among youth
have been appointed to national
posts with the Queen’s Work, na-
tional Sodality of Our Lady serv-
ice center here.
Rev. C. Albert Levet, S.J., of
New Orleans, will be college and
adult Sodality promoter and
serve as consultant with the Jun-
ior Sodality movement’.
Rev. John J. Campbell, S.J., of
St. Louis University High School,
has been named promoter of high
school Sodalities and associate
editor of the Queen’s Work mag-
azine.
But True Cluireli Suffers
Schismatic Chinese Church Proves a Flop
ROME (NO Red China's
attempt to force Chinese Cath-
olics to break away from the
Holy See has failed in spite of
terrorist tactics, it has been re-
ported here by Eides, mission
news agency.
The schismatic “patriotic"
church set up under communist
pressure, the news agency said,
is only a "skeletal” organiza-
tion headed by 35 illicitly con-
secrated bishops and “a very
feeble number of priests."
Rut its failure, Eides added,
has not altered "the tragic state
of the true Church In China"
the great majority of Cath-
olics who have remained loyal
to the Holy See.
EIDES, published by the Sac-
red Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, stressed
that the schismatic church is
without influence despite Red
efforts "to give the impression
that there has been a mass se-
cession.” Instead, it said, "the
mass of priests, religious and
laymen have not followed the
patriotic movement ”
China’s churches are empty,
Fides reported, because "Cath-
olics prefer to go without the
Sacraments rather than to re
eeive them from the hands of
‘patriotic’ priests." They are
afraid to go to confession, it
added, because "the secret of
the confessional no longer
seems secure to them."
TIIE NEWS AGENCY said
that the schismatic church lias
"ho future because it is unable
to train new priests. It cannot
do so. according to Fidcs,
"for the simple reason that
seminarians left when they saw
their seminaries become 'patri-
otic.' No new seminarians have
come to take their places."
In addition, Fides said, the
schismatic church has adopted
a policy of baptizing nobody
under the age of 18. This rule,
Fidcs pointed out. "is bound to
exhaust its source for recruit-
ments."
FIDES REVIEWED the Red
effort to force Chinese Catholics
to break with Rome. It noted
that the attempt began four
years ago when a Red-run
meeting in Peking set up the
Patriotic Association of Chinese
Catholics. The next two years,
it recalled, was "a period of
terror so dreadful that it can
hardly be conceived."
"Attempts were made
through local congresses to lead
the priests and laity en masse
to adopt the statues of the ‘pa-
triotic association.' The usual
means of physical and moral
constraint were employed:
there were accusations, public
trials, denunciations, interroga-
tions by day and by night, se-
questrations of priests and of
religious of both sexes . . . and
repeated study sessions for
young Catholics."
All this was done, it said, to
force Catholics to break from
Rome and "give their hearts
to the (Communist) Party."
Fides said that the illicitly
consecrated bishops, "after
months, and in many cases
years, of moral torture, with
minds destroyed by indoctrina-
tion and probably with their
free will alienated, acquiesced
to become chiefs of the 'patri-
otic' church.”
The news ag.mcy added that
some "patriotic" priests are
serving the schismatic church
reluctantly. It reported that one
told a stranger who was able
to ask him secretly if lie was
happy: "It is a terrible life,
but I cannot say anything."
FIDES CONTINUED: "In
certain dioceses that numbered
well over 100 diocesan priests
you will hardly find a dozen
who go along with the illegiti-
mate bishops. Those priests
who are apparently cut off
from the Vatican enjoy the spe-
cial favor of the regime; they
are treated with honor and, in
a country where wretchedness
is general, their situation is a
privileged one because the state
magnanimously gives them
of the revenue of ennfis-
eatod ecclesiastical property.
"These are the priests who
serve those churches that are
still open in some cities. For
the (Communist) Party they
represent the official Catholic
Church and for foreign tourists
they are the tangible proof that
'freedom of religion’ still ex-
ists.”
TIIK FAILURE of the "patri-
otic” church, Fidcs said, has
not improved the lot of loyal
Catholics. It reported:
"We know that churches are
deserted in the cities, hut in
rural areas they do not even
exist because they have been
converted to profane usage."
There is no longer a Christian
way of life.
"The Bishops, priests and
religious of both sexes who did
not choose to break with the
Vatican —and they are the
great majority are consid-
ered as enemies of the people
and of the state. They are in
prison, after trial or without
trial, for various periods;
others have been exiled to fron-
tier regions; many are subject-
ed to reform by labor under
the eye of cadres and they will
not leave their mines, their
canals or work camps until
they are 'converted.'
"Some who are dispersed
work at humhlc crafts. Old and
sick priests are interned in ec-
clesiastical residences cut off
from all outside eontaet and
they may not go out.
"It is impossible to give the
number of the Christian fam-
ilies that have been dispersed
and practically destroyed pre-
cisely because they are Chris-
tian and faithful.”
IN SPITE OF this situation,
Fides said, ‘‘the morale*, of
priests, religious and lay
Christians is extraordinary."
"Cut off from all exterior aid,
without possible instructions
from Rome or from their local
religious superiors, deprived of
the Sacraments and of the Di-
vine Office, reduced to beg-
gary, in the oppressive silence
of jails or under the pressure
of inhuman labor in a produc-
tion brigade, guided only by
the force of the Spirit, -their
courage does not fail them.
They do not plead guilty and
they know that they are suf-
fering for Christ,
"A priest who is condemned
to forced labor managed to
have a little card slipped to
us. 'Perhaps you think that I
have changed? Rest assured. If
1 had changed ever so little I
should not be undergoing the
trial that 1 am at present sub-
jected to, My sufferings ajre be-
yond imagination but my cour-
age is intact; I abandon ntysclf
to Providence. Pray for me’."
Newark Appointments
Msgr. Shea Heads Seminary,
Msgr. Martin to Bayonne
NEWARK The appointment of Msgr. George W.
Shea as rector of Immaculate Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington, and of Msgr. Leo J. Martin as pastor of his home
parish of Our Lady Star of the Sea, Bayonne, was an-
nounced this week by Archbishop Boland.
Msgr. Shea, who has taught at|
the seminary since 1939, succeeds
Msgr. Joseph 11. Brady, who!
died suddenly on July 3. Msgr.
Martin, who has been pastor of
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City, since 1959, succeeds Rev.
William G. I.avery, who died
about a month ago after a brief
Iillness.
A NATIVE of Newark, Msgr.
Shea was educated at St. Colum-
ha's School and Seton Hall
Prep. He received his college
training at Seton Hall and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and completed theological studies
at the University of Innsbruck.
Austria, where he was ordained
on Mar. 29, 1936.
After a summer spent as a
curate at Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange, Msgr. Shea
returned to Innsbruck to pursue
doctoral studies. When the nazis
suppressed the theological faeul
ty and confiscated the Canisian-
uni Seminary in 1938, the school
was moved to Sion, Switzerland,
where Msgr, Shea received his
doctorate in Sacred Theology in
July, 1939.
SI\(T. THAT time, he lias been
mi the faculty of the seminary,
teaching fundamental theology
and dogmatic theology of the Sac-
raments, with the exception of a
Period (19-12-45) spent as a Navy
chaplain. His naval service in-
cluded 18 months in the South Pa-
eific with Group 12 of the Second
Marine Air Wing, lie was sep-
arated from service with the rank
ol Lieutenant Commander.
Returning to Darlington, Msgr,
Shea resumed teaching duties and!
also held the post of librarian,
1947-GO, In 19-1(1, he was appointed!
a Pro Synodal examiner and. in;
1954. Pope Pius XII named him
a Papal Chamberlain.
Throughout his stay at Darling-
ton. he has served as weekend
assistant at various parishes in
the archdiocese: St. Paul's, Ram-
sey; St. Mary’s, Nutley; and,
Jsince 1919, St. Paul of the Cross,'
Jersey City.? I
MSGR, SI I LA has been a mem-
ber of the editorial board of The
Advocate since the paper’s incep-
tion in 1951 and for eight years
contributed a weekly column,
“The Faith in Focus."
He is past president of the
Catholic Theological Society id
America and current vice presf
dent of the Mariological Society
ot America. He has also served
on the board of directors of both
societies.
His articles on theology have
been published in several profes-
sional journals and also in the
Manology volumes edited by
Rev. Juniper Carol, O.F.M.
A frequent lecturer on federal
aid to education at meetings with-
in the Archdiocese of Newark,
Msgr. Shea has also delivered
guest lectures at Catholic Univer-
sity and St. Joseph's Seminary in
Yonkers, N. Y.
MSGR. MARTIN, one of the
best known speakers in the arch-
diocese, was born in Bayonne and
received his early education at
St. Mary’s (Star of the Sea)
Grammar School and St. Peter's
Prep. He attended Seton Hall Col-
lege and took his theology at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, being ordained in 1931.
Following ‘ordination, he was
stationed at Aquinas House of
Studies, Seton Hall, while he stud-
ied for his master’s degree in
classical languages at Fordham
and Columbia. In 1934, he be-
came an assistant at St. Mary's,
Jersey City, and, in 1936, was
named to serve as chaplain at
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
IT WAS DURING his 17 years
at Holy Name that Msgr. Martin
became a familiar figure at Com-
munion breakfasts, conventions
and other religious meetings
throughout North Jersey. He has
continued his active role as guest
speaker at such affairs during hit
later pastorates.
In 1953, Msgr. Martin was nam-
ed pastor of St. Lucy’s, Jersey
City, and in 1959 became pastor
of Our Lady of Victories. He was
elevated to the rank of domestic
prelate by Pope John XXIII in
November of that year.
Msgr. Shea
Msgr. Martin
Stresses Suffering’s
Redemptive Value
CASTELGANDOLFO Pope John touched on the
redemptive aspects of human suffering in an audience here
with neurologists and brain specialists attending an inter-
national congress.
Praising their progress in treating nervous and cere-
bral disorders, the Pope pointed
out that the Christian, when con-
fronted with affliction reflects on
the mystery of suffering per-
mitted by the. Creator.
However, he said, in so doing
man must be grateful that God
has given him, along with suf-
fering, an intelligence capable of
discovering the causes of pain
and of afflictions and of finding
cures for them. While suffering
is a terrible trial, he added, ‘'be-
lievers know that the acceptance
| and offering up of their suf-
jferings, together • with those of
i Christ, the Savior, has a re-
|deeming value.”
POPE JOHN met ami talked
briefly with a number of other I
groups during the week. Among
them were:
• Some 3,000 pilgrims at a I
general audience who were told'
that “it is the duty of every true
Christian'to take action for the
achievement of peace in the
world . . . by supernatural
means.”
• An international group of
legal experts and persons who
handle civil documents, who were
reminded that it was the Church
.that had pioneered in the keeping
I of birth, marriage and other civil
| records.
• Motor policemen from seven
European nations who were told
| that their work "requires . . .
I great moral qualities, particular-
ly dedication and abnegation of
self for the triumph of the com-
mon good."
• A delegation from the Pon-
tifical Mission for Palestine and
the UN Relief and Works Ad-
ministration for Palestine who
were heartened by the Pope’s
promise to remember the new-
born among Arab refugees when-
ver he recites the mystery of
Ithe Nativity on his Rosary.
• A group of Italian historians
who were thanked for their study
of the Bishops and dioceses of
Italy in the Middle Ages.
I IN OTIILR official acts Pope
John congratulated West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and
French President Charles do
| Gaulle on their escapes from as-
sassination attempts; and sent a
hand-written letter to the Pontif-
lical Institute for Foreign Mis-
sions in connection with the 100th
anniversary of the death of
Raimondo Bamazzotti, his pre-
decessor as Patriarch of Venica
| and founder of the mission in-
stitute.
He also sent $50,000 for the re-
lief of the needy in Vietnam and,
through the Apostolic Inter-
nunciature in Turkey, made a
personal appeal for clemency for
| the 15 Turkish officials who have
been sentenced to death by the
new regime there. Pope John
knew many of them personally
during his previous service in
I Turkey.
People in the News
Retired Bishop Edmund F. Gib-
bons of Albany observed his 03rd
birthday quietly at St. Peter's
Hospital there.
Auxiliary Bishop Edward K.
Swanstrom of .New York, execu-
tive director of Catholic Relict
Services-NCWC, has been given
the Republic of Korea medal for
devotion to the service of hu-
manity.
Rev. Peter V. Rogers, 0.M.1.,
editor of Mary Immaculate, San
Antonio, has been reassigned to
head a special project in Canada
and is being succeeded by a lay-
man, John Brennan, formerly
with the Register system of Cath-
olic newspapers.
President Alfredo Stroessncr
of Paraguay has praised the edu-
cational work of missionaries
there.
Msgr. Irving A. Dcßlanc, for-
mer director of the N'CWC Fam-
ily Life Bureau, was honored in
Denver by diocesan family life
directors for his work on behalf
of the family life apostolate in
the U. S.
Rev. Paul Arndt, S.V.D., a mis-
sionary in Indonesia, has pro-
duced a dictionary in the Ngadha
language.
Cardinal Itugambwa of Tangan-
yika will preside at celebrations
in Tananarive marking the cen-
tenary of the first missionaries
in what is now Malagasy.
I)r. Boyd A. Litzinger has been
named chairman of the English
department at St. Bonavcnture
University.
William C. Rogers Jr., Balti-
more, has been elected to a third
term as president of Alpha Sig-
ma Nu, national Jesuit honor so-
ciety.
Rev. James F. Chambers of
the Buffalo Diocese has been
named vice rector of the North
American College at Rome.
Rev. Joseph F. Thorning, pas-
tor of St. Joseph's, Carrollton
Manor, Md., will receive the Or-
der of the Queztal, Guatemala’s
highest decoration.
Valerio Cardinal Valeri, Pre-
fect of the Vatican's Sacred Con-
gregation of Religious, received
an honorary degree from Loras
College, Dubuque.
Rev. Henri F. I.cgare, 0.M.1.,
has been named to a second
three-year term as rector of the
University of Ottawa.
Rev. Cyril C. Martindale, S.J.,
82, noted English author and lec-
turer, is seriously ill in a hospital
near London.
Msgr. Irenee I.ussicr, rector of
Montreal University, has been
elected president of the newly
formed Association of French
Language Universities.
C.auses...
Bishop Nils Stensen, Danish
convert and scientist born in
Copenhagen, 1638, Two Italian
Cadinals have petitioned Pope
John to hasten his beatification.
Bishops . . .
Msgr. Paolo Tavares, Bishop of
Macao, Azores.
Rev. Andrea Makarakiza, W.F.,
Bishop of the new Diocese of
Ngozi, Rwanda-Burundi.
Died
...
Gunhild Bergh, 73, for more
than 30 years a Vatican corres-
pondent for Swedish newspapers.
Tony I.aFrano of Los Angeles,
50, for 14 years announcer for the
Family Theater radio program.
Sacred Art Week
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Central Pontifical Commission
for Sacred Art in Italy will spon-
sor a study week Oct. 23-28
on problems of religious art in
contemporary life.
CATHOLICS were not legally
admitted to Massachusetts when
it was a colony.
TeachersTaught
Reading Institute for Newark
NEWARK Elementary school
children in the Archdiocese of
Newark enjoyed a vacation Fri-
day when their teachers deserted
the classrooms to attend the
Reading Institute. Discussions
ranged from subjects as broad
as the necessity to teach children
how to think, to such specifics
as why a youngster says ‘'boo"
instead of "blue."
I The institute attracted 3.100
teachers, all interested in learn-
ing about the most basic of the
• three R's. They converged on Es-
sex Catholic, Good Counsel, St.
[Joseph's and St. Rose of Lima to
: listen to such educational experts
| as Genevieve Scanned, reading
consultant for the Manchester
(N.H.). public schools; Dr. Eliza-
beth Spcidel, Montclair public
'schools; Dr. Levin Hanigan,
superintendent in Mountain-
; side; Wenda Barron, reading con-
sultant from Chicago; Bettina
Vail Camp and Florence Shertzcr,
representatives of Scott-Fores-
man Cos. Dr. Dorothy Andrew,
reading director at the l Diversi-
ty of Connecticut; Mary Lauck of
the Reading (Pa.) school system,
and Dr. Mabel Noall of Boston
University.
IN A TYPICAL session—at
the conference at Essex Catholic
directed to teachers of first and
second grades—Miss Scanned re-
marked that in her 12 years as
a reading consultant she has not-
ed among pupils a lack of differ-
entiation in vowel sounds, a fail
ure to read for depth, and an
inability to master certain words
Some children, she noted, fail to
hear the second letter of a blend,
for example the letter "1" in the
word blue. Still others fail to
identify certain combinations of
letters with a particular sound.
To correct these reading fail-
ures, Miss Scanned urged intro-
ducing the child to the study of
phonics at the pre-primer level
and a gradual orientation into
the structural analysis of words.
"We should go beyond what
the child knows and teach him
to think in depth, supplying now
words to meet his need to ex-
press himself," she added.
Other speakers stressed utiliz-
ing reading as a useful tool.
Wanda Barron told fourth grade
teachers at St. Joseph’s auditori-
um that their objective should
be "to form the pupil, inform the
pupil and reform the pupil’s
study habits." Florence Shcrtzcr
remarked to sixth grade teachers
at Good Counsel that they should
develop three wishes in their stu-
dents: “love of reading, deep sat-
isfaction from reading and
awareness of reading."
MSGR. JOSEPH P. Tuite, su-
perintendent of schools for the
Newark Archdiocese, was elated
at the outcome of the Institute
and, as he noted, his feelings
were shared by others.
"Many people have been writ-!
■ng and calling to say how worth-
while they thought the confer-
ences were. Since the speakers
were from outside our own sys-
tem, they presented objective
viewpoints. I am certain that our
school programs will be greatly
enriched hv the ideas our teach-
ers absorbed at the institute,”
he said.
THIS TEACHERS attending the
conferences were enthusiastic
about the ideas that had been
presented. A first grade teacher
at St. John's, Clark, Sister Jane.
O P . praised Miss Scanncll’s rec-
ognition of the individuality of
the child. "We must try to study
the child as an individual; after
ell. we all have differences," she
said.
Sister Agnes Philippa of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth. who teaches first grade at
St. Mary’s, Dumont, remarked
that many of the problems cited
were similar to those which she
had encountered in her teaching.
A number of Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark found the confer-
ences helpful, hut added that)
some of the solutions to reading
failures would be difficult to ap-
ply where there was a large
number in class.
The activity, the enthusiasm,'
the hurried note-taking, the
agreeable nodding of the heads,i
attested to the success of the
Reading Institute. Some 3.200
teachers returned to their class-
rooms Monday morning, fortified
with new ideas and understand-
ing and eager to test their re-
Isuits.
CLASSROOM CRUCIFIX: Msgr. James A. Looney, Chancellor, left, holds a class-
room crucifix as Archbishop Boland completes the blessing during the dedication
of the new Our Lady of Good Counsel School in Washington Township. Looking on
are, left to right, Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, pastor of Holy Name, East Orange;
Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange, and Rev. Eu-
gene F. Sullivan, pastor of Our Lady of Good Counsel. The dedication was Sept. 17.
UN Being Asked to Disenss
Birth Control Programs
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (NC)
The UN General Assembly has
an especially prickly item to han-
dle with the formal raising ef
the question of contraception.
The assembly has before it for
the lust tune a proposal by Den-
mark and Sweden that it take
up the question of "population
growth and economic develop-
ment.” The Danish-Swedish pro-
posal is geared toward having the
UN give technical assistance to
birth control programs in under-
developed countries.
The population item has an
older history in the UN family,
and the pressures have been
building for some time. Sweden
has been the chief proponent of
UN involvement in birth ron-
trol programs, and is itself giv-
ing technical assistance in this
field to Ceylon and Pakistan.
Swedish representatives have
urged UN action for population
control at two sessions of the
executive board of the United Na-
tions Children’s Fund. They also
raised the issue at the last two
sessions of the General Assem-
bly. This is the first time, how-
ever, that a formal proposal has
been submitted.
The Danish-Swedish memoran-
dum considers the trend in popu-
lation growth to he "ominous."
an insurmountable obstacle to
economic development and there-
fore to raising living standards.
The memorandum cites as au-
thorilalive the strung statement
in favor of population control
made by Eugene Black, president
of the World Bank, at last
spring’s session of the Economic
and Social Council. Argentina and
Italy took strong exception to the
statement. This year, Argentina
has announced that it will again
oppose any official UN adoption
of birth control measures.
Jesuits Lead
In Membership
: VATICAN CITY (RNS) Lat-
est Vatican statistics list 'he So-
ciety of Jesus as the Catholic
Church’s largest religious order,
with 34,687 members. The Fran-
ciscans follow with 26,151 mem-
bers.
Other memberships reported
are: Salesians, 20,545; Brothers
of the Christian Schools, 17,432,
Capuchins, 15,624; Benedictines,
11,500; and Trappists, 4,337.
Site of First
Mass in Colonies
To Be Shrine
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)
The Department of the Interior
disclosed that historic Blacki-
stone Island in Chesapeake Bay
off the shore of St. Mary’s
County, where the first Catholic
settlers in Maryland landed in
1634 and where the first Mass
in the 13 original colonies was
offered, will he turned over to
Maryland soon.
The 60-acre island was ac-
quired by the Navy in 1918 as a
ballistics observation station. On
Aug. 7, the Navy said it was
placing the installation on its sur-
plus property list.
The Department of the Interior,
interested in it as an historic
site, has stated that under an
existing law it can be deeded to
Maryland for that purpose.
The Maryland Board of Public
Works will plan a suitable his-
torical shrine on the island as
soon as it is turned over to state
jurisdiction.
Seminarians
Study Encyclical
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)
The encyclical "Mater et Magis-
tra” is the basic text for a scries
of lectures now under way at
the North American College's
summer sociology course.
Every other year seminarians
of the North American College
take a course in sociology as part
of the traditional month of pre-
term study at Villa Katerina, the
college’s summer home here. The
course is being given for the third
time by Rev. John F. Cronin,
S.S., assistant director of the
NCWC Social Action Department,
Washington.
This helps prepare the semi-
narians who have returned
from their summer holidays
for their grueling courses at the
Gregorian University. It also af-
| fords them periods of recreation.
During the study month they
attend a sociology lecture in the
morning. They are also expected
to put in another two hours of
study each morning on a subject
of their choice.
The new arrivals use this time-
to study Italian. Those who will
repeat their examinations pre-
pare for them. The others gener
ally study some modern language
of their interest nr concentrate on
some subject in which they are
weak.
The study is confined to morn-
ing hours. In the afternoons the
students may use the villa's
swimming pool nr tennis courts
or hike in the picturesque Alban
Hills behind the villa.
New Legion Chaplain
DENVER (NC) Rev. Robert
G. Keating of St. Bridget’s
Church. Cheshire, Conn., was
elected national chaplain of the
American Legion at its 43rd an-
nual convention here.
Places in the News
1 The first Catholic communica-
tions seminar in the Jndhinapnlls
Archdiocese will be held in the
See city Sept. 30.
Catholic editors < f Italy held
their eighth national congress
aboard an Italian liner which
took members to Patras, Greece,
Trieste and Venice.
Vietnam lias issued a series of
stamps to mark the third cen-
tenary of the death of Rev. Alex-
andre dc Rhodes, S.J., pioneer
missionary.
The Vincentian Fathers will
build a major seminary at Boyn-
ton Beach, Fla.
A crusade of prayers for world
peace in the Washington Archdi-
ocese will continue daily until
Oct. 29, ending with a special
!Mass on the Washington Monu-
' ment grounds.
_ Emmanuel College Russian
Center, Boston, has introduced a
course leading to the master of
arts degree in Russian studies.
The 1-os Angeles City Council
has adopted a resolution com-
mending the ‘‘intrepid mis-
sioners" of Maryknoll.
Radio stations in Poland have
inaugurated regular daily broad-i
casts giving advice on artificial
birth control and legal abortion, j
The remodeled and enlarged!
plant of tile Catholic Union and
Echo, Buffalo diocesan newspa- 1
per, has been formally dedicated.
The Canon Law Society of j
America will hold its 23rd an-
nual meeting in Miami Oct. 25-26.
A spokesman for the Bishops of
England has said that establish-
ment of a national Catholic uni-
versity there is "out of the ques-
tion" but Catholic liberal arts'
colleges are a distinct possibility.
Catholics of the St. Louis Arch-
diocese have contributed $145,000
| toward new buildings in parishes
'founded in Bolivia by diocesan
priests serving there on a volun-
teer basis.
Anew Catholic teachers train-
ing school has been established at
Habit, South Vietnam.
An international congress on
pastoral theology will be held at
[the Catholic University of Fri-
bourg, Switzerland, Oct. 10-12.
More than 100,000 people at-
tended a week-long Liturgical
Exhibition in Madras, India.
A I)r. Tom Dooley Foundation
has been formed in San Fran-
cisco to carry on the work start-
ed by the famous medic in South-
east Asia.
Public school board officials in
Taylor Township, Mich., refused
bus service for parochial school
students despite appeals from
5 363 people.
A CCD teacher training and
adult education program will be
established in the Lansing
(Mich.) Diocese this fall.
A radio station in Portland,
Ore., has established a $l,OOO an
nuai scholarship to Portland Uni !
versity in the communications
field.
Catholics in Greece have been
asked to pray for the success of
the Pan-Orthodox conference on
the Island of Rhodes.
A leading government official
in India, has defended before
Parliament the right of Christian
missioners to engage in social
welfare work.
Arsonists in Northern Rhodesia
have attacked 31 denominational
schools, damaging them so se-
verely that 5,000 students will not
he able to attend classes this
year.
Spanish Movement
Studied by Priests
| PHOENIX, Ariz. (NC)—Priests
from several states met here to
■ study anew retreat-like move-
| ment which has been credited
with rejuvenating lay spirituality
wherever it has been introduced.
Called the Cursillos de Chris-
tianidad (Little Courses in Chris-
tianity), the movement had its
start in Spain in 1949. Every dio-
cese in Spain now has a Cursillo
center. From that country' it
spread to Latin America and then
to the U. S. in 1957, when the
first Cursillo was held at Mission,
•fcx.
Federal Aid Issue
Dormant, Not Dead
WASHINGTON (NC) Congress resisted large-scale
federal aid to education this session, but the issue is ex-
pected to reappear in two years.
The legislators contrived to avoid another controversy
until 1963—after the congressional elections—when Presi-
dent Kennedy is expected to sub-
mit new proposals to renew the
battle.
EIGHT MONTHS of controver-
sy this year on massive spending
in behalf of schools—public and
parochial—ended with extension
for two years of two modest aid
programs.
They are the 11-year-old "im-
pacted areas” program—which
gives money to public school dis-
tricts enrolling children of fed-
eral employes—and the 1958 Na-
tional Defense Education Act.
Congress authorized $9OO mil-
lion for the two, an amount far
removed from the $5.7 billion in
aid to public grade and high
schools and to public and private
colleges which bad been proposed
by President Kennedy.
THE EXTENSION of the “im-
pacted areas’’ program and the
1958 NDEA was set at two years
at the instigation of House
leaders and despite a personal
appeal from President Kennedy
for one year only. The straleg’y of
the two-year extension is to les-
sen the likelihood of reopening
the aid issue in 1962 when many
Congressmen must stand for re-
election. »
Parochial and other private
schools do not share in the im-
pacted area program.
Private schools, their teachers
and their students do participate
in some NDEA programs, all de-
signed to holster U.S. science,
mathematics and modern foreign
language instruction.
| However, the NDEA does deny
them some benefits it extends to
public school personnel. The prin-
cipal inequity is a feature which
permits college students who
[borrow federal funds to finance
their education to be forgiven up
to 50% of their debt by becom-
ing public school teachers.
Both Senate and House educa-
tion committees had recommend-
ed that all teachers be extended
forgiveness, but this change died
when all proposed revisions of
the NDKA were abandoned and
the existing act extended.
IN THE MEANTIME, the Sen-
ate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee approved President
Kennedy’s college aid programs
even though prospects for its pas-
sage are considered dead.
The bill authorizes up to $2.4
billion in loans for construction
of college classrooms and other
facilities over a five-year period.
It also calls for a scholarship
program.
On the House side, the bill is
blocked in the Rules Committee.
IN THE MEANTIME, the Sen-
ate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee approved President
Kennedy’s college aid programs
even though prospects for its pas-
sage arc considered dead.
The bill authorizes up to $2.4
billion in loans for construction of
college classrooms and other fa-
cilities over a five-year period.
It also calls for a scholarship
program.
Indian Envoy Named
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Mo-
hamed Ahdul Hauf, Indian Am-
bassador to Belgium, has been
named India's new minister to
the Holy Sec.
THE KNIGHTS of Columbus
were founded in Connecticut in
1882.
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Prepare for a Glorious Christmas Holiday—
MAKE A PILGRIMAGE OF JOY TO THE MOST WORSHIPPED
SHRINE OF 'OUR LADY’ IN THE AMERICA’S
Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico
under the SpiritualLeadership of The
Most Reverend WALTER W. CURTIS, S.T.D.
AuxiliaryBishop of Newark
.loin this inspiring Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadaluiie.
Revered throughout Mexico, and I ho world, it will ever remain, a nover-
to-!>e forgotten ex|>erience of sublime joy.
Hear daily Mass on the consecrated ground of our Mexican brothers:
the V‘rgmof Los Rcmedios, the Shrine of Ocotlan, the Hidden Convent
ol Santa Monica, the Rosary Chajiel, the Cathedral—one of the most
magnificent in the hemisphere, Cholula, the town of the 365 churches
and others.
Visit Mexico City. Guadalu|«,Taxco, Puebla, the incomparable Aztec
gardens of Xocluinilco, the Mexican Alps and other points of interest.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY - SEND FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION TODAY
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
m
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6 DAYS-$349 8 DAYS - $396
(includes Round Trip Air Tourist Jet)
DEPARTURE: via EASTERN AIRLINES from
IDLEWILD on DECEMBER 2nd.
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IA
Criticizes Goldberg
Working Women: In
Or Out of Home?
■n.
(RNS) A Boston Jesuit, long identified
with labor organzations, took sharp issue here with Secre-
tary of Labor Arthur Goldberg who stated he could not
accept the illusion that woman’s place is in the home.”
In a speech before 1,000 leaders of labor organizations
and members, Rev. Edward L
'Murphy, S.J., founder of St. Jo-
seph’s Workingmen's Retreat
League, said:
‘ lo put a wage tag on a mar-
ried woman as proof of her value
to national life or as proof of de-
mocracy ignores both the prima-
cy of the spiritual in woman's
nature and the need of ordered
marriage and family life in this
nation.”
FATHER MURPHY quoted
Goldberg as saying: "We live un-
der the illusion that the woman's
place is in the home —a con-
cept that is basically not accept-
ed. Women should be able to
make a choice . . . This is a mat-
ter for the women to decide if
wo are to realize the full poten-
tial of our democracy, and men
and women arc to have equal op-
portunities. We intend to advance
this concept very strongly.”
The lioston labor priest said
“While we have due regard for
the competence of the secretary
in the field of labor, he cannot
take exception if we have less re-1
gard for him as a sociologist,
psychologist and moralist.”
HE STRESSED the Church's
teaching that only in extreme
cases should mothers of pre-
school children work outside the
home.
‘‘When he tells us the country
cannot get along without an in-
creasing number of women in the
working force, he is talking
straight economics, increased
production without any indication
of sensitivity to other needs, such
as the family,” the priest said.
Father Murphy told the labor
leaders that "if it is the intention
of the labor department to push
these ideas very strongly, the'
we protest just as strongly
against them. This is the kind of
thinking which the I’ope bemoan-
ed disregard of spiritual and
human values in economic de-
cisions.
"WE HAVE THE right to ex-
pect from political leaders that
they will not sound off on wild
ideas or make proposals without
a decent effort to weigh all the
aspects of an issue.”
Father Murphy added that he
thought it strange to hear this
doctrine from a source which is
concerned about rising unemploy-
ment when increasing employ-
ment of women cuts the number
of jobs available for men.
Free Pamphlets
MADRAS, India (NC) House-
to-house distribution of free Cath-
olic literature is being carried
out by members of Madras’ Cath-
olic Information Bureau
.
FIVE SCORE AND TON: St. Plainfield, celebrated its 110th birthday on
sept. 17, with Archbishop Boland celebratingthe Solemn Pontifical Mass of Thanks-
giving. With the Archbishop above are, first row, Msgr. Janies A. Looney Chan-cellor; Msgr. James E. Hughes, Vicar General; Msgr. Charles B. Murphy, pastor of
St. Bernard's, Plainfield; second row, Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor of St. Bartholo-
mew's Scotch Plains; Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor of Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City; Msgr. Harold V. Colgan, pastor of St. Mary’s; third row, Rev. James F. O’Brien
of St. francis, Ridgefield Park, and Rev. Walter J. Swenson of Our Lady of Victor-
ies, Jersey City, both products of St. Mary’s, who were deacon and subdeacon at
the Mass.
New OSV Plant Is Dedicated
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (NC)
The task of "adapting modern
techniques to unchanging pur-
poses” was assigned employes of
Our Sunday Visitor, national
Catholic newspaper, in ceremon-
ies which dedicated the publica-
tion’s new multi-million dollar
I printing plant here.
| Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, president of
OSV's hoard of trustees, told a
dedication luncheon he hopes
that “every movement of the
mighty presses will be under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, mak-
ing this a contribution to that
apostolatc which is the primary-
business of the Church the
communication of Christian
truth.”
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.
dedicated the gleaming new
structure in ceremonies witnessed
by more than a score of Bishops
and other dignitaries, including
state officials and representatives
of national Catholic institutions,
and of the Catholic and secular
publishing industry.
BISHOP PURSLEY told the
guests that "there is no person
identified with Our Sunday Visi-
tor so closely, continuously, and
completely as the late Archbishop
(John F.) Noll,” OSV founding
editor and former Bishop of Fort
Wayne-South Bend who died in
1956.
“The new building,' the name
it bears, the cause it serves,”
Bishop Pursley said, will keep
Archbishop Noll's “memory and
influence alive for many years
to come.”
SITUATED ON a 14-acre site
at Huntington's eastern edge, the
new publishing plant contains
240.000 square feet of floor space,
including a warehouse the size of
a football field.
The plant's two-story office
.building is connected to the one-
story production area by corri-
dors, but is also separated by a
landscaped patio. A shrine to the
Blessed Mother is in the patio,
used for a recreation area by
OSV's 330 employes.
Largest single investments in
the new building are new news-
paper and magazine presses. The
newspaper press contains three
sections which can simultaneous-
ly deliver three 32-page tabloid
newspapers, each at the rate of
40,000 copies per hour. The 276-
ton magazine press can produce
a 144-page digest format publi-
cation or a 72-page weekly news-
magazine format publication at
the rate of 30,000 copies per hour.
A feature of Inc new plant is a
chapel where noon-hour Masses
are offered for the convenience
of employes on holy days of obli-
gation, First Fridays, and other
occasions.
NEW SCHOOL OPENS: Archbishop Upland blessed
the completed portion of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Academy in Washington Township on Sept. 14 as the
new diocesan school opened its doors to freshmen and
sophomore classes. At top, the Archbishop distributes
Communion to the students, assisted by Rev. Robert
Doyle of Hood Counsel, Washington Township (left),
and Rev. James McMcnemie of Our Lady of the Vis-
itation, Paramus. At bottom, the Archbishop places a
classroom crucifix aided by, left to right, Father Doyle,
Msgr. John McHenry, pastor of Visitation, where the
school held its classes last year, and Father McMene-
mie.
NCCM Launches
Training Course
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) Thci
National Council of Catholic Men)
unveiled here a course designed
to stimulate leadership on the
part of parish lay leaders on is-
sues such as racial justice fac-
ing the Church and its members.
Called the “Parish Leadership
Development Course,” the seven-
unit program also aims at giv-
ing laymen instruction in lead-
ership skills, such as planning
the agenda for a meeting and
parliamentary procedure.
The course was introduced by
Martin H. Work, executive di-
rector, and other NCCM officials
at a Leadership Development
Institute co-sponsored by the
NCCM and the Indianapolis Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Men.
The subjects outlined in the
course are "The Lay Apos-
lolate," “Leadership in the Lay
Apostolntc," “Catholics and Ed-
ucation," “Apostolic Formation,"
"Catholics and Racial Justice,"
; "Catholics and Communism,"
and "Leadership Techniques."
New Maryknoll
Seminary Opens
CHESTERFIELD, Mo. A
new Maryknoll junior seminary,
built to accommodate the increas-
ing number of vocations to the
mission priesthood among mid-
west Catholic students, opened
here with 107 students.
The seminary is located on a
112-acre tract 22 miles west of
St. Louis. It will be dedicated by
Cardinal Ritter next May.
Red China at U.N. Again
To Raise Dragon’s Head
By Alba I. Zizzamia
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NC)
The question of Chinese repre-
sentation promises to come quick-
ly to the fore as the United Na-
tions General Assembly opens its
16th session in a world of height-
ened tension.
The China question has not yet
been formally presented as an
agenda item, but it will undoubt-
edly come up. Current speculation
is that there will be a challenge
to the credentials of the Nation-
alist Chinese delegation.
The Soviet Union used this
method in the early 'sos to bring
the matter before the assembly.
It has similarly been the custom
of the Soviets, supported by one
or another satellite, to protest the
presence of representatives of
Nationalist China in every other
U.N. body since 1951.
The protest has been routine
sometimes vicious, sometimes
mild and casual, depending on
whether the cold war or coexist-
ence was the communist order
of the day. It has always been
rebutted on the grounds that no
decision had been taken by the
General Assembly.
THE CHINESE item is now 11
years old. It first appeared on
the assembly agenda in 1950 as
"Question of representation of a
member state,” submitted by
Cuba. The 1950 assembly appoint-
ed a special committee of seven
to examine the issue and report
to the next session. The commit-
tee rejected a Polish proposal to
seat Red China and reported to
| the 1951 assembly that it was
unable to make any recommenda
1 tions.
I The U.S.S.R. then formally
(proposed the question for assem-
bly discussion, and the U. S.
countered with a resolution to
postpone debate. .This is sub-
stantially the same resolution that
has been adopted annually.
I THE SOVIET Union then
brought the item to the assem-
bly every year from 1952 through
1955, with the same result. In
1956, India took over sponsorship,
proposing it at every session
through 1959. Then the Chinese
communist invasion of Tibet
somewhat dampened Indian fer-
vor. Last year, therefore, the So
victs returned as champion of the
item.
During the last assembly ses-
sion the press made much of the
fact that the postponement reso-
lution was carried by the small-
est majority to date. This was
pot due so much to any enthusi-
asm for the debate or for Red
China as to the fact that prac-
tically all of the new nations ab-
stained, being unwilling to com-
mit themselves. Delegates of
new African states invariably re-
marked they “did not know
enough about the question.”
THE SOVIET has threatened to
veto the admission of the Re-
public of Mauritania claimed
by Morocco to the U.N. until
the Red Chinese arc seated. This
may influence the stance of some
African delegations.
The U. S. has variously been
reported as being unwilling to
risk a defeat or even a too close
vote on the matter of debating
the question. It is expected in-
stead to move to have the matter
considered substantive rather
than a procedural item. This
would require a two-thirds vote
of the assembly. U. S. chances
of getting approval seem good.
CHIEF ARGUMENT advanced
for seating the Red Chinese has
been that they are the dc facto
government. There also seems to
be some expectation that the
dragon will breathe less fire if
he is patted on the head and
allowed inside the glass house.
Principal argument against Red
Chinese representation is that
communist China is still tech-
nically at war with the U.N., has
ignored or violated all U.N. reso-
lutions and is anything but dis-
posed to live up to the principles
of the U.N. Charter.
Its government is an imposition
on the people and does not rep-
resent them, it is argued. In ad-
dition, it is pointed out that the
Chinese communists generally
create some kind of crisis just
before an assembly session
Tibet is one example which
raises the question of whether
they really want membership.
The U.N. is not a reformatory,
and to date no country has
changed its aims or methods sim-
piy upon acquiring U.N. member-
ship.
THOSE PRESSING for debate
joined in recent years by Ire-
land have claimed that dis-
Icussion does not mean admission
of Red China. To opponents of
communist Chinese membership
this distinction looks too much
like the proverbial camel’s nose
pushing into the tent.
In recent years also public sup-
port for debate expressed by
some delegations has contradicted
their privately expressed hope
that the U. S. would not waver.
THE QUESTION of Chinese
| representation in the U.N. raises
a number of serious questions.
One is the psychological impact
this might have on all Southeast
Asian countries, as a result of
the prestige such recognition
would give. There is also the
question of influence on new
African states which the Red
Chinese have been wooing with
some energy.
The issue could provide mani-
fold problems for the United Na-
tions organization itself. Under
the charter, China holds one of
the five permanent scats on the
Security Council. What would
happen to that body if the rep-
resentative of Nationalist China
were unseated and a communist
delegate assumed his place, his
veto power?
Still another question is the
eventual impact on the Secre-
tariat of the U.N., already under
heavy pressure from the Soviet
campaign to rule or ruin it.
FINALLY, THERE remains the
question of whether, despite all
its noise in favor of Red China,
the U.S.S.R. would really be en-
chanted to share its role and
spotlight in the world gathering
with its powerful and unwieldy
ally.
CASUAL SHOP FOR
BULKIE SWEATERS
Arlene Gueterman, a con-
testant in Casual Shop’s Miss
High School Gal contest is shown
trying on a bulkio sweater. Casual
Shop, 214 Main St., Paterson and
Garden State Plaza. Paramus
will award a $50. Ward-
robe to each of three winners in
the contest - Miss High School,
Miss College Gal and Miss Career
Gal, No purchase necessary to
enter - just stop in, have your
picture taken free in any Fall
outfit. Arlene is a student at St.
Bonaventure’s High School and
resides at 108 Putnam St., Pater-
son.
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Why Suffer? He Foot-Happy!
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• Expertly fitted to the exact shape of your foot
• Your correct “last", sizes 3-12, AAAAA to EEEE
• Wide choice of seasonable, flattering styles
Visit Your Foot Doctor Periodically
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84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
is the f)lace
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS I OK
OCT, NOV., DEC.
HAVE FUN!
' •
m**T—-
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RENT A 15 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER
VACATIONS • WEEKENDS •
FISHING TRIPS • TRAVEL
• Slo.pt 6
• Electric and Gat Light!
• 3 Burner Gat Range
• Approved Wall Heater
• Self Contained Water Supply
• large Site Ice Boa
State A Notional Parle Information
Available
Campert Guide On Sale Here
EASY 10 TOWI
SUMMER RENTAL RATES .
$55.00 lit Week—sso.oo 2nd Week
Sl9O 00 Per Month
ADVANCED RESERVATION SUGGESTED
September 15 to June 15
$5O. lit Week—s4s.oo 2nd Week
$ 160 00 Per Month
3 Day Weekend $3O 00 Min. Charj.
ORANGE TRAILER RENTAL SERVICE, INC.
New Jersey's Largest Trailer Rental Cos.
Route 23 Wayne, N. J. CLifford 6-0070
100 Yards North of Route No. 46 Member of Nationwide Trailer Rental System
CuJnoss Loans
Automobile Loans
Checking Accounts
v, Mortgages
Personal Loans
Savings Accounts
Commercial trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
1 / Convenient Offices ?
BAYONNE • JERSEY CITY - UNION CITY
MIMBER rtOERAL RESCRVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
This week’s BIG BUY!
new
economy
L. tire! A
pay a
Little!
Get a i-o«t
That's economy • •
•
atul you get
it from
road to run with
this
new Goodyear N>*
inn Bv "a lot wc* 1 „ *.T Nylonmean o * / i
triple-temperedcord
that's tough,
la st ‘Uß'
And a tread de-
signed to really
stretch mileage.
1 nt
’em on your car
it's a smart
move.
The 3-T
NYLON ALL-WEATHER
1218
L J I ■■ tin
BEAR FRONT END
SERVICE
DELCO BATTERIES
& SHOCK ABSORBERS
GOODYEAR
MORI PIOPU RIOI ON OOODYIAR TUIJ THAN ANY OTHIK WW
LANE S INC.
649 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
DE 3-6300
Sisi
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
UNIFORM & ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
; !>
xy
FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
• Slacks
• Ties
• Shirts
Jumpers
Blouses
Beanies
Ties
Sweaters, Jackets
Caps & Shoes
YOUTH CENTERS
★ East Paterson Elmwood Shop Ct,
★ W. New York Bergenline at 59th
★ Paramus, Bergen Mall
★ Hackensack 160 Main St.
Churches Assessing
Hurricane Damage
GALVESTON, Tex. (RNS) Hurricane Carla and the
two destructive tornadoes which trailed her wake wrought
heavy damage on Catholic churches and institutions.
No immediate estimate of the damage was possible,
but entire parishes were stripped of structures and in some
instances the condition of outly-
ing churches and schools were
still unreported days after the
storms rocked Texas.
TIDAL WATERS completely
destroyed buildings of three par-
ishes—at Port O’Connor which,
on Matagorda Bay 100 miles
from Galveston, took the full
brunt of the great winds; at Port
Aransas, near Corpus Christi,
and at Seadrift, also in the bay
area. Church buildings in Gal-
veston were hard-hit, according
to reports.
Churches and schools through-
out the stricken area were
pressed into service as refugees
shelters, before and after the ar-
rival of Carla and twin torna-
does.
Bishop Mariano S. Garriga of
Corpus Christi ordered special
prayers of thanksgiving at all
Masses celebrated at churches
which escaped the storms and
prayers for the dead and injured
in all diocesan churches.
Bishop Wendelin J. Nold of
Galvcston-Houston, as the storms
subsided, began a long inspection
trip to the churches, schools and
institutions within his see. Indi-
cation were that damage was ex-
tensive, although no loss of life
or serious injuries had been re-
ported in church-maintained
structures.
Only Union Labor
On ChurchProjects
EL PASO (NC) - The Bishop
of El Paso has Instructed pastors
to specify in advertisements for
bids on construction projects that
only union labor can be used.
Overseas Missionary Forces
Increased by 553 in Year
WASHINGTON (NC) - Amer-
ican mission • sending societies
sent 553 of their members to
missions outside the continental
U.S. last year, according to a
report issued here by the Mis-
sion Secretariat. This brings to
more than 7,000 the numher of
American missionaries serving
overseas.
The report covered activities of
40 communities of men, 34 of
women, and one lay missionary
society. The men’s societies sent
345 members, the women’s 196
members, and the lay group 12
members.
THE REPORT was distributed
at the 12th annual meeting of
U.S. mission - sending societies,
sponsored here by the Mission
Secretariat. More than 800 dele-
gates representing IG7 mission
societies attended.
The Maryknoll Fathers were
the leaders among men's com-
munities. They sent 46 mission-
aries to Bolivia, Chile, Formosa,
Guatemala, Hawaii, Japan, Ko-
rea, the Philippines and Tan-
ganyika.
The leading women’s commu-
nity was the Maryknoll Sisters,
who sent 40 nuns to Chile, For-
mosa, Hawaii, Hong Kong, Ja-
pan, Korea, Central America,
Peru, the Philippines and Tan-
ganyika.
The Association for Interna-
tional Development, with head-
quarters in Paterson, was the
only lay missionary group cov-
ered in the report. It sent six
members to Chile and six to Co-
lombia.
OTHER RELIGIOUS commu-
munities of men among the top
five totals were: Jesuits, 42; Di-
vine Word Fathers, 22; P.I.M.E.
Missionaries of SS. Peter and
Paul, 20; and Franciscans and
Holy Cross Brothers, each with
18.
Other groups among the top
five women's communities were:
Medical Mission Sisters, 25; Med-
ical Missionaries of Mary, 13;
Marist Sisters, 12; and Colum-
ban Sisters, 9.
Assignments ranged over the
globe, with the heaviest concen-
tration in Africa, Latin America
and the Far East. The stress on
Latin American assignments ap-
parently reflected a response to
the Holy See’s emphasis on the
need to aid the Church in that
area.
AT THE MISSION meeting'
the' World Mission Award for
service to the missions was pre-
sented to Eugene P. Willging, di-
rector of libraries at the Catho-
lic University of America. The
presentation was made by Bish-
op Fulton J. Sheen, national di-
rector, Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. Willging was
honored for his work in collect-
ing and shipping books to mis-
sion areas.
A speaker at the meeting, Rev.
John J. Considine, M.M., direc-
tor of the NCWC Latin American
Bureau, urged Catholic schools to
cooperate in the mission effort
by creating in their students “a
Christian concern for the whole
human race.”
Cardinal Cicognani Offers
Mass for Cardinal Tardini
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
new Vatican Secretary of State,
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani, trav-
eled 33 miles outside of Rome
to offer a Mass for the repose
of the soul of the man he suc-
ceeded, Cardinal Tardini.
Cardinal Cicognani offered the
Mass in the Carmelite convent
in the village of Vetralla, where
Cardinal Tardini had a tomb pre-
pared for himself several years
ago.
The convent chapel had been
abandoned after it was damaged
in World War 11, and Cardinal
Tardini had it restored for the
Carmelites at his own expense.
He stipulated in his will that he
be buried there.
The previous day, Cardinal
Cicognani had his first formal
meeting as Secretary of State
with diplomats accredited to the
Holy See.
“If diplomacy is a work of
intelligence,” he. told them, “it!
is even still more very often a
work of the heart, since the
heart brings points of view clos-
er to each other and indicates the
roads of conciliation and of fruit-
ful cooperation for the common
good of men and peoples.
"In the peaceful city of the
Vatican, I dare to promise you
that you will find always in my
collaborators and in myself open
and receptive hearts disposed to
do their best for agreement and
concord.”
He also said that "if rivalries
are frequent among men for pos-
session of material goods, nothing
. . . can contribute more greatly
to unite them than the frank
recognition of the highest moral
and spiritual values: religion,
truth, justice, right, freedom and
the brotherhood of man.
“For the safeguard and tri-
umph of these supreme values
of the spirit,” Cardinal Cicog-
nani told the diplomats, “the
Holy See uses Its authority, and
your presence here proves that
I you are with us In these peace-
ful battles, well separated from
habitual political competition and
ambitions.”
Outline Work
For Vocations
In Paterson
WAYNE The 1961-62 outline
for the vocation program in the
Paterson diocese was given by
Rev. John P. McHugh at the an-
nual meeting of the Priests’ Com-
mittee of the Apostolate for Vo-
cations on Sept. 13 at DePaul
High School.
Bishop McNulty attended the
meeting at which members of
the committee were given their
assignments of parish and school
visitations to be made during the
current school year.
The Bishop stated that even
though every member of the com-
mittee was overloaded with work,
each priest was willing to under-
take this additional task of bring-
ing the need for vocation* in the
Paterson Diocese not only to the
attention of students in the dio-
cesan schools, but also to all the
Catholics of the diocese through
talks to various organizations.
Bishop McNulty felt that this
example of service to God by the
Priests’ Committee would foster
more vocations as the “holiness
of life is more persuasive than
wizardry of words.”
Xavier Institute
Opens 27th Year
NEW YORK CITY - A special
discussion series on Mater et'
Magistra will feature the fall ses-
sion of the Xavier Institute of In-
dustrial Relations which opens its
27th season on Oct. 4.
Rev. Philip A. Carey, S.J., di-
rector, announced that leading
scholars will discuss Pope John
XXIII’s new encyclical with Rev.
Joseph P. Fitzpatrick, S.J., of
Fordham University School of
Graduate Studies to begin the se-
ries on Oct. 4.
In addition to the usual courses
in contract negotiations, philo-
sophy of lahor relations, etc.,
Andrew Wallace of the institute
staff will give a course in Labor
Law with special attention to de-
velopments under the Disclosure
Act of 1959.
Further information may be
obtained by writing to Father
Carey or to Peter J. Masterson,
executive secretary of the in-
stitute at 30 West 16th St., N.Y.,
or by calling WA 4-7900.
Guild Appoints
Speech Director
NEWARK Vincent E. Keane
has been appointed director of
the hearing and speech depart-
ment of the Ml. Carmel Guild's
Catholic Guidance Center in the
Special Education program of
the Archdiocese of Newark, it
was announced this week by
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, direc-
tor.
A graduate of St. Peter’s Prep
and Seton Hall University, Keane
took graduate studies in speech
pathology and audiology at the
University of lowa. While there,
he held an assistantship at the
hospital school for handicapped
children.
Keane is a member of the
American Speech and Hearing
Association and has the academic
qualifications for advanced cer-
tification in this association. He
is also a member of the New
Jersey Speech and Hearing Asso-
ciation and has participated in
graduate programs in speech
pathology at N.Y.U. and Colum-
bia.
Study U. S.-German
Peace Corps Unit
MILWAUKEE (NC) Mar-
quette University is on the way
to sponsoring a multi-national
approach to Peace Corps proj-
ects, according to Brother Leo
V. Ryan, C.S.V., coordinator of
Peace Corps activities at the uni-
versity.
A Marquette faculty group has
been engaged for several months
in developing plans for a joint
American-German Peace Corps
proposal. Brother Ryan said.
This would involve utilizing vol-
unteers from the U. S. and Ger-
many to serve in a Marquette-
sponsored program in Africa,
Asia or Latin America.
New Ukrainian School
Planned in Jersey City
JERSEY CITY - Anew $540,-
000 grammar school will be erect-
ed by SS. Peter and Paul Ukrain-
ian Catholic Church to the rear of
the present school, located in an
old mansion on Bentley and Ber-
gen Aves. here.
Rev. Anthony Borsa, pastor,
has already signed the contract
for the four-story structure which
will have an auditorium on the
first two floors, with 11 class-
rooms and four offices on the
top two floors.
SS. Peter and Paul School now
has about 300 pupils in the brown-
stone mansions behind which the
new school will be built. The
church itself is located in the
downtown section of the city but,
according to Father Borsa, anew
church will eventually be erect-
ed on the site of the present
school.
Of the 11 classrooms in the new
school, nine will be used for the
kindergarten through the eighth
grades and the other two for spe-
cial subjects such as music. The
auditorium will also provide a
parish center more conveniently
located to the majority of parish-
ioners who now live in the up-
town section of the city.
UKRAINIAN SCHOOL: Above is the architect’s conception of the new SS. Peter
and Paul Ukrainian Grammar School to be built in Jersey City. The $540,000
building will be erected behind the present school on Bentley Ave. Architect is
Apollinare Oscada of New York.
CIP Adds
Directors
NEWARK Louis J. Paganctti
of Irvington and Samuel Pagano
of Hackensack have been ap-
pointed to fill vacancies on the
board of directors of the New
Jersey Catholic Institute of the
Press by Peter A. Confalone of
Scotch Plains, president.
Both will represent the mem-
bership at large, with Paganetti
serving for two years and Pagano
for one. It was also announced
that the institute would begin
publishing a four-page quarterly
publication this fall with Richard
Scheibner of Nutley, a director,
as editor.
An awards committee is being
organized with the institute
planning to make an annual
award to the individual or or-
ganization that has contributed
the most to Catholic thought and
principles during the year. The
first award will be made in the
spring. Robert Beusse of Essex
Fells is chairman.
A policy committee has been
established to present the or-
ganization's views on matters of
interest to Catholics. Its chair-
man will be Dennis Howard of
Hackensack and it will include
Confalone, Msgr. John J. Kiley of
Newark, acting chaplain, and
Gregory J. Castano and Daniel
J. Moore, Newark attorney.
I Joseph R. Thomas of Verona
has been named publicity chair-
man.
Name Professor
At Med School
JERSEY CITY—Dr. Gilbert J.
Chcrrick of this city has been ap-
pointed ‘ assistant professor of
medicine at Seton Hall College of
•Medicine, it was announced today
by Dr. James E. McCormack,
dean.
A native of St. Louis, Dr. Chcr-
rick received his medical training
at Harvard University. He spent
three years at Boston City Hospi-
tal with the Harvard Medical
Services, studied at the Univer-
sity of London, returned to Har-
vard for a year's study and has
spent the last two years pursuing
research and clinical studies in
Iran.
Dr. Chcrrick is a specialist in
the study of nutrition and dis-
eases of the liver and, in addi-
tion to teaching duties at Seton
Hail, will work in the division of
hepatic metabolism and nutrition
at the Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter, with which the college is af-
filiated. His immediate superior
in this work will be Dr. Carroll
M. Leevy, who studied with Dr.
Chcrrick at Harvard's Thorndike
Laboratory in 1958-59.
Legion Names
Lecture Group
NEWARK The legion pf De-
cency of the Archdiocese of New
ark has announced the names of
eight priests, laymen and lay-
women who will be available to
speak on moral aspects of com-
munications media to groups in
the archdiocese.
The speakers include: Anna Ho-
gan, Hudson County attorney;
Frank Clift, Seton Hall professor;
Detective Arthur Magnusson, Es-
sex County Sheriff’s Office; Rob-
ert Davis, Hudson County Proba-
tion Bureau; Rev. Thomas Do-
herty, assistant Union County Le-
gion of Decency director; James
Tracy, former president, Union
County Holy Name Federation;
Rev, George I.atzko, chaplain, St
Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth;
and Rev. George Belger, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City.
Requests for the speakers may
be made to the Legion of De-
cency office at 31 Clinton St.,
Newark (MA 3-5700).
St. Theresa Novena
Begins on Sept 24
ENGLEWOOD A Solemn No-1
vena in preparation for the Feast
of St. Therese will begin on
Sept. 21 at the Eastern Shrine of
the Little Flower at St. Cecilia’s
Church here.
The serinuns during the no-
vena, given Quentin J.
Duncan, 0. Carm., director of
the shrine, will he on the Eight
Beatitudes. Services will he held
a( 3:15 and 8 15 p.m. each day
through Oct, 2 and at 8; 15 only
on Oct. 3.
Four Chaplains
Are Transferred
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinariate announced changes
of address for four North Jersey
chaplains this week as follows:
Rev. William J. Ludlum from
Beale Air Force Base, Calif., to
chaplain, Military Training Cen-
ter, Lackland Air Force Base,
Tex., for one month, temporary
duty.
Rev. James J. Driscoll from
APO 289, New York, to chaplain,
303rd Combat Specialist Group,
Davis - Monahan Air Force
Base, Ariz.
Rev. Robert J. Morris from
Newport, R. I„ to chaplain. 2nd
Marine Air Wing, Air FMF,
Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry
Point, N. C.
Rev. John C. Mignone from
Newport, R. 1., to chaplain, First
Marine Division, FMF, Camp
Pendleton, Calif.
RELIGIOUS toleration was ex-
tended to members of all faiths
in Pennsylvania in IGB2.
Archangel Guild
Sets Card Parly
ENGLEWOOD—The Archangel
Guild of St. Michael’s Novitiate
here will hold a dessert card
party on Oct. 7 at the novitiate
auditorium, starting at 2:30 p.m.
Proceeds of the party will help
to defray the cost of the new
wing at the novitiate. General
chairman is Robert McColgan
Sr.
The next regular meeting of
the guild will be Sept. 24 at 3
p.m.
Slovak Foundation
Is Established
PANNONIA, Pa. (NC) A
group of Slovaks meeting here
has established a foundation to
preserve and disseminate forms
of Slovak culture, particularly
literary works.
The Bernolak Cultural Founda-
tion is named after Rev. Anton
Bernolak of Slovakia, credited
with a codification of rules for
writing Slovak correctly.
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NOW-AT GRIFFITHS
The New HAMMOND SPINET
ORGAN For ONLY *995*
If yoaVe been longing for an organ but
hate to settle for any organ less than
a Hammond, here is your opportunity.
Do not let that low price mislead you. This is a true Hammond Orpin ,
crafted to (five yourfamily a lifetime ofpleasure , and (lifted withJ’eatures
yon will neter outfirotc—exclusive features you will find only on the
more expensive Hammonds.
Drawbars—select and blend thousands of tone combinations. Hover-
beration—the"concert hall”sound effect*. Touch Res|>onsc Percussion
—produce the sound of drums, of the guitar—of any percussion
effect. Permanent Pitch—your Ilarnmond Spinet Organ will never
need tuning. From the illustration, you can sec this is a true, double
keyboard Spinet Organ. It has 16 control tabs, I preset tabs, 13
pedals, twin speakers and a beauty that will last as long as the
dear Hammond tones it create*.
Try it in your home
On the Hammond Play Time Plan, you can have the new Spinet
model in your home for 30 days, receive 6 lessons—all for only $25.
Call us today, stop in or use the eou|M>n.
*FOB factory. Bench extra.
Buy Your HAMMOND At Griffiths
New Jersey’s Oldest Hammond Dealer
OHWIh Plano Company J
PUm« tend me lolder on the new $995 Hammond Spinet Organ. !
NAME j
ADDRESS J
PHONE |
"The Muik Center of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
SIIINWAY end HAMMOND REPRESENTATIVES
603 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING UNTA NINE • SATURDAY UNTIL J;3O ♦Telephone MArhet 3-31(0
33 SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN 627 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD
Phone JEfferson 9-6505 • Phone PLainfletd 7-3800
30 KINDERKAMACK RD., ORADELL Phone COttax 1-3800
All BRANCH STORES OPEN EVERY EVENINO EXCEPT SATURDAY UNTH 9 PM.
LAI
SI
RGEST
TOCK
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
DSM
57 Halil/ St., Newark
Young Catholic Adults of Bergen County
PERSONS OVER 23
9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A M.
AIR-CONDITIONED
DANCING
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 29
.CLUB 50
50 Prospect Terrace, Tenafly, N. J.
FEATURING
PAUL CARROL COMBO
DIRECTIONS)
DRIVINO E. OR W. ON RTE 4 GRAND AVI. EXIT INGLEWOOD
NORTH TO TENAFLY LEFT ON HUDSON AVE. 1 BLOCK, LEFT ON
COUNTY ROAD TO PROSPECT TERRACE.
BONDS
Insurance
Hearing
and
Hearing Aids!
Written tn eosyfo-understond lorv
guoge by on eminent authority, ofter
research in 20,000 cat* histories.
learn the principal causes for deaf-
ness. Why partial deafness causes
word* to "run together." Why on#
may hear and can't understand.
Explains functions of the Hearing
Nerve and why it moy weaken
through neglect. What Is Nerve
Deofness? . . . Con it be cured?
This popular book Is given ABSO-
LUTELY FREE to hard of hearing peo-
ple In HUDSON and PASSAIC Coun-
ties ONLY.- Our supply Is limited.
Use Coupon Todayl
DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS. DEPT. B.R.
Shelter Rock Lane, Danbury Conn.
Name- -
(Please Print)
Address -
City
CA-921
ySiL
64 HOBOKEN ROAD
EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.
x 2 Block off Routt 17
where you eat...
has a lot do with enjoying what you eat. The distin-
guished character of CAUGHEY'S and the mellow charm
of its colonial surroundings definetely adds xest to the
enjoyment of such specialties as:
Baked Whole Live Main Lobsters, Stuffed
Barbequed Ribs 'n Chicken
Jumbo Shrimp Stuffed-with lobster and crabmeat
Earn
0
DIVIDIND
ON
rout
IAVINOS
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO *lO 000
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
Bishop dwell to Celebrate
Patron’s Mass in Union City
UNION CITY - Most. Rev
Quentin Olwell, C.P., Bishop of
Marbei, P.1., will celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass on Sept.
29, the feast of St. Michael the
Archangel, at St. Michael's Mon-
astery here.
Present at the Mass will be
Most Rev. Malcolm LaVelle,
C.P., American-born Superior
General of the Passionists in
Rome, and Very Rev. Canisius
llazlett, C.P., provincial of the
American Province of St. Paul of
the Cross. Father Hazlett served
as archpriest at the consecration
of Bishop dwell last April in
Marbcl.
BISHOP OLWELL is a native
of Brooklyn, who joined the Pas-
sionists in 1916 and was or-
dained in 1925. He spent 32 years
in China before being expelled
by the Chinese Reds. In 1958, he
led the first band of Passionist
missionics to the Philippines and
was consecrated three years la-
ter.
The Prelaturc Nullius of Mar-
bcl is in South Cotobato province
on the island of Mindanao. Once
a Moslem stronghold, it counts
today about 200,000 Catholics out
lof a population of about 300,000
native Moros. There are 24
\ American Passionists in the ter-
ritory.
Assisting Bishop dwell at the
Sept. 29 Mass will be Very Rev.
John Chrysostom Ryan, C.P.,
monastery rector, and Itcv. Al-
fred Weaver, C.P., pastor of St.
Michael's parish. Very Rev. Ru-
pert Langenstcin, C.P., provin-
cial consultor, will preach. A
dinner in the Bishop's honor will
follow in the monastery.
Bishop Olwell
Chosen as Proctor
1 WINOOSKI PARK, Vt.-Ronald
Ellis of Rutherford is one of 19
St. Michael’s students selected as
proctors this year on the basis ol
rank in class, leadership and ma-
i turity.
Maplewood StoreCriticized
2 Issues in Sunday Sales Case;
Rockaway Law to Close Stores
TRENTON The State Su-
preme Court is expected to de-
cide the latest case against the
county-option Sunday sales law
before the end of the year.
The court on Sept. 13 heard
additional argument in an ap-
peal brought by Dave Fass of
West New York, who is fighting
his conviction in West New York
Magistrate’s Court. Generally, it
returns a decision within three
months.
MEANWHILE, officials in
Rockaway took steps to further
restrict Sunday business activity
there and a Maplewood pastor
lashed out at the decision of a
supermarket to open for Sunday
operations.
In Rockaway, the Borough
Council adopted a Sunday clos-
ing measure by a 4-0 vote with
two abstentions. The ordinance
prohibits the sale of all goods
except drugs, prepared meals,
perishable foods, alcoholic bever-
ages and items of necessity.
Its passage was opposed by
highway merchants who will be
forced to close. Route 46 stores
by featuring items which could
be .sold legally under the state
law, had managed to remain open
for Sunday sales after Morris
County voters had voted for the
law at a referendum.
The Rockaway ordinance will
not become effective until it is
advertised and amended to pro-
vide for industrial maintenance
work. Mayor Harry K. Smith in-
dicated this would take several
weeks.
IN MAPLEWOOD, Rev. Ed-
ward P. Looney, pastor at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church,
deplored the decision of the Ma-
plewood Good Deal to open for
Sunday business. The store is lo-
cated a block from the church.
“They proclaim a policy of
good neighborlincss,” he told his
parishioners in a Sunday ser-
mon, “yet they value profit
more than neighborlincss.”
"The only way to show your
displeasure,” he said, “is to
refrain from patronizing this
store, during the week as well
as on Sunday.”
The other priests of the parish
also discussed the situation in
their sermons and a notice in
the Church bulletin warned Cath-
olics that the store management
can “laugh-at us and our tenents
if they can entice you into their
shops on Sunday.”
Father Looney noted that the
Maplewood Town Commission
had also stated its disapproval
of the supermarket’s decision be-
cause it had promised to remain
closed on Sundays when it first
moved into the area.
THE CASE BEFORE the Su-
preme Court ordinarily would
have been decided by now. Argu-
ments originally had been heard
last February, but the Supreme
Court asked for reargument after
the U.S. Supreme Court upheld
state Sunday sales laws in a de-
cision given in the spring.
Fass, an Orthodox Jew, oper-
atcs a floor-covering store in
West New York, lie was con-
victed and fined $25 in West New
York for a violation on Nov. 25,
1059, a few weeks after the coun-
ty-option law had been approved
in Hudson County.
Without success, Fass carried
his case against the law into
Hudson County Court and Fed-
eral Court.
TWO POINTS are at issue: (1)
Whether his religious freedom is
being curtailed; and (2) whether
an exemption in the law applies
to him.
Fass, through his attorney,
claims that the New Jersey Con-
stitution provides a more expli-
cit guarantee of religious free-
dom than docs the U. S. Con-
stitution. Therefore, he argues,
while the stale law may he valid
under the federal Constitution it
is in violation of the state Con-
stitution because the law forces
him to observe a Sabbath he does
not recognize.
HE ALSO contends that the
immunity clause in the state law
applies to him. That clause pro-
vides that persons who faithfully
observe Saturday as the Sabbath
may conduct business on Sunday
if they do not “openly expose”
their goods for sale.
Fass maintains that by “open-
ly expose” legislators meant such
activities as outdoor marketing
and not regular retail store mer-
chandizing.
The stale contends that the
clause was aimed particularly at
retail store sales because such
sales can disturb the day of rest
which the legislators intended to
establish.
THE STATE LAW has been
before the Supreme Court once.
On that occasion the court ruled
that the law did not constitute
an establishment of religion, as
maintained by Two Guys From
Harrison, and it upheld the right
of the state to impose a day of
rest.
It also ruled that Two Guys
was entitled to a trial on its con-
tention that the law was arbi-
trary and unreasonable in its
classifications of goods that could
not be sold on Sunday. That trial
is in Superior Court and prob-
ably will be carried to the Su-
preme Court on appeal when the
case has been concluded.
Two Essex Monks Make
Final Vows as Benedictines
MORRISTOWN Two Ben
edictinc monks pronounced their
final solemn vows at Solemn
High Mass offered by Very Rev.
Michael J. Collins. 0.5.8., prior,
at St. Mary's Abbey here on
Sept. 8.
The vows of stability, conver-
sion of morals and obedience
were accepted at the Offertory
of the Mass by Abbot Patrick
O'Brien, 0.5.8., in the presence
of the monastic community and
the family and friends.
Frater Andrew, 0.5.8., one of
the professed monks, is the son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer F.
Smith of Orange and attended
St. John's Crammer School there,
lie attended St. Benedict's Prep
for two years and graduated
from Cathedral Latin School in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Frater Marius is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Meehan of
Newark and graduated from Si.
Charles Borromeo Grammar
School and St. Benedict’s Prep.
Both Benedictines continued
their studies at St. Vincent’s Col-
lege in Bat robe. Pa. A one-year
novitiate at St. Benedict’s Abbey,
Atchison, Kan., followed their
second year of college in 1957.
They graduated from St. John's
University in Collegcville, Minn.,
in I!)fiO and are presently study-
ing theology at St. Mary’s School
of Theology here in preparation
for the priesthood.
Frater Smith
Frater Meehan
Berlin Bishop Gets
Permission for Visit
BKHI.IN (NCj Communist
East Germany has given per-
mission to Bishop Alfred Bcngsch
of Gorlin to visit West Berlin
once.
Bishop Bcngsch, a resident of
East Berlin, had been prevented
from visiting West Berlin since
he was named Ordinary of the
diocese'Aug. 18. East Germany
had sealed off East Berlin on
Aug. 13.
AT ST. MARY’S: Bishop McNulty is pictured with priests of St. Mary of the As-
sumption Church, Passaic, at the blessing of the refurbished church on Sept. 17.
Left to right are Msgr. Andrew Romanek, pastor, Rev. Joseph A. Nemshak, the
Bishop and Rev. Stephen J. Hlavatovic.
George Hunton Tells Catholic
Fight for Negro Equality
By George Gent
NEW YORK (NC) When
George Hunton told a Catholic
friend in 103-t that be and sev-
eral other persons had joined
Rev. John La Fargo, S.J., in
forming the first Catholic In-
terracial Council, the friend re-
marked:
“You are absolutely right.
No reasonable man can argue
with the validity of your prin-
ciples. But you are 50 years
ahead of your time and you
will get nowhere."
There have been many times
since when the usually optimis-
tic lluntnn was convinced that
his friend had been more
prophet than pessimist.
INTKItVIKWKI) IN the coun-
cil's loth floor office at 20
Vesey St., the still vigorous
lluntnn -lie he.si'antly admits to
being "70 plus"—leaned back
and musingly scanned the sun-
baked Manhattan skyline.
“Justice for the American
Negro was a most unpopular
cause in 1934," he recalled.
"Kvcn well meaning Catholics
thought the Church should con-
fine itself to missionary efforts
among the Negroes. And there
were those who never referred
to us other than ns "those flag-
wavers on Vesey St.' ”
llunton, executive secretary
of the New York Catholic In-
terracial Council and editor of
the Catholic Interracial Re-
view, said one of the early
struggles was to gain the con-
fidence of the Negro press.
“IN TilII KAItl.Y days, most
of the Negro papers were bit-
terly anti-Catholic," he, said.
"They would refer to 'the Rev.
Mr. l.aFarge' and that sort of
thing. Rut gradually we gained
their confidence by never try-
ing to cover up anti-Negro prej-
udice and by helping them get
the. facts on every case involv-
ing Negroes and Catholics.
"We saw the editorials
change from 'the good Father
Church and the Negro press,
cordial relations between the
La Farce but the had Catholic
hierarchy’ to the present
In recent years 1 haven't seen
one anti-Catholic statement in
any Negro paper in the U.S.
That’s one measure of the prog-
ress made.”
He said the. council’s oilier
front was to educate Catholics
on the Church's teachings on
interracial justice.
“AS CATHOLICS,” he stated,
"we insisted that the integra-
tion of the Negro into Ameri-
can Society was not primarily
a sociological or economic
problem, but a moral and spir-
itual challenge.”
“The ideological battle for in-
terracial justice has been won,”
he continued. “There is today
no Catholic educator, editor,
sociologist or economist who
doesn't wholly and enthusiastic-
ally subscribe to the Church’s
interracial teaching.
“But much remains to he
done. The teaching must pene-
trate down to the people on the
parish level. There arc many
parishes on thg borders of Ne-
gro neighborhoods that soon
will have Negro parishioners.
Now is the time to pre-
pare. Neighborhood commit-
tees should be set up to solve
community problems. Negroes
and whites working together
for hotter schools and clean
streets usually find they have
a lot in common.”
HUNTON, A member of the
board of directors of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
objects strongly to recent criti-
cisms leveled at the Negro
rights organization.
"The N’AACP, far from being
communist or leftist,” he said,
"is, next to the Catholic
Church, one of the most effec-
tive fighters against commu-
nism. It has continually dem-
onstrated that the battle for
equal rights for the Negro can
be won, not by bombs, boycotts
or slander, but solely through
the orderly processes of de-
mocracy.”
Hunton, who has garnered
many awards in his life lime,
including the Pro Ecclcsia et
Pontifice medal from Pope
Pius XII, will receive the St.
Francis Peace Medal of the
Third Order of St. Francis on
Sept. 21.
Mr. Hunton
Bishops to Pay
Tribute to
Papa on Nov. 15
WASHINGTON (NO The
hierarchy of the United Stales
will participate in a special
tribute to Pope John XXIII hero
in the nation's capital on Nov.
15.
Ouring the annual meeting of
the U. S. Bishops there will ho
a Solemn Pontifical Mass in the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception on that date to
mark the 80th birthday and the
third coronation anniversary of
Pope John.
Cardinal Spellman will offer
the Mass and Archbishop Karl
J. Alter of Cincinnati, chair-
man of the NCWC administra-
tive hoard, will preach the ser-
mon.
Pope John was born on Nov.
25, 1881 in Sotto tl Monte, Italy,
and was crowned as Pope on
Nov. 4, 1058. He was elected
Pope on Oct. 28, 11158.
Bogota Cardinal's
Residence Attacked
BOGOTA, Colombia (N'C)
Pro-Castro students attacked the
home of Caftlinal Concha of Bo-
gota, breaking a window and
causing other damage before be-
ing driven off by police using
tear gas.
Four Alumni Appointed
To Dental School Faculty
I JERSEY CITY Four recent
jgraduates of Seton Hall College
I of Dentistry are among the 10
j new faculty members whose ap-
pointment was announced this
week by Dr. Merritte M. Max-
well.
Dr. Harry B. Corrigan of Plain-
I field, a member of the class of
j '6O, and Dr. Alan A. Vella, a
J member of the class of '6l, have!
been appointed instructors. Dr.
! Donald T. Duffy of Nutley and
| Dr. Francis K. Shovlin of Jersey
City, both members of the class
of '6l, have been named as clini-
■cal instructors.
Since his graduation, Dr. Cor-
rigan has spent a year of in-
ternship at the Jersey City Med :
iical Center, lie has been assign !
cd to the department of res-
torative dentistry, as have Drs.l
Vella and Duffy, while Dr. Slmv-
hn has been assigned to the de-
partment of oral microbiology
and endodontics.
Also named as an instructor
was Dr. Philip 11. Morse of
Plainfield, a graduate of the Un-
liversity of Pennsylvania, present-
jly practicing in his native town.
He will be in the department of
prosthodontics.
i Appointed as lecturer in prac-
tice management was Dr. Na-
jthaniel J. Coyne of Summit.'•After receiving his degree from
jTemple University in 1346, he
I practiced in Hoboken and Sum-
mit and, since 1954, has been a
member of the dental staff at
St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken.
I' rum 1952 lo 1954, he served with
the Army Dental Corps in Korea.
Dr. Arthur Mashborg of Liv-
ingston and Dr. Raymond L.
Turck of New York have been
appointed as clinical assistant
professors, the former in the de-
partment of oral surgery and
anesthesiology, the latter in the
department of periodontics.
Other clinical Instructors
named in the department of res-
torative dentistry were Dr. Har-
ris Silverstein of New York, a
graduate of N.Y.U., and Dr. Har-
vey B. Garrison of Maplewood,
a graduate of Ohio State.
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LOUISIANA was
French Catholics
colonized by
in 1699.
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Est. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
« r ycd in Homelike Atmosphere
Daily and SUNDAY. Air Cnnd.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to <0
71» Eighth Avg., at 4Sth St.
NEW YORK CITY
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The fieri tehoolhoure in Kelt Jtrrey irns
tttabliehed about iC6I on a plot of ground
opposite what is now licrjcn Square.
a?IT HAPPENED IN HUDSON COUNTY!
When schoolmaster Engelbert Steenhuysen opened
his log cabin school in 166-1, the area that is now
Jersey City was a tiny, riverside settlement,
h or almost a century, 1 irst National has offered easier
and more economical banking to the businesses,
industriesand families who have helped develop the
area in its greatest period of growth. With facilities
designed to meet every banking need of today,
First National continues to plan for tomorrow’s
requirements as well.
Better banking begins at
your full-service bank!
THE ST
j FULL SERVICE i
>&r bank
FIRST I NATIONAL HANK
jjg§Si —A OFJERSEY CITY
Membtri Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. federal Reserve System
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Italian Knits Sportswear
m
535 West Side Ave. Jersey City
SHerwood 2-7309
2-8220
BANQUETS
BEEFSTEAKS
BREAKFASTS
WEDDINGS
OUTINGS
928 East 24th St.
Paterson, N. J.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance •<
of all kinds
I 3?J KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
' I
jSIOISE J. IOftOO(
Alim H lIAZI
| WIIIIAM J. OIACCUM
| PklM WYmmm M7OO
Luncheon • Dinners •
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
PefcMoi
MEMBERS DINERS CIUI
POIIFIV Id. AND ESSEX ST., HACKENSACK
Ala Carts
“For Iht
Finn!
In Pining"
Jimmy Tliomai it
tlia organ nitrly
di lasts
ATLANTIC CITY
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES ru, ATLANTIC CITY
• MODERN • TV
• ELEVATOR • SOLARIUM
Sixty Years of Good Innkeeping
500 feel from Si. Nicolai Church
YSABEtIE AND ARTHUR YON
CONNECTICUT
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Autumn Is a truly glori*ous season and there's
•vary good reason, under
the warm sun. why you
should spend it at Wake
Robin. Outdoors . . . enjoy
the colorful fall foliage
and brisk weather; golf
scores were never better
and riding more exhilarat*
ing. Indoors...relax before
a cheering log fire and let
the magic of good food
and good fellowship weave
their own particular spell.
2*4 hours from Now York.
Catholic Church adjoining.
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner*
WAEE ROBIN INN
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RESORTS
FLORIDA
PF"MDOSiriER.
I LUXURY RESORT M<
niEE PARKING it Your Door
CompliUly Alr-Condl Honed
•Continuous Dmcl
■VInlsrtslnmsnt til 1
• 2 Swimming Pooli
• flu Children's Counselor!!
u "'" c n
tV M**"* s^
•■ell HI 8*2310 /' Card*
, til Your /'-Hbbbi
mV TravilAotnt
Sand Free Ulus Booklet c describ-
ing low retss lor Fell vocations.
Nam*
Addrtu
StataStata
FLORIDA FLORIDA
FRff Sflf PARKING FOR 500 CARS
AMERICA’S MOST FUNDERFUL RESORT-MOTEL
Diners Club and
American Cipress QiflV
COURTS/
per day
s
On the Ocean at 163rd Street
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLA
Write for FREE Color Brochure:
NAN A MI
STATE
ADDRESS
CITY
per person, dbl. occ. 100 of 304 rooms, until Pec 18.
RESERVATIONS: Mitchell 3 0732 or ie« your Travel
Church & Mott Information.Agent
Retarded No Longer Facing
Prospect of a Useless Life
By Rhea Felknor
ST. LOUIS (NC)-What sense
does it make for God to allow
physically and mentally hand-
icapped children to come into
the world?
Plenty, according to a priest
who has spent his priestly ca-
reer working on behalf of such
children.
Msgr. Elmer If. Behrmann
goes back to the words of
Christ. Asked why God had
permitted a man to be born
blind, He replied that it was
“in order to manifest the works
of God.”
“THAT ELUDES people for
a long time,” commented Msgr.
Behrmann, assistant director
of the National Catholic Edu-
cational Association’s Depart-
ment of Special Education.
“And yet, over the years, I
have come to see how these
handicapped kids really fit into
God's picture. It is another
case of God using the weak to
confound the strong, the foolish
to confound the wise.
“They are helping the strong
to become more charitable and
more patient more Christian.
“Over the years I have seen
others grow holier simply be-
cause they had a retarded
child, or were the sister or
brother of one. This happens
when they accept the child for
what he is, and through the
sacrifices they make to help
him.
“I have seen people grow
wonderfully in Christian per-
fection through their ac-
ceptance of a retarded child.”
AND FOR THE retarded
child himself, the day is gone
when he was condemned to a
useless and passive life.
“If your child is mentally re-
tarded and you leave him
alone, he'll just stare out the
window or watch television and
gradually vegetate,” Msgr.
Behrmann said.
"But in special schools,
where he gets to play with
other handicapped children,
he’s going to be constantly
stimulated, lie’ll begin to learn
things that he could never
learn by himself.”
The schools seek to raise the
handicapped to fourth - or fifth-
grade level.
“ALTHOUGH THERE are
more than three million re-
tarded people in the United
States today, surprisingly few
people know of the steps that
have been taken to help them,”
the NCEA official said.
He noted that the number of
retarded children is double the
total of all children suffering
from blindness, polio, cerebral
palsy and rheumatic heart com-
bined. Some 330 such children
are bom every day in the U.S.
A survey made of graduates
of one school for the handicap-
ped showed that more than
half were employed full time
and earning $45 to $5O weekly,
Msgr. Behrmann said.
Most were working in small
businesses—filling stations, gro-
eery stores, laundries—where
they could be given close su-
pervision. None were in skilled
employment —but they were
at least working —and thus able
to lead useful lives.
ARE HANDICAPPED chil-
dren happy?
"I’m inclined to think they
are happier than most other
people,” he said. "They 'don’t
have the feelings of responsi-
bility that other people have,
and that means they don’t wor-
ry. They don’t get ulcers. On
the other hand, they are de-
prived of the pleasures you or
I might get from listening to
a symphony orchestra or read-
ing a book.
“But I think the fathers and
mothers are quite satisfied as
they see their children grow-
ing to realize their full capaci-
ties, limited though these may
be.”
MSGR. BEHRMANN is glad
that the public is gradually
adopting a changed attitude to-
ward the handicapped.
"Ten years ago this was a
hush-hush sort of thing,” he
remarked. "People were afraid
to mention they had handi-
capped children.” But he be-
lieves it is better to learn to
live with the fact that the
handicapped exist, and he has
promoted efforts to call atten-
tion to the problem and the
resources of assistance avail-
able.
Financial help for Msgr.
Behrmann’s work has come
from many sources. Next
month wives of St. Louis Cardi-
nal baseball players will hold
a fashion show to raise $5,000
which he will use to aid the
handicapped.
‘And We the People ’
NEW YORK—The October se-
lection of the Catholic Book Club
is "And We the People,” by Tim
O’Neill.
NEW PUBLISHING HOUSE: Cover art for books to
be published by Alba House, new publishing division
of the Society of St. Paul in New York, is examined
by Rev. Stanislaus Crovella, superior, with William
J. Flynn, Nutley, of Morlyn House, Inc. Alba House
Plans to help increase Catholic participation in book
publishing and concentrate on books for the Catholic
layman.
Fr. Foley Celebrates
50 Years as Jesuit
NEW YORK CITY - Rev.
Charles J. Foley, S.J., celebra-
ted his golden jubilee as a mem-
ber of the Society of Jesus on
Sept. 17 with a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at St. Ignatius Loy-
ola Church, followed by a re-
ception and dinner at the Hotel
Delmonieo.
A native of Jersey City, Father
Foley attended St. Peter's Prep
and College and entered the So-
ciety of Jesus in 1911. He made
his novitiate at St. Andrew-on-
lludson, studied Philosophy and
Theology at Woodstock College
nnd was ordained in 1925 at
Georgetown University.
Father Foley taught philosophy
at Fordham and Canisius before
returning to Georgetown, where
he lias served for 30 years, most
recently as director of university
development. He holds A.R. and
M.A. degrees from Woodstock
and an L.H.D. from Georgetown.
Officers of the Mass, both
golden juhilarians, were Rev.
John A. Tobin. S.J., of Roston
College Law School, deacon, and
Rev. Edward S. Pouthicr, S.J.,
of St. Andrew's Novitiate, sub-
deacon. The sermon was preach-
ed by Rev. William J. Kenealy,
S.J., of Loyola University,
Chicago.
Toastmaster at the dinner was
Rev. Thurston Davis, S.J., editor-
in-chief of America. The speak-
ers included Very Rev. Edward
F. Clark, S.J., president of St.
Peter's College; Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University; and Very Rev.
Edward R. Runn. S.J., president
of Georgetown University. Solo-
ists were Rev. Joseph Flusk of St.
Rose of Lima, Newark, and his
father, William J. Flusk of Ho-
boken.
Father Foley is the brother of
Mrs. Nicholas J. Garity and John
A. Foley of Jersey City and
Harry A. Foley of East Orange.
Father Foley
Foreign Aid
New Bill Aids Collaboration
Of U.S., Voluntary Agencies
By Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom
NCWC News Service
Bishop Swanstrom is chairman of the American Council of
Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Service anil executive director
of Catholic Relief Serrices-NCWC, the largest voluntary U.S.
overseas relief agency. He is also an Auxiliary Bishop of New
York. v
The new foreign aid bill signed by President Kennedy
marks an historic development in the collaboration of vol-
untary agencies and the U.S. government.
The law specifies that the International Cooperation
Administration and its foreign aid missions shall use serv-
ices and facilities of voluntary
agencies in carrying out the
American foreign aid program.
This is truly an historical devel-
opment.
ON SEVERAL occasions, I and
representatives of other voiun
tary agencies, including non
Catholic ones, have urged Con-
gress to consider such an author-
ization.
There is extreme gratification
that the law opens the door to
further collaboration of private
endeavor in our joint efforts with
the U. S. government toward
peace and plenty for the whole
human family.
Government and voluntary
agencies have worked together
for many years, especially in ref/
ugee reception and resettlement,
food distribution and disaster re-
lief.
In the past eight years, over
nine billion ‘pounds of U. S.
foods, valued at $1.5 billion, were
distributed by 21 voluntary agen-
cies to more than 60 million per-
sons in 90 countries.
• More than a million es
capees from behind the Iron Cur-
tain have been fed, housed, cloth-
ed and given hope for anew life
because of programs conducted
jointly by the government and
voluntary agencies.
• In earthquake and hurri !
cane, drought, flood and famine,!
|we have joined forces to minis-
ter to suffering men, women and
i children.
| From these common exper-!
j iences we all have learned much
and have developed intertwining
capabilities and responsibilities.;
We have come to need and to
rely upon each other according l
to ability, function and resource.
GENERATIONS BEFORE the
U. S. government entered into;
the field of technical assistance,!
voluntary associations of Ameri-
cans, for religious and humani-
tarian motives, went out into
the world to strive for these
same objectives.
They set up schools, taught ag-:
ricultural and technical skills,
improved medical services, and
awakened an understanding of
and appreciation for human dig-
nity.
They represented the American
people to the people of other
lands.
It is fortunate that these volun
leers went out generations before
political or military motives
could be attributed to Americans.
This proves that the motivation
of the American people is not
self-serving and is not only a re-
sult of the Cold War.
IT IS MOST logical that in the
present crucial period the govern-
ment should seek to coordinate
more closely its overseas opera-
tions with the voluntary work of
fellow countrymen.
Without confusing our respec-
tive roles, there is much we can
do together, much more than if
we approached our common goals
in an atmosphere of separatist
and fictional isolation.
Until now, most U. S. foreign
aid has been directed on a gov-
ernment-to-government basis to-
ward large-scale economic ends.
Fair critics have pointed out
these weaknesses in many such
programs;
• The objectives arc beyond
the man in the street. He does
not understand central banking,
monetary stabilization, transpor-
tation, educational systems, etc.
• Officials of the recipient
governments tend to insulate
their people from knowledge of
cutsidc assistance, wanting to .re-
tain for themselves any praise
for progress.
• Unfortunately, local govern-
ment administrators are regard-
ed as oppressors of the poor in
many countries. To the extent
that the underprivileged, who arc
in large majority, come to under-
stand that the U. S. is assisting
their government, they conclude
all too often that the U. S. is
supporting a directing class of
status quo, rather Ilian social
justice.
• The U. S. foreign aid pro-
gram has sent into the field
many able technicians and edu-
cators. Rut these men of high
level talent usually work only
with their peers and equals.
They deal with high level offi-
cials on a consultative and ad
ministrative basis. They do not
come into contact with the man
in the street, the peasant. These
people generally are ignorant of
the presence of the U. S. techni
eians and of the U. S. concern
for their progress.
IT IS REFRESHING and hopc-j
ful to see in presidential proc-
lamations, in congressional ad-
dresses and administrative com-
mentary a resolve to correct
these shortcomings.
President Kennedy, in announ-
cing the Alliance for Progress
for Latin America, has insisted
that social goals must be fulfill*
rd by economic programs; that
we must reach the people with
better housing, agrarian reform,
schools, technical training, cred-
it, medical and community serv-
ices.
AMERICAN voluntary agencies
do not operate in other countries
as strangers.
Through the bond of religious
and humanitarian interests, often
extended over generations, Amer-
ican voluntary personnel are re-
ceived as friends and colleagues.
Usually their educational,
health and social services are
carried on through native organ-
izations, directed and supported
by citizens of the country.
- These have been especially suc-
cessful in credit unions and co-
operatives, housing and commu-
nity development, health and so-
cial services, radio and training
schools, as well as labor and
rural movements.
The International Cooperation
Administration has already re-
flected the new legislation in its
relations with voluntary agencies
both in the U. S. and in its over-
seas offices.
Currently, these agencies are
working closely with ICA for de-
velopment of regional programs
of credit unions and cooperatives.
Another area is in housing proj-
ects, especially through savings
and loan associations under pri-
vate management.
Also, under Public Law 480, pi-
lot work projects under which
permanent benefit would result
from food distribution programs
are now being initiated for con-
struction of schools, clinics, and
other community facilities, on a
grassroots, people-to-people level.
THE NEW legislation, then, is
one more historic step toward an
integrated American foreign aid
i program. The people of the U. S.
pay taxes and make free-will of-
| ferings for overseas assistance.
I More and more these two initia-
tives of American generosity will
work together to help people of
the world help themselves.
Churches Started
ROME (NC) - The Sacred
Congregation of the Oriental
Church has reported the start on
construction of two churches in
countries where Catholics are few
and far between Iran and Ethi-
opia.
Legion of Mary Leader
Murdered by Vietnam Reds
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)—Ngu-
yen van Tran, president of a Le-
gion of Mary pracsidium in Nan-
gu parish, south of here, was kill-
ed by communists in August, be-
cause of his Legion of Mary ac-
tivities.
The Vict-Cong (communist
guerrillas) gave written notices
to the presidents of the five prae-
sidia in the parish that the Legion
was to function no longer. It be-
came impossible to hold meet-
ings, but the members continued
to be active. Their leader was
Nguyen van Tran, a peasant,
about 40, with five children,
Tht Viet-Cong seized him one
night. They brought him to a
small village inhabited by non-
Christians and staged a “peo-
ple's court." They demanded that
he sign a paper repudiating the
Legion of Mary. He refused, say-
ing it was a religious, not a po-
litical organization.
The communists condemned
him to death and killed him with
an ax.
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Written Guarantee
FREE ESTIMATE
VulcanBasement
WATERPROOFING CO.
Vulcan Beiemeni Waterproofm 0 co-
? So. Harrlton St , Rail Orange, N. J.
brniitl f Vulcan Waterproofing
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Brazil'sQuadras
Red Coddling, Dictatorship
Charge Behind Resignation
By Alice Isnard Tavora
RIO DE JANEIRO (NC) -
Mounting opposition to apparent
coddling of communists at
homo and overtures to Red re-
gimes abroad lay behind the
resignation of Brazil’s former
President Janio Quadros in Au-
gust.
Immediate
cause of the cx-
President’s withdrawal from
office was a public charge that
he was seeking dictatorial pow-
ers.
Although Quadros declared he
was against communism, Bra-
zil's Bishops warned against
Red infiltration following his in-
auguration in January.
But there is some justice to
Quadros’ plea that he resigned
because he could not carry out
his plans for the nation. An un>
cooperative Congress stood in
his way.
WHEN NEWS OF his resig-
nation exploded upon Brazil,
many astute observers felt that
Quadros was unwilling or un-
able to answer a public accusa-
tion that he planned to gain un-
restricted power over the na-
tion.
The accusation came the
night before Quadros resigned
from Gov. Carlos Laccrda of
Guanabara State, who helped
bring Quadros to the presiden-
cy. Lacerda declared in a ra-
dio-television broadcast that
Quadros was preparing a
“coup” that would soon clear
the way for communist infiltra-
tion.
LACERDA SAID Quadros’
minister of justice, Pedroso D’-
Horta, approached him to win
his support and cooperation.
The governor, alarmed, flew to
the new capital at Brasilia to
confront Quadros. The presi-
dent, said Lacerda, refused to
comment except to say that he
would speak of the matter with
him within 45 days.
Quadros’ resignation occurred
seven years to the day after
Getulio Vargas resigned from
the presidency of Brazil and
committed suicide. Observers
recalled that Laccrda was the
man behind the fall of Vargas.
It was further reported that
Quadros resigned rather than
see a congressional investiga-
tion of charges that his finance
minister, Clemente Mariani,
was plotting to give him dic-
tatorial powers.
PUBLIC CONCERN over
Quadros’ ambiguous foreign
policy had mounted prior to his
resignation. He had started ne-
gotiations for the diplomatic
recognition of Soviet Russia.
He had called the Cuban revo-
lution of Fidel Castro “lovely.”
He had set machinery in mo-
tion to link Brazil and Red
China through trade pacts. He
had invited Yugoslavia’s Red
dictator, Josip Broz Tito, to
Brazil. He had invited techni-
cians from communist Hungary
to drill artesian wells in the
hunger-racked northeast of
Brazil, a region ripe for agita-
tion.
To crown all he had person-
ally bestowed Brazil’s highest
decoration on the Marxist fi-
nancial organizer of Cuba’s
revolutionary regime, Ernesto
“Che” Guevara.
YET QUADROS professed
firm oppostion to communism
during the campaign that
brought him to the presidency
in January.
Even as president he repeat-
edly warned of the communist
threat. This has been interpret-
ed as an attempt to gain popu-
lar support for any attempt to
torpedo Congress and attain
dictatorial power.
But Quadros coddled commu-
nists within Brazil, and this is
what worried many Brazilians
most.
lIE SUPPORTED the Nation-
al Students’ Union, a major
arm of the communists. He
gave it a subsidy of about $5,-
400 and made offices available
in the capital.
Che Guevara’s mother, the
communist agitator Cecilia de
Guevara, was allowed back into
Brazil despite having provoked
student disorders in Recife.
This time she carried out her
work in Goias, another commu-
nist stronghold.
Brazil’s top communist, Luis
C' ’os Prestes, was sufficiently
t iraged to announce that he
Would seek official political rec-
ognition of the Communist Par-
ty.
COMMUNIST DEPUTIES in
Guanabara State legislature
heaped public ridicule on the
Archbishop of Rio, Cardinal de
Barros Camara.
Ruben Braga, a well-known
leftist whom Quadros appointed
ambassador to Morocco, at-
tacked the clergy as “stupid"
for criticizing the decoration of
Guevara.
“The priests make politics
within the Church," he wrote in
his column in the Rio daily O
Globo. “Fidel Castro was right
when he said that it is of
lawful defense that he acts
against certain elements of the
Cuban clergy.”
THE BISHOPS of Brazil re-
acted forcefully. A number
warned against communist
infiltration over the airwaves
and in the churches. Prayers
were ordered said for preser-
vation from the communist
menace.
The Bishops put themselves
at the head of Catholic groups
combating communism. Bishop
Jaime Luis Coelho of Maringa
urged Catholics to turn out in
large numbers at a meeting of
the communist-oriented Farm
League, where they foiled an
attempt to get endorsement of
a number of communist objec-
tives.
Much the same thing happen-
ed in Presidcnte Prudente,
where communists had called a
meeting to start a Red league
of workers. So many Catholic
workers showed up that the
communist organizer decided to
stay away. Instead, Bishop Jose
De Aquino Pereira took over
the meeting.
In Araraquara more than a
thousand Catholic workers frus-
trated a communist attempt to
organize the workers of the
area.
AI-TER QUADROS’ resigna-
tion Brazilian newspapers pub-
lished charges that Vice Presi-
dent (now President) Goulart
had actively cooperated with
communists.
i(
One quoted him as saying:
“The ideologies of my party
and those of the Communist
Party agree on some points,
therefore it is only right that
we march together in defense
of our ideals.”
Another said that during the
administration in which he was
vice president Quadros had
joined forces with the com-
munist chieftain Prestes to es-
tablish a workers’ republic in
Brazil. This attempt was frus-
trated by the armed forces, the
newspaper said.
IN BRASILIA, Goulart was
met on his triumphant ar-
rival to take over as President
by Archbishop Jose Newton de
Almeida Batista of Brasilia,
who had personally “underwrit-
ten” the safe-conduct promis-
ed by the heads of the three
armed forces.
Goulart, in his inaugural ad-
dress after being sworn in as
President, expressed his grati-
tude to the Church for stand-
ing by the Constitution. After
singling out Ranieri Mazzilli and
the Brazilian Congress for
words of thanks he spoke of
“the Catholic Church, the
Church of my confession, which
from the first instant placed it-
self on the side of legality in
the authoritative voice of its
most illustrious prelates.”
The President gave only a
broad outline of the goals of his
administration.
Referring only briefly to
the constitutional amendment
pushed through at the behest of
the military chieftains, which
stripped the presidency of much
of its power and instituted the
new office of premier, Goulart
said that his assumption of of-
fice, “although under anew
system, manifests respect and
acceptance of the constitutional
order.”
Fair Housing
Bill Signed
TRENTON Religious
organizations are exempt
from the provisions of the
fair housing bill signed into
law by Gov. Robert B. Mey-
ner.
The law is designed to prevent
discrimination on the basis of
race, religion, color or national-
ity in the sale or rental of private
housing. Catholic spokesmen had
testified in favor of the measure
during public hearings earlier
this year.
THE FINAL version of the bill
is less strict than the measure
originally proposed. It exempts
owner-occupied one, two and
three-family homes and one and
two-family homes in develop-
ments of less than 10 residences.
It applies to real cstato agents
and brokers and money lenders
as well as property owners. It
will be enforced by the State Di-
vision on Civil Rights, an agency
of the State Department of Edu-
cation. Appeals from rulings by
the civil rights agency will be
heard by the courts.
Council to Guide
Mindszenty Unit
[ ST. LOUIS (NC) - Tho Car-
dinal Mindszenty Foundation here
has announced formation of a
six-member council to guide its
program to combat communism.
Three Bishops and three priests
form the new group.
Rev. Stephen Dunkcr, C.M.,
who founded the organization in
1958. said the council will take
his place as director. He had an-
nounced his withdrawal in June
to devote his full time to the
Vincentian Foreign Mission So-
ciety here.
The council is composed of
Bishop Cuthhert M. O’Gara, C.P.,
exiled head of the Yuanling,
China, Diocese, now residing in
Union City; Bishop John A.
O'Shea. C.M., exiled head of the
Kanchow, China, Diocese, now
residing in Ridgefield, Conn., and
Bishop John A. Choi, Vicar
Apostolic of Pusan, Korea;
Also, Rev. Harold V. Rigney,
S.V.D., exiled China missionary
now in the Phillipines; Rev. Leo-
pold Braun, A.A., chaplain, 1934-
45, for American Catholics in
Moscow; and Rev. John J.
Kelly, 0.5.A., former rector of
Villanueva University, Havana,
now exiled in this country.
REV. JOHN Carroll was named
superior of the American mis-
sions on June 9, 1784.
Break Ground for School,
Church at Wayne Parish
WAYNE -Ground was broken
on Sept. 16 by Bishop McNulty
for anew school and temporary
church at Our Lady of the Valley
in the Proakness section of this
Passaic County township.
Plans are for a two-story school
building, with the first floor be-
ing left open as an auditorium
and the second story having
nine classrooms. The temporary
church will be attached to the
school.
In time, according to Rev.
James J. Rugel, pastor, it is
planned that the first floor of
the school will gradually be par-
titioned for classrooms, while the
temporary church will be turned
into an auditorium and a perma-
nent church erected.
THE PARISH now has about
700 families, with Masses being
celebrated each Sunday at Wayne
Senior High School. It is hoped
that the new school and church
will be ready by September, 1962.
The parish plant is located on
10 acres, located on Valley Rd.
Former private homes have been
acquired for a rectory and con-
vent, with the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Chestnut Hill due to move
into the latter when the school
opens next fall.
BREAKING GROUND: Bishop McNulty breaks ground
for the new parish buildings at Our Lady of the Val-
ley Church, Wayne. At left is the pastor, Rev. James
J. Rugel. The ceremony took place Sept. 16.
Father Cronan
Off to England
JERSEY CITY Rev. Cronan
A. Maxwell, 0.F.M., a native of
this city, will sail for England
on Oct. 22 to begin studies to-
ward a doctorate in English his-
tory at the University of Lon-
don.
A teacher of history at Siena
College for the past two years,
Father Maxwell attended St.
Aloysius Grammar School and St.
Peter's Prep here and completed
his high school and college stud-
ies at St. Joseph’s, Calicoon,
N. Y.
After ordination in 1958, Father
Maxwell received his master’s
degree from St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity and then was assigned
to Siena. He will be in England
for three years, residing at the
Franciscan House in West Lon-
don.
Ford limn Law School
At New Campus Site
NEW YORK (NC) - Seven
hundred students of Fordham
University’s law school, now in
its 56th year, attended classes in
an entirely new setting the
Fordham campus at Lincoln
Square.
The law school, a four-story
building with a three-story wing
containing the library, is the first
of the new buildings planned for
the new campus. Ultimately the
university’s schools of business,
education, social service and gen-
eral studies will be located at
the $25 million midtown campus
with accommodations for 8,000
students.
Bishop Comber
To Speak at Rally
NEW YORK Bishop John W.
Comber, M.M., superior general
of the Maryknoll Fathers will be
among the speakers at a mass
rally to be held on Sept. 21 at
Carnegie Hall against the admis-
sion of communist China to the
United Nations.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Garfield. Ml. Virgin. Husband-Wife
045 I'M. fill 3 4004.
Sunday. Sept. 24
Garfield. Mt. Virgin
Hosota, St. Joseph’*. Spirituality In
Marriage, 7:30 P.m. TK fl-UOOd.
Sunday, Oct. 1
Hosota. St. Joseph',. TK 600110
Lodi. St. Joseph's. Annual. 7 30 p in.
PRECANA CONFERENCES
Sept. 24—Oct. t—St, Genevieve's
Elizabeth. IEI. 3 35071. Itev. John Meyer.
Sept. 24—Oct. I—St. Ann's. Hoboken,
tilt. 3-05011. Itev. James Sheerln.
Sept. 24—Oet. 1 St. Mary's. Huther-
ford tWII 3-01201. Itev. John O'Brien.
...Oct. 8-15—St. John's. Guttenberg.
OIK 3-0501), Itev. Stephen Lynch.
.
22— ?1' Newark. (HU
4-4044'. Rev. James Pindar
HUSBAND-WIFE RETREATS
<OL 2 .1272 or PL 3-1541)
N°v. 3-3—Queen of Peace Retreat
House. Newton.
Nov. 4—Carmel Retreat House, Oak-
land (Day of Recollection)
Dedicates New
SMA Seminary
DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (NC)
The new Ave Maria Seminary
for the Society of African Mis-
sions was dedicated here by
Archbishop John J. Krol of Phil-
adelphia.
The seminary is located in an
English-style manor house on the
former Mercer estate, a land-
mark in this Bucks County area.
Rev. Kevin Scanlan, S.M.A.,
superior of the new house, said
it will serve as a novitiate in
which seminarians who have
completed college studies will
spend a year of spiritual prepa-
ration for membership in the So-
ciety of African Missions. The so-
ciety is a group of secular
priests who live a community life
and care for missions in eight
African nations and in a dozen
places in the southern and south-
western United States.
The society’s American provin-
cial is Very Rev. Patrick J
O’Donoghue, S.M.A., who has
headquarters in Tenafly, N. J.
Deaf Classes
Are Planned
NEWARK Catechetical
schools for the deaf will re-
open at sites in three coun-
ties of the Archdiocese of
Newark, it was announced
this week by Rev. John P.
Hourihan, archdioccsan director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild Apos-
tolate for the Deaf.
The Union County classes will
begin Sept. 30 under Sister Mary
Bridget of the Mission Helpers
of the Sacred Heart at Immacu-
late Conception School Elizabeth;
Hudson on Sept. 25 under Rev.
George Ligos at Sacred Heart,
Jersey City; and Essex on Oct.
2 under Rev. John P. Hourihan
at St. Bridget's School, Newark.
THE UNION County program
is a pilot project attempting to
discover the advisability of hav-
ing classes on Saturdays and its
effects on the overall program
which includes volunteer teach-
ers, volunteer motor corps and
professional supervisory staff.
Those interested in volunteering
for any of the three programs
should call Ml 2-1129.
Father Hourihan also an-
nounced that parents of children
who have attended classes in the
past will be contacted and that
new registrations must be made
in writing to the Mt. Carmel
Guild headquarters, 99 Central
Ave., Newark, with the age of
the child and name of his school
enclosed.
Mission Societies
Exhibit at Fair
DETROIT—Twenty missionary
societies took part in the Catho-
lic World Missions Exhibit which
was set up at the Michigan State
Fair.
The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith of the Detroit Arch-
diocese sponsored the exhibit,
which was viewed by an estimat-
ed 100,000 people.
Enrollment Threat
Brings Bus Service
COVINGTON (NC) A determined stand to close
down three parochial schools in Boone County and send
their 700 students into overcrowded public schools led
county officials to authorize bus transportation for the
parochial school students at county expense.
Bishop Richard H. Ackerman,
C.S.Sp., of Covington ordered pas-
tors of the three parochial schools
to keep the schools closed until
the county provided bus trans-
portation for the students.
THE PASTORS already had in-
formed their parishioners to en-
roll their children in the county
public schools after county school
officials had announced that bus
rides at county expense would not
be provided for the parochial
school children.
The matter was referred to the
Boone County Fiscal Court, which
rules on financial and fiscal poli-
cies for the county. After a
lengthy session the Fiscal Court
agreed that the county should pro-
vide bus service for the parochial
students for the first school term
which runs until January.
The Fiscal Court also decided
that the issue should be brought
before the county in the Novem-
ber election through a referen-
dum on whether the county
should continue to provide trans-
portation for parochial school
students.
Society to Hear
Irish Lecturer
NEW YORK Efforts by the
Soviets to infiltrate Ireland
through propaganda will be dis-
cussed by Seumas McKeamey,
former alderman of Belfast, at a
meeting of the Oriel Society Sept.
29 at the Overseas Press Club.
MAKE MONEY
For Your Organization
by participating In an exciting new
Catholic educational program. Catholic
Readers’ Guild will provide an Interest-
ing meeting program featuring discus-
sion and presentation of bestselling
Catholic books and beautiful art.
Profits go to your organization. For
more Information call or write: Mr.
Donald Paul Smith. Catholic Readers’
Guild. 61 Hudson Street. Hackensack.
N. J. DI 3 2555.
School Addition
To Be Launched
ELIZABETH Archbishop Bo-
land will break ground on Sept.
21 at 7 p.m. for the new addition
to St. Genevieve’s School here.
The addition will be built at i
cost of $238,508, according to the
pastor, Msgr. William C. Helm-
buch, and will allow the children
to move out of inadequate class-
rooms which will be turned into
offices.
Plans are to get the new rooms
under cover before winter. It is
hoped the addition will be com-
pleted before the end of the pres-
ent term.
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THI
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. SUNDER, President
BASK 1N...
BERMUDA
round
trip
flight
*95 00
Ju»t hours from tho huttlo of Now
York. Pink sands, quaint sctnery,
flower bankod road*. Wo'll holp
you plan tho vacation of a lift
timt.
ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
on Bormuda vacations . .
.
POEKEL TRAVEL
BUREAU
Mr*. Gloria Coughlin, Mgr.
860 Bloomfield Avenue
Verona CEnter 9-3377
■
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©
B®S«*Sa*K£SSa
s«t yourself up
for saving* and
assured deliveries
of fuel.
FUEL OIL CONTRACT
HAS EXTRA ADVANTAGES
Pre-Seaion furnace clean-out, periodic check-
up! plui the we-check-your-tank automatic
deliveriei . . . our extra contract benefit!.
It'! good lente to lign with.ui.
MiKVlct
*«t<7iMcr
EFFICIENCY Heating & Appliances
555 TONNELLE AVE., JERSEY CITY OL 3-6700
In Slereo-HiFi Fonos & lope Recorders
= The BIG Name Is =
IWEBCORI
I'jSwea?!
f US->9O Oijn Sanrfco Oo Ail Wabcor ProdactsT
tor Nearest Authorized Dealer.
Call WA 3-4100
ALL STATE Distributors, N. J.
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALU TV PC S
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, Prev
FI Clinlon SI.. Ncw.irk J, N J
MAikrl J im)
This'**
srrarW
5
TUITION LOANS
MADE AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
The Bank That'i Strong for You I
Mtmbir I •<!•(,! Drposit Iniuranco Corporitiou
BE
'JTh* with the!
Finishing School Look"
Qualify for the glamour
Job you want. The only
school In New York that
offers you Spcedwrltlng,
Greitir or Pitman Shorthand.
Combines outstanding business
training .with nationally known
beauty and charm course. Free
Placement, guidance service. Cat-
alog.
Nancy Taylor Secretarial School
35 W. 42nd St„ N.Y. 36, NX
10 4-1660
NOW at
ALTENBURG’S
A New Hammond Organ
at the lowest price ever!
- —«
; ,
•
ask
m
THE NEW HAMMOND
Bfa»lm.... 5595.*
Just *25 down!
The name tells allyou need to know about the kind of music you’ll
get out of it. And isn’t it lovely to look at? And wouldn’t it grace
your living room?
You can put it there for just 525. That is your down payment for
the new Hammond Extravoicc.
But you must hear it. The rich, brilliant tone. The exciting “extra
voice” that it alone has.
Come in and sec it, hear it, play it. If you can’t get to us, we’ll
bring it to you! Pick up the phone right now.
*F.0.8. factory. Bench extra.
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Pope John Speaks
Mother and Teacher: I
Our Holy Father has mentioned many times
since his elevation to the papacy his great in-
terest in the problems of the world. He became
more specific When he announced that he would
prepare an encyclical which he planned as a
major work of his pontificate. It was on the an-
mversanes of the two great social encyclicals of
Rerum Novarum” of Pope Leo XIII and “Qua-
dragesimo Anno” of Pope Pius XI that Pope
John revealed that he had written anew en-
cyclical entitled "Mater et Magistra” (mother
and teacher) so-called because these are the
opening words of the document. With these open-
ing words the Holy Father put the Church in
proper focus as the mother of all men and as
he teacher of all which is the role which was
given to it by Christ Himself when He said, “Go
and teach all nations.”
* ts Publication, the new encyclical is
admitted everywhere to be an outstanding docu-
ment, revealing a remarkable insight into the so-
cial problems of the day, as well as a keen
appraisal of the many changes which have taken
place during the past 30 years. Even though there
are some who may disagree with a particular
viewpoint, nevertheless ali admit that it takes a
position which enhances the Church, especially
since it analyzes clearly the evils of the day and
provides constructive remedies.
The frank recognition by the Pope of rapid
changes taking place in the world and his re-
newed emphasis on the necessity of reaffirming
the dignity of man, his rights and duties, and
eternal destiny, as well as the objective of the
common good, are all discussed in “Mater et
Magistra.”
The Pontiff's great knowledge of the world
problems, not only in recognizing them but also
in offering solutions, reveals the pastoral heart of
pur present Holy Father.
WE HAVE HEARD ever more frequently in
recent years about the newly developing nations
of the world. In that development, by reason of
expanding communications, all of us are aware
of the difficulties which the underdeveloped na-
tions are having in facing the problems of pov-
erty, misery and hunger. The Pope, speaking
about this, said, "We are all equally responsible
for the undernourished people.” Among the specific recommendations for aid to nations, he lists-
Opportunities for technical and professional
education in more developed lands; distribution
of surplus food; technical assistance; and the
furnishing of needed capital for industrial devel
opment. He suggests that all help to increase
he standard of living beyond the present level
He gives specific praise to the work of suchUnited Nations agencies as the Food and Agricid-
ture Organization and the International Labor Or-
ganization. But in extending praise for efforts al-ready made, he does not fail to warn that help
should never overlook spiritual values in its anx P-
lety to present the advantages of a technologicalsociety to new nations on the march.
8
„„ o
(? ur f ather m akes a special plea in-later et Magistra” for nations to be charitableHe urges those nations which God has particu-larly blesspd and favored with an abundance toshare what they have with those who have not.
J
,
the andcP ths of his fatherly heart
fnn!,Hhe Pope P leads . that the charity of Christ beound among all nations, especially the strongest
ones, and that material thing, be used to help
r v &.'° fu ! fiU their highcst ca Pa ™-
reward with God "forever "" nll
Woman’s Place
Men, In general, have underestimated the
rolo of women in the affairs of the world. But
women themselves have been partly responsible
tor this attitude. The Catholic Church, however,
has clearly defined the role of women. They had
no better proponent of their rights than the late
Pope Plus XII. However, in the 31 addresses
given to various groups of women, he stressed
their obligations as well as upholding their rights
and privileges.
There are many today who still believe that
woman a place la only In the home. While it is
mie that she still has the obligation of safeguard-
ing and preserving the Christian life of the home,
her apostolic activity can no longer be so limited.
iJ°fY life is subject to and often
molded by social environment in which it is de-
veloped. If family life is to be moral and reli-
gious, women must accept the obligation of help-
ing to transform that environment. The Church
encourages women to participate in those social
action activities heretofore reserved only for
men.
When women have primary obligations to
home and family, they cannot rightfully abandon
these. However, financial problems have forced
many women to work. These must carry adouble burden. Others take jobs to augment their
husband s earnings. After taxes are deducted and
other expenses added, it is questioned whether
they make any substantial contribution. Especial-
y Hi*, true w *lcn al l the disadvantages of a
motherless home aro to be considered.
While it may be deplored by some, our pres-
ent economic standards demand that women
make up a largo segment of the working force.
This is an accomplished fact from which it seems
impossible to retreat. But even in this situation,
women can exercise a wonderful apostolate of
good example to their fellow workers. Of this
apostolate, Pius XII said, "While you are vigi-
lantly attending to your machines and your in-
strument of labor, do not forget that you have
alongside of you large numbers of immortal
the Bin^HW h| e equ /? lly wilh you deemed by
frnm
ß
w
f . JcSUS ’ have '"‘hdrawn themselves
r
If“ °! ey were bas ®ly induced to
D ‘ vin ’ m * si "
•firs 3Sand pohticai life to which they can make a great
nesS n Jf {he'r B ° e ?USe ° f \ he delica, ° «*»*Uve-ness of their nature, endowed thus by theirCreator, women are first to recognize when asocial or political evil threatens their apostolate
rlZ VCr ’jn « enol, Sh of them react to the evii
ual rief
lZCd ' Ma ,ny ar ° c ° ntcnl t 0 provide individ-
Wben a coo P cra tive attack against athreatening evil is demanded.
th ,.
P
?Fe Pius XH 00 one occasion told women
sefves far “V. gr ,eat measure blame them-selves for the lack of peace in the world. Wom-
en, much more than men, hate war. They have
seen their husbands and sons and sweethearts
o tf ‘° b? ttlo, many ncver to return -War does tragic things to women left behind The
wonder of it is, the Holy Father said, that worn
en have been able to assimilate this tragedy and
danion"uT 8 " We W ‘ th “ as a instant com-pamon If they were to translate this innate ha-
tred of war into concrete action, the total effortcould not fail to end wars and bring peace.
.. ai „s!s
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lota ! Mori" which women could bringagainst all evils in the world would transform the
social and political environment. They have an
apostolate in the home, it is true, but their apos-
imnortbei yon(l . ,he lim ' tS of ,he home is equally
£hor
.
Snd nccossary - They can no longer
hom» t 0 JPreserve the Christian life within thehome, when outside there are multiplying evilsdirected against this Christian life.
If woman’s place is in the home, its limits
are no longer four walls, but the four corners of
with"™-', hIs int v
th Ls larccr arcna the y mus ‘.min GJ£ tak
u
,hc ' r Bland al()n gsidc of the
th« v,^T
h ’,whether l hey will admit it or not, needme nelp of women.
Cuban Tragedy
No longer Isolationist!, most Americans are
now truly international-minded and with each
ye *ui*r ® <*eve '°Pin if * deeper awareness of world
problems and a more acute sense of responsibil-
ity for our actions and policies in the world
scene.
Concerned as we are with the fate of the
Iron Curtain countries, with the spread of the
communist contagion in Africa and Asia, with the
seeming blindness of the neutralist leaders, it is
only natural that we should be especially dis-
turbed by a threat only 75 miles from our own
coasts.
Are we concerned because Cuba is a threat
to ourselves? It may ultimately become so, but
at present we are alarmed because the Cuban
pattcni may all too easily become the general
Calm American pattern. Well aware that our own
statesmen have made mistakes in the past in
u,eir
..„
®ti° ns our neighbors to the south,
we still find it difficult to accept the anti-Ameri-
can spirit of so many Latin Americans, the
strange fascination of so many for a man so ob-
viously destructive as Premier Castro of Cuba.
Yet these are just the hard facts of international
me, and our government’s sole job is to amelio-
rate the American image in Latin America and
to follow a strong, consistent, yet prudent policy
in that direction.
Students of history will recall that the epoch-
making French Revolution of 1789 at first
rallied to its support nobility, clergy and com-
moners almost without exception. If only mod-
eration and justice had been sought, the abuses
Of the past could have been remedied and a new
trance based on peace and natural rights might
,*v lf
e bee ? { jreated - Instead, unprincipled leaderstook control a campaign of attack was inau-
maKa ‘ nSt the Church * and right-thinking
RevntmTnCn u ere Pcrmanentl y alienated from the
'?
l'
Ue ,0 thl " P ast fal »e step thatthe instability of trance since 1791 can be traced.
m
J n 1961 P rcse nts a striking parallel
Many Cuban Catholics, tired of the corruptionof the former Batista regime, hopefully supportedthe early efforts of Dr. Castro. With each day's
they 1
' h
a
C
ndm
beC(
TS clearer how completelytney — many of us as well — were deceivedIn the past week almost 150 priests have been
summarily rounded up, arrested and forcibly de-
■ 9 no , Bl! \ ho P has been deported, while Ha-\ ana s Cardinal Archbishop, like Cardinal Min-dszenty in Budapest, has been a refugee in a for-
eign embassy since last April.
l,nw„
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|
eed0m of lhc prcss and freedom of speech
revolution* Th
Ce
rZ" I1C,SUal,ies of 'be Castroresolution. The Catholic Church, espoused by
than 85 '" °f the Cuban population, the
greatest and last defender of men’s rights is'
now on the list for destruction.
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Yet the Reign of Terror was short-lived in,
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Unrcsl aml manifcsl dissatisfac-
li of the Cuban people indicate that tyrannyand
not long be suffered. AsAmericans and as Catholics, it should he oursincere prayer that the inestimable gifts of reli-
gious liberty and political freedom may soon be-
come the possessions of our Cuban neighbors.
New Standards
tor longer than can be remembered, the
leading newspapers of this country have been
issuing "best-seller" lists. They are not to be
condemned for these lists since they did not mis-
represent them. The lists simply stated which
books were selling well in the bookstores.
Unfortunately, the lists have acquired a deep-
er significance. To many people they constituted
not merely a record of sales but also a state
ment of literary merit. Asa result, the "best-
seller" lists achieved a reputation and an in-
fluence to which they were not at all entitled.
Strangely enough, the very intellegentsia who
vociferously protest the materialism of modern
civilization are the very ones who accept those
weekly lists as declarations of literary stand-
ards.
Asa result of this weekly sales report en-
titled a "best-seller" list, readers have been en-
couraged to read what had better been destroyed,
to buy what had been better left unsold.
Now, at last, anew kind of standard has
been proposed. The Chicago Tribune, a great
mid-Western newspaper, is revamping its week-
ly list. The new title will read, "Among the Best
Sellers." The Tribune, one of tho 10 greatest
newspapers in the United States, will reserve the
right to strike from the list any book written by
a dirty-minded author and published for dirty-
minded people.
This is a stand to be applauded: This is an
action to be followed. This is not censorship, al-
though there is noting wrong with the princi-
pies of censorship as such, but a simple applica-lion of moral judgment to material standards.
Undoubtedly very few books will bo stricken from
[be list, but those that are removed will no
longer receive the free advertising and the wide-
spread unquestioning acceptance that they have
received in the past.
It is interesting to see that this fresh and
courageous approach has been well received Out
of 230 letters received, 20« approved while only24 dissented. The president of the second largest
department store in an open letter declared that
he was instructing his staff to receive no more
filthy books from publishers and to return those
already on the shelves! This could very well bethe beginning of a moral movement aimed at
consigning to oblivion the gutter literature that
is advertised in the book supplements, favorably
reviewed in those supplements and, as a kind of
corollary, given the highest sales ratings in those
same supplements. This could very well be the
beginning of a movement to judge by moral
standards as well as by material
Because the Tribune suddenly realized that
unintentionally the "best seller" lists were help-
ing to exploit the profit in pruriency, it was
courageous enough to start a movement which
« |!,ay “ecome a crusade. It is good to know that
tne traditiona l position of the Church and the
sensibilities of decent people everywhere are
at last receiving the recognition and the support
of a powerful member of the press of the United
states.
How Much Longer?
GodWill Compensate
For Our Suffering
By Frank J. Sheed
We have seen that the great
mass of- human suffering comes
either from the wickedness of
men’s will or from the laws of
nature which damage us when,
wilfully or through ignorance, we
cut across them. God could if
He chose interfere with free will
whenever it willed evil, could
suspend the laws of nature for
our convenience. But it would be
worse for humanity as a whole
if He did.
IT IS BETTER for man that
there should be free will, though
men misuse it (as indeed we do
ourselves, though not usually on
a scale to cause immeasurable
suffering to others): it is better
for man that he should live in
a universe of law although men
may collide with the laws to
their own pain.
It would not be good for man-
kind if God invariably intervened
when free will was misused, for
that would be equivalent to the
abolition of free will, nor would
it be good if, every time a man
fell over a cliff, God invariably
lifted Him back onto the cliff
top. In such a world, we could
quite literally never know where
we arc. There could be no de-
velopment for us in mastery of
the world or mastery of our-
selves.
God docs, of course, work mir-
acles in answer to prayer. But
miracles have never been so
common that we can feel that
the laws arc not worth learning
since we can safely sit back and
leave everything to God. Even
by the way of miracle, God
helps those who help themselves
miracles arc not a labor sav-
ing device. Whenever, contem-
plating the world's suffering, we
ask Why docs God allow it, it
is always worth our while to
pause and ask just what we
would expect God to do about it,
and what the result would be if
He did!
BUT IF WE cannot expect the
laws of nature material or
psychological not to act when
their action would damage us
what we can absolutely rely upon
is that God will not let us be the
losers by what is not our fault.
I cannot expect that a tidal
wave should drown everybody
but me, that no murderer’s bul-
let shall ever blow my brains
out. But 1 know that where I
have suffered unjustly, God can
compensate far beyond the pro-
portion of my suffering. If death
is the result, there remains an
eternity of joy, and we have not
lost but gained. One may he
agonized at watching the suffer-
ing of an infant: yet if, the
moment after death one could
! ask the infant now in heaven if
jit was worth it, there can he no
question what the answer would
he.
THE UNBELIEVER finds it
quite maddening when we thus
bring in the next world to restore
jlho balance of this. He feels that'we are cheating if only we,
would confine ourselves to this
world, he could make so power-
ful a case against the goodness
of God.
But we, who know that there
is another world, cannot leave it j
out of our picture of life simply j
to oblige the unbeliever. To him!
this life is a short story, com-j
pleto in one instalment; and a
very mixed-up story it is. But
to us life on earth is simply the
first chapter: acrow every tomb-|
stone might be written “To be
continued."
SO FAR WE have been look-'
ing at the two causes for the
great mass of suffering. There
is one kind of suffering which
is not covered by the possibility
of compensation in the world to
come namely animal suffer-
ing, which many people find a
special trial to their belief in
God's goodness.
It is too large a matter for
discussion here, but there is one
text of Scripture which is worth
weighing. Our Lord savs that no
sparrow falls without His Heav-
only Father knowing it.
Obviously He does not mean
that God is aware of what hap-
pens to sparrows, partly because
that would be hardly worth say-
ing, even more because He is
using it as a reason why men
should trust God in their own
sufferings. In some mysterious
way God’s care extends to the
animals too.
ANIMAL SUFFERING is mys-
terious; so indeed is human suf-
fering. However clearly we may
see the general principle, we are
constantly driven to question this
or that instance of human pain.
We simply cannot see how it can
be, why it should he. But we can
see Calvary, with its plain proof
that however much we love those
who suffer, God loves them more.
Seeing God, we find suffering
bearable. But the principal prob-
lem of suffering is not how to
bear it, but how to use it. To
that problem we must proceed.
Somersault of
U.S. Reds
By Louis F. Budonz
True to its Krcmlim commit-
ment, the Sept. 8 Worker per-
formed a political somersault,
coming forward to "explain” and
defend Soviet Russia's flagrant
use of atmospheric bombs. This
lit did in a special feature section
on "Berlin and the Bomb,” re-
jcommended as a throw-away to
the communist members. The
blame for Moscow's breaking of
I its word was placed upon "rcac-
jtionaries" in the U. S. and "Ger-
j man militarists.”
j It was there urged this is
important to know that every
comrade write to President Ken-
nedy and Congressmen insisting
that we negotiate with Khru-
shchev on what he has stated
must he his own terms. Seldom
was there seen a more vivid il-
lustration of Communist Party
I subservience here to Moscow’s
orders and seldom was there
jevidenced a more complete ac-
knowledgment that the only
morality the communists know is
championing the communist
cause.
| AT ALMOST THE SAME time,
by that irony which often dogs
communist theory and practice,
the British Marxist, George
Thomson, was telling the com-
rades everywhere of the "spir-
itual values" which flow from
Marxism and which the Kremlin
has been contending are far
superior to any that inhere in re-
ligious helief,
Thomson was making his con-
tribution in the theoretical organ
of the British Communist Party,
Marxism Today, but his words
were resounding throughout the
communist world. Then, as an
evidence of these Marxist "spir-
itual values,” the Red Polish
government began its nation wide
persecution of the Catholic
Church, specifically in the field
of religious education.
THE EXCUSE given for the
Red war upon the Catholic
Church and all other religious
bodies is that they are linked up
with "reaction," "imperialists,"
and "monopolies.” The deep-dyed
conviction that this is so is bred
in every comrade today by the
textbook, "Fundamentals of Mar-
xism-Leninism.” On page 311,
they read:
“In the post-war period, a no-
ticeable tendency toward fascisa-
tion appeared in the United
States, the Federal Republic of
Germany, France, and other
countries. The growth of political
reaction under imperialism is
seen in the militarization of eco-
nomic and political life, the in-
creased influence of the Church
(particularly of the Catholic
Church), and racialism.”
NOW, "FASCISATION" is de-
fined as bringing about "a ter-
rorist dictatorship of the mon-
opolist bourgeoisie." And we can
see that the Church is accused
of being a chief instrument in
that process. We cannot allow
such a premise to be established.
The communists have prepared
for a great campaign along this
line in this country with the re-
port by their national leader, Gus
Hall, on "The United States and
Today’s World," being distributed
widely to non-communists in
pamphlet form. Therein he raises
a cry against "monopoly-owned
corporations" in the U. S.,
against "the ever-tightening grip
of the giant trusts of Wall Street
in our country.”
He assails directly the names
which ho says represent these
monopolies: "Morgan, Rocke-
Dupont. Dillon-Read,
Ford.” There is much more to
the crusade that he outlines
the "anti-monopoly coalition”
which he proposes among the
American people, in which the
communists will play a leading
role.
This provides us (he immediate
challenge to study and popularize
the encyelical "Mater et Magis-
tral* and to champion in Ameri-
can life those proposals Pope
.lohn XXIII puts forth to restrain
"economic dictatorship” among
us We as Christians and citizens
could suggest strongly, for one
thing, that the great corporations
employ the surplus funds they
have put into foundations in the
past for extensive profit-sharing
among their workers here and in
cither countries.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rer. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rcr. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of I he Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors. The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. I can easily understand
why, for example, St. Thomas
Aquinas is patron of Catholic
schools and St. Francis Xavier
is patron of the missions; there
is an obvious connection with
their life’s work. But I can't
see why the patroness of tele-
vision is St. Clare of Assisi.
What is the connection, if any?
A. There is a connection, al-
though admittedly not so obvious
as in the other cases you men-
tioned. in the process of St.
Clare’s canonization as a saint
under Pope Alexander IV in 1255,
only two years after her death,
and again in her earliest biog-
raphy written by Thomas of Cc-
lano within eight years after her
death, we find the following in-
cident related.
Christmas night of 1252 St.
Clare was lying gravely ill in the
dormitory of her convent of San
Damiano, surrounded by her
"Poor Clare” daughters reciting
the Divine Office. Suddenly by
miraculous illumination Clare
saw before her eyes the Christ-
mas crib in the Basilica of St.
Francis nearly a mile away and
the sacred rites which at that
very moment were being execut-
ed there by the Franciscan
Friars. She also heard quite
clearly the chanters and musical
accompaniment of the ceremony.
Certainly this mystical exper-
ience admits a close similarity
with our modern television view-
ing. Asa point of fact, allusion
to this same incident is made by
Pope Pius XII in the Apostolic
Brief of Feb. 14, 1958, by which
he constituted St. Clare the spe-
cial heavenly patroness of all
those engaged in television work.
Q. My husband, who is an-
invalid. Is brought Holy Com-
munion once a month by our
parish priest. Recently I was
told by a friend that I should
wear some type of headdress
when meeting the priest at the
door since I was coming into
the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament. I would like to
know if this is so.
A. Perhaps your friend had in
mind St. Paul’s admonition to
women about covering they:
heads while at worship. Be that
as it may, we have never seen
the words of St. Paul extended
to the above situation, nor are we
aware of any regulation which
prescribes that a headdress be
worn on such occasions.
Your question provides us with
a ready-made opportunity to re-
view some points regarding Com-
munion-call procedure. Have the
following items handy: holy wa-
ter, a crucifix, two blessed
candles, a glass of water, and
a spoon. These articles should be
on a table covered with a white
linen cloth and located reason-
ably near the person who is to
receive.
When the priest comes to the
house with the Blessed Sacra-
ment, he should be met at the
door with a lighted candle (one
of the two blessed candles will
do) and led to the person who is
to receive. It is a good idea for
the members of the family to re-
main kneeling in the room, ex-
cept, of course, while the priest is
hearing the person’s confession.
After the priest imparts the bless-
ing, one of those present should
rise and with lighted candle ac,
company him to the door.
InYourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Thomas B. Chetwood,
S.J., Sept. 23, 1952
Rev. J. C. McErlain, Sept. 24,
1919
Rev. Julian Endlcr, C.P , Sept
24, 1959
Rev. Francis J. Sexton, Sept.
24, 1960
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward F.
Quirk, Sept. 25, 1932
Rev. Pasquale Peluso, Sept. 25
1948
Rev. Peter J. Freda. Sept. 26
1960
Most Rev. John A. Duffy, Sent
27, 1944
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John D. Carty
Sept. 27, 1958
Rev. Charles F. Marshall, Sept.
28. 1917
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis P. Mc-
Hugh, Sept. 29, 1924
Rev. John P. Sullivan, Sept. 29
1955
Rev. Raymond J. Mullin,
0.5.8., Sept. 29, 1956
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Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Sen*. 24, 1941 •
llth Sunday After Penteceit ;
St. Janie., 250 Lafayette St„ Newark
Our Lady of Fatima. 85-80 Jefferson
St., Newark .
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 654 Sum-
mer Ave., Newark
#St. Joseph's. 120 Hoboken Rd.. East
Rutherford
St. Luke'., Franklin Turnpike. Hohnk-‘
US
St. Cecilia’s, 120 Kearny Ave., Kearny'
St. Joseph’*. 767 Prospect St., Maple-
wood
St. Peter Claver. 36 Elmwood Ave ,*
Montclair
Oratory School. Bedford Rd. & Morri*
Ave., Summit
Holy Family. 330 35th St., Union City.
Our Lady of Lourdes. 1 Eagle Rock*
Ave., West Orange
Oct. 1, 1961
19th Sunday After Pentecost
Benedictine Academy. 840 N. Broad'
St.. Elizabeth
St. Anne's. 1 24 Lyncrcst Ave., Fair
Lawn
St Francis. 308 Jefferson St., Hobo-
ken
St. Ann’s (Lithuanian). 337 Woodward
St., Jersey City •
St. John's. 233 Harrison St.. Leonia
Immaculate Conception. 30 N. Fuller-
ton Ave., Montclair
Our Lady of Peace. 1167 Springfield
Ave., New Providence
St. Gabriel’s. E. Saddle River Rd., Sad-'
die River Borough
Diocese of Daterson ;
S.p*. 14. 1941
llth Sunday Alt.r P.nt.coit
St. Paul, 124 Union Ave., Clifton
St. Catherine of Bologna. Ringwood *
St Vincent do Paul. Debout Ava..
Stirling
Ocl. 1. 1941
19th Sunday Aflar Pantacoi*
St Brendan. 155 E. Flrat St., Clifton
All Souls Hospital. 85 Ml. Kemble
Ave., Morristown
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. 63 Monroe St.. Paaialc
St. Franca of Aialsl, Wanaquo
AROUND THE PARISH
"Well," says Father John, "perhaps I’m lucky they
don’t take those radios to church to use during the
sermon.”
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St. Albert, O.P.—
An Apology
Rev. J. J. MeLarney, O.P.,
Summit.
Editor:
“People in the News,” Page
2, The Advocate, Sept. 14, 1961:
“Albertus Magnus, noted Ben-
edictine (sic) theologian, philoso-
pher and scientist, etc. .
Some 500 Dominicans in the
archdiocese would be consoled if
you tell your readers that St.
Albert the Great was a member
of the Order of Preachers.
He was the principal teacher
of St. Thomas Aquinas of the
same Order, lie was Bishop of
Ratisbon, a scholar renowned and
termed “great” even in his life-
time. One of his greatest admir-
ers was St. Robert Bellarminc
of the Society of Jesus, lie was
canonized and declared Doctor of
the Church by Pius XI.
Because of his pre-eminence in
every area of science, he is
known as the Doctor Universalis.
Pius XII declared him to be the
heavenly patron of students of
the natural sciences, llis feast is
celebrated Nov. 15.
Aid Missions
With Stamps
The Franciscan Clerics,
Holy Name College,
Washington 17, D.C.
Editor:
We would be very grateful for
any help you might be able to
give us in aiding our foreign
missions in Brazil, Japan,
Bolivia, and other needy coun-
tries. One way you can help, of
course, is by praying for the
success of these missions. An-
other way is by collecting used
stamps from your correspondence
and contributing them to jur
stamp bureau here.
We sort the stamps given to
us, sell them and donate the
receipts to our missions. It is
true that we do not realize any
great amount of money at a par-
ticular sale, but we do realize
enough to furnish, say, an altar
in Bolivia, or holy pils in Ja-
maica, or sacramental wine in
Japan. These things, though they
seem rudimentary to us in the
States, are of great necessity and
importance to our missioners and
their people.
We and they would be very
grateful for any and every con-
tribution, no matter how small or
large, you could make in this re-
gard.
You will be remembered in our
prayers and you will be remem-
bered also, and primarily, by
Our Lord Himself.
One Good Turn
-And Another
Sister M. Angelica, C.S.J.B.
Newark.
jEditor:
! A few years ago a short item
appeared in the Advocate re-
questing used cards to be sent to
me at the missions in Chile. The
packages immediately began to
pour in.
This notice was sent in by
Sister Agnes Marie of the Sis-
ters of Charity, who was doing
missionary work from her bed
in the hospital. On my return to
Ihe Slates I wished to meet and
thank Sister personally but found
out that she had since passed
away.
Now I think it is up to me to
do Sister a good turn. Therefore.
I ask all of you who read this to
say a prayer for the repose of
her dear soul.
Movie Group Pledges Aid
In ObsceneFilm Crackdown
HOLLYWOOD (NC) The mo-
tion picture industry has agreed
to form a fact-finding committee
to recommend laws to curb the
production and exhibition here of
fast-buck obscene films.
Members will be drawn from
the industry itself and related
agencies, such as the National
Legion of Decency.
Variety, the show business
weekly publication, estimated
that in the past three months 35
of the questionable films have
been produced here. They are
filmed in empty warehouses, fac-
tories, parks and homes, it was
reported.
The industry committee devel-
oped after a meeting between
movie spokesmen and the Los
Angeles County Supervisors. One
supervisor, Kenneth Hahn, sug-
gested that if the industry failed
to police itself, the county might
withdraw its financial support
from the proposed $4 million Mo-
tion Picture and Television Mu-
seum here.
The quickie films are shown
generally in small theaters in big
cities and college towns. One,
“The Immoral Mr. Teas,” is in
its third year. Another, “Not To-
night, Henry,” reportedly has
grossed more than $500,000 on the
West Coast alone.
God Love You
Give a Glow
To Tour Life
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The must neglected Sacrament
is Confirmation, not because it is
not administered, but because the
faithful do not see its daily re-
sponsibilities. In the Old Testa-
ment the Lord told Moses: "Bid
the sons of Israel bring thee oil
of the olive, pure and clear, to!
feed at all times the lamps be-
fore the well ... Aaron shall set
them there to burn before the
Lord from evening to morning,
a rite you shall observe con-
tinually, age after age.”
The New Testament tells us
that the oil was the symbol of
the Holy Spirit, and those who
receive a fuller measure of the
• Holy Spirit are committed to a
twofold obligation: (a) as the
olive oil was beaten from the
olive, so the Holy Spirit must
grow in their souls through sac-
rifice; (b) as the oil was to burn
continually, sa their good works
must shine out upon the world
that all men may sec Christ in
their lives.
DO YOU EVKR think of this
Sacrament which calls you to be
a soldier of Christ? Do you ever
make an act of self-denial in or-
der that by crushing the spirit
of selfishness the Spirit of Christ (
may plow more brightly in your
lives? lias anyone ever come in-
to the Church because of the
I.ieht of Christ which flames
forth in your actions?
Have you ever met a Commun-
ist? If so, it is likely he tried
to do two things: (a) destroy
either your faith or your morals,
(b) sell you the atheism of anti-
Christ. Why do the communists
burn while we, at most, carry
flickering candles? Fire has two
qualities light and heat. Light
is truth; heat is zeal. It seems
as if we have the light and no
heat, and they have the heat and
no light.
AS COMMUNISM takes over
| the world by attrition —and it
is doing it we ask what the
government is doing about it.
The government cannot stop com-
munism. But vou can help to
stop it in Africa, for example,
by bringing the Spirit of Christ
to the Africans before the spirit
of Satan possesses them.
The best way to do this is not
to decide where you will send
your $5 or your $5,000. Bather,
as a member of Christ's Mys-
tical Body, send it to the Holy
Father, the visible head of the
Mystical Body. He knows where
it is most needed.
Mass your sacrifices by throw-
ing your torches of zeal into one
great missionary bonfire. Stir up
the Spirit of Christ within you!
Trim your wicks! Press the
olives of selfishness! Burn daily
in prayer and alms that God may
ibe glorified. Any sacrifice you
wish to make for the Holy Father
will be sent to him through his
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. Remember, you are sol-
diers of Christ!
GOI) LOVE YOU to W.P. for
I$2. “One dollar is in thanks-
giving for temptation withstood;
the other dollar is in reparation
for sin committed.”.. .to R.S. for
I SI. "In thanksgiving for having
made the All-Star team in the
Babe Ruth Baseball League.
Please use it for the poor of the
world."
... to M.R. for $lO. "Aft-
er having made a pledge to givo
$1 a week to the Missions, my
I private law practice increased.
! I have thus decided to increase
| my weekly donation to $2."
I Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
j Director, Society for the Propa-
J gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
| Ave., New York, or to your dio-
icesan director: Bishop Martin W.
i Stanton, 3t Mulberry St., Ncw-
|ark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
I F. Louis, 24 DeGrassc St., Pater-
Ison.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Oopjrrtiht. no, HC-W.C. rim Scrrio.
leaching on
Wages, Prices
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, SCWC
Several times in recent weeks
spokesmen for the Administra-
tion, including the President him-
self, have exhorted labor and
management to relate their wage
and price decisions to the needs
of the common good. This is
sound vadvicc, particularly at a
time when the chips are down
and the stakes are so high in the
field of international relations.
The Administration's repeated
emphasis on this point would
seem to be in line with the teach-
ing of Pope John XXlll’s new
social encyclical, “Mater et Mag-
istral’ on the subject of wages
and prices.
THE NEW encyclical reaffirms
and elaborates upon the teaching
!of “Rerum Novarum" and
"Quadragesimo Anno” on the just
wage, with special emphasis on
the necessity of gearing wages to
the demands of the common
good.
"We judge it, therefore, to be
our duty,” the encyclical says,
“to reaffirm once again that the
remuneration of work, just as
it cannot be left entirely to the
laws of the market, so neither
can it be fixed arbitrarily; it
must be determined according to
justice and equity.
“This requires that the work-
ers should be paid a wage which
allows them to live a truly human
life and to face up with dignity
to their family responsibilities;
but it requires, too, that in the
assessment of their remuneration
regard be had to their effective
; contribution to the production
1 and to the economic state of the
enterprise; to the requirements
iof the common good of the re-
spective political communities,
| especially with regard to the re-
'percussions on the over all em-
ployment of the labor force in
ithe entire country: as also to the
requirements of the universal
common good, that is, of the in-
jtcrnational communities of dif-
jferent nature and scope,”
j THE ENCYCLICAL “Quad
ragesimo Anno" had already
: made these points, but Pope
John’s new encyclical refines the
teaching of “Quadragesimo
Anno" by spelling out later on
in this same section of the en-
I cyclical the precise demands of
, the common good and by making
specific reference to the require-
ments of the international com-
■non good.
The "fundamental principle”
underlying the Holy Father’s
treatment of wages is that "so-
cial progress accompany and he
adjusted to economic develop-
ment so that all classes of
citizens can participate in the
increased productivity."
This principle, the encyclical
says, is today being violaied or
ignored in varying degrees not
[only in the economically less de-
i vcloped countries of the world
[but also in those which are more
[prosperous and more highly de-
, veloped.
TIIE ENCYCLICAL’S treat
I ment of wages, with its vigorous
emphasis on requirements of the
common good and, more specif-
-1 ically, with its demands for an
[equitable balance between wages
and prices, would seem to imply
that collective bargaining over
wages alone, without any refer-
ence to prices and profits and
other forms of income, cannot
of itself bring about complete
wage justice but will have to he
supplemented by new forms of
cooperation between labor and
management.
This would seem to give added
significance to the Labor-Manage-
ment Advisory Committee recen-
tly established by President Ken-
nedy.
This Committee will not,
of course, solve the wage-price-
profit problem overnight, but
surely its establishment was an
important step in the direction
outlined in the encyclical.
Invite Nuns to See
'Francis of Assisi'
ELIZABETH—The motion pic-
ture “Francis of Assisi" will be
Riven a special free screening for
Sisters at the Liberty theater here
Oct. 7 at 9:30 a m.
TIIK FIRST permanent church
in lowa was built in Dubuque in
1730.
Should the Baby Be Fed
Naturallyor by Formula?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
A group of women in our town formed a elub to encourage and teach young moth-
ers to breast-feed their babies. We found deep satisfaction in this practice ourselves and
feel that it provides an ideal atmosphere in which motherly love can grow. It appearsthat many women do not nurse their babies because they arc uninformed or fear ridi-
cule. Do you think this is a worthwhile project?
Several women from different
parts of the country have written
to tell me that they have formed
similar clubs. Although artificial
feeding methods have become
quickly and widely accepted in
our society, this seems to be one
change that many people have
now decided to reevaluate.
The results of modern scicn
tific medical progress may give
rise to mbre problems than they
solve if they are thoughtlessly
misapplied. One has only to con-
sider some of the abuses related
to the popular consumption of
tranquillizers, vitamins, the anti-
biotics, and so on, to get my
point.
THE PRACTICE of breast-feed-
ing has come in for a consider-
able amount of discussion and
study during the past few
decades. According to reliable
estimates, only about one out
of five American mothers now
nurses her baby. Such sudden
abandonment of an age-old uni-
versal, vitally necessary prac-
tice was made possible, of course,
by the discovery of substitute
scientific feeding formulas, but
this development does not wholly
account for the widespread shift.
Changed attitudes toward
motherhood, convenience, and the
assumption that artificial feeding
methods are better because scien-
tifically devised, have created a
cultural situation in which the
average mother apparently docs
not even consider the possibility
of breast-feeding her child.
In attempting to modify this
situation, some persons have pro-
ceeded with all the zeal of cru-
saders, frequently making claims
that were exaggerated or not
founded and provoking anxieties
that defeated the very purpose
they wished to achieve. When
promoting your project, there-
fore, you should keep the fol-
lowing points in mind.
ALTHOUGH A mother’s milk
is obviously made for her baby
and normally contains the pro-
per balance of ingredients needed
for the clyld’s health, one should
not make exaggerated claims
about its superiority over scien-
tifically prepared formula. The
records show that children do
quite well on the latter, though
there is evidence to suggest that
mother's milk promotes greater
resistance to sickness and is
easier to digest. Besides, it is
always at the correct tempera-
ture.
Common sense and modern
theories of personality develop-
ment suggest that breast-feeding
should have significant psycho-
logical advantages for the in-
jfant. It should be noted that such
advantages have not yet been
| empirically demonstrated, so
that one must advance this claim
with caution. Reliable studies do
show, however, the importance
of affectionate handling or
mothering, and there can be
little doubt that breast-feeding
creates ideal conditions for the
expression of this contact and in-
timacy. Your program should
stress the exceptional advantages
of this method for offering much
needed mothering.
SINCE MANY young mothers
do not know how to nurse, over-
estimate its difficulties, or are
afraid to attempt it, to stress Its
advantages without giving them
positive and detailed instructions
will only increase their anxieties.
An excellent little book for this
purpose is “Breast Feeding’’ by
Betty Ann Countryman (Bobb-
Merrill).
Your group must be mindful
that a minority of women arc
unable to breast-feed for serious
practical, medical, or psycho-
logical reasons. Avoid provoking
needless guilt and distress by
tactfully recognizing this fact.
Since attitudes are more impor-
tant than methods in this matter,
a mother should never feel “pres-
sured” or compelled to use one
of several available feeding meth-
ods.
YOU SHOULD secure the co-
operation of local doctors and
nurses in your project. Experi-
ence shows that there is a con-
siderable amount of buck-passing
in this matter. Doctors claim
that mothers refuse, and nurses
don’t want to be bothered;
nurses protest that doctors won’t
use their influence with mothers;
and mothers insist that medical
authorities are impatient or un-
sympathetic. Your project won’t
make much progress on such a
merry-go-round.
Finally, remember that hus-
bands are part of the family.
They too should be informed con-
cerning the aims of your pro-
gram, for they can play a sig-
nificant role in its promotion by
lending their wives sympathy,
encouragement, understanding
and emotional support.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolatc
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the or-
dinary conditions on:
Sept. 21, St. Matthew.
Sept. 24, Our Lady of Mercy.
One of the three Ember Days,
Sept. 20, 22, 23.
A partial indulgence of too
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
September Intentions
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for September is:
The diligent education of pub-
lic opinion in accordance with
right reason and the actual
teaching of the Church.
The mission intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleship of Pray-
er by the Pope is:
That those who proclaim the
Gospel message may preserve
the civilization and culture of
the individual races, and pru-
dently link these with Catholic
teaching.
Receive Citizenship
ROME (NC) Indonesian citi-
zenship has been granted to 85
Catholic missioners, most of
them Dutchmen, it has been re-
ported here by Fides, mission
news agency.
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Cooperative Supply Services
sth ANNUAL EXHIBIT
October 11th & 12th
SUSSEX AVG. ARMORY NEWARK, N.J.
Visit Our Booth for Samples of Our Products
THE FORST PACKING CO.
When you buy.. T*
tell them why!
If your favorite itorei are advertising In
thi* newspaper tell them you saw their
advertisement. If they are not, suggest
that advertising in this newspaper will
produce more aales and profits.
Clip the coupon below and leave one In
the store the next time you go (hopping
or, you can return one the next time you
puy a bill by mall.
A strong Catholic newspaper
needs more advertising.
MR. MERCHANT
Over 575,000 Catholics look for YOUR
Advertisement each week when they
READ
...
the ADVOCATE
Increase your Sales and Profits
Call MArket 4-0700
Advertising Doesn't Cost - It PAYS !
mmnriiT tt~kb imim wwimnnn i ii'in in 11 mimiMi
MR. MERCHANT
Over 575,000 Catholics look for YOUR
Advertisement each week when they
READ . . .
the advocate
Increase your Sales and Profits
Call MArket 4-0700.
Advertising Doesn't Cost - It PAYS I
ARE YOU AT A CROSSROADS?
Is your present job offering you the opportune
ties you are looking for? If not, we have the
answer.
An evening school session is being established
for currently employed persons seriously thinking
in making a change in their career. We are con-
ducting classes, without charge, in Life Insurance,
Estate Planning, Advanced Underwriting, Group
and Pension Plans. An unlimited career may well
result. Free Aptitude Tests will be given. No
charge for text or other materials. Upon com-
pletion of training you will be ready to take the
State examination.
Don't wait ACT NOW!! THIS DECISION MAY
CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
CALL, WRITE or VISIT
ALLAN E. KAPLAN, C.L.U.
GENERAL AGENT
110 Hoisted St., East Orange, N.J. ORange 6-6884
CONFRATERITY
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
Archdiocese of Newark
ANNOUNCES
TEACHER
TRAINING COURSES
In Teaching Methods
and Christian Doctrine
Tuesday Eves beginning Sept. 26-7:30-9:30 P.M.
BERGENFIELD St. John's School, 17 Bradley Avenue
Half block in from Washington Avenue
CRANFORD St. Michael's School, Alden and Miln Sts.
One block from railroad station
UNION CITY St. Augustine's School, 3920 New York
Avenue
Wednesday Eves. - beginning Sept. 27-7:30-9:30 P.M.
BAYONNE Mf. Carmel School, 25 E. 22nd Street
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall University McNulty Hall
(Science Building)
SUMMIT St. Theresa's School, 310 Morris Avenue
Thursday Eves. beginning Sept. 28-7:30-9:30 P.M.
WESTWOOD St. Andrew's School, 120 Washington
Avenue
METHODS COURSE (7 weeks) offers two separate courses
in each center:
High School or Elementary School Methods.
DOCTRINE COURSE (13 Weeks) begins week of
January 7, 1962.
REGISTRATION FOR THOSE SEEKING TEACHING
CERTIFICATES OF REFRESHER COURSES -
FIRST NIGHT OF CLASS IN ALL CENTERS
NO TUITION REGISTRATION FEE 53.00
for #och Court# (includot oil t#xtboolu)
)XJ<Lr U&UAS
... this contemporary American look —and it rewards us both.
.
Anyle sofa ... from •SOS V-
trelurivswith—-
c©.in coLe
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Book Reviews
Death's Light Is Clear
A.M.B.
CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS,
by Carson McCullcrs. Houghton
Mifflin. $4.
Death is part hero, part deus
ex machina in this new Carson
McCullers which, nevertheless,
sings forth a note of hope
hope for living people, hope for
dying people, hope even for the
South ailing of malignant prej-
udice.
IT IS IN the cool steady light
of his approaching death from
leukemia that J. T. Malone, a
pharmacist in a small Georgia
town, manages to glimpse
albeit dimly the real mean-
ing of life. Poor Malone his
glimpse might have been clear-
er if he’d had just a little help,
but when he tries to scratch be-
neath the sturdy $2 million fa-
cade of his church, he finds
only the folksy platitudes of the
minister which tell him nothing
about how “to draw a bead on
death.”
Little wonder that Malone’s
single ennobling “response to
his livingness" (to use a Mc-
Cullers phrase) is clouded with
selfishness. For his refusal to
hurl the bomb into the home of
the blue-eyed Negro, Sherman
Pew, he gives the explanation
that he is too near death to
risk a mortal sin and the loss
of his immoral soul, of which,
incidentally, he Is unable to
give a definition.
THE SHADOW of death col-
ors the character of the old
white-supremacist judge, Fox
Clane, too. But here it is far
less hero than deus ex machi-
na, and more tyrant than any-
thing. The Judge’s senile reci-
tation of the Gettysburg Ad-
dress on the radio when he
meant a thundering denuncia-
tion of the Supreme Court’s in-
tegration ruling resolves noth-
ing in his character and says
only: “When this type has
died or lost its voice the prob-
lem will move toward solu-
tion.”
There is melodrama, South-
ern-style, in the origins of the
young Sherman Pew and the
corollary end of Judge Clane's
son. And certain distasteful
elements the hint of homo-
sexuality and the remorseless
act of fornication by the
Judge’s adolescent grandson,
Jester while not dwelt upon,
seem quite unnecessary appen-
dages to the plot.
MRS. McCULLERS, a south-
erner who lives In New York,
draws Sherman Pew as an in-
tense, abused, and at the same
time pathetically phony boy
who has to lie and pretend be-
cause reality is so unbearable.
The judge is the type, of
course, who fears that a “deli-
fate little white girl" may have
to share a desk with a "hulk-
ing Nigra boy,” Jester, who
may be a symbol of the South’s
future, counters devastatingly:
"How about a hulking white
girl sharing a desk with a del-
icate little Negro boy?"
There remains in Mrs. Me-
( idlers hook, when all is con-
sidered, a certain sterility.
Heath might have been more
acceptable as a hero, if there
had been some place in the plot
for God.
Authoritative Mission Story
E.W.
AND WE THE PEOPLE, by
Rev. Tim O'Neill. Kenedy.
$4.50.
"Fill my car with the noise
of your neck,” said Father
O’Neill to Kcsanarulu, a na-
tive at the mission station in
New Guinea.
This expression in one of
many revealing conversations
reported by- Father O’Neill
is the kind which color and
enliven the pages of "And We
the People."
No one can give a more au-
thoritative look at mission life
among the most primitive of
peoples than one who has lived
their life for seven years.
Coupling such first-hand exper-
ience with writing skill, Father
O'Neill, a Sacred Heart mis-
sioncr, produces a clear picture
of a mission assignment.
Any misconceptions about life
in the South Sea islands being
one of vacationing in sun and
surf are decisively dispelled.
Consider the way the Mcngen
natives get their food. The head
of each household plants what
is known as a garden. Hacked
out of the rugged and raw
jungle at great effort, the gar-
den consists mainly of taro, a
plant which is the staple of
these natives. The garden is
planned to raise enough taro to
sustain the family for a year.
It is a back-breaking, full-time
task to tend it and protect it
from the primary enemy
wild pigs.
What makes these people
equipped with the same nature
as those in the civilized world
so primitive, so unchanged
in their ways for so many
years?
Father O’Neill explains there
are two kinds of people. The
civilized are driven forward by
a desire to improve while in the
primitive such desire does not
exist.
3rd Catholic Hour
For Lutheran Film
LONDON (RNS) “Question
Seven,” American-made Lutheran
film, was honored for the third
time by a Catholic organization
when it received a citation at a
Catholic film festival here.
Days of Paul
F.A.
Saint Paul, by Leon Poir-
ier. Translated bv Paul A. Bar-
rett, 0. P. B. Herder. $3.95.
In this historical novel of the
life of St. Paul, the author has
endeavored to recreate the ear-
ly days of Christianity, so that
the reader may voyage with the
great Apostle as lie brings the
Word of Christ to the Jews and
Gentiles of his time.
The story starts with the
proud and arrogant Saul’s en-
counter with the calm and cour-
ageous Stephen, and continues
through the well known life of
the Apostle to the Gentiles, to
his death outside the walls of
Rome.
The reader will have a better
understanding of the times, the
problems, the heroic efforts of
the Christians in these early
days of the Church; of the
many groups whose hands were
turned against them, and of
their great triumphs w h the
aid of God.
How Jeanie Grew
A.T.
BENEATH TH” LAMP'S
RAYS, by Sister M. Catherine
Frederic, O.S.F. Pageant. $2.75.
These are the delightful
memoirs of a girl growing up
in Ridgefield Park, N.J.,
around the turn of the century.
Jeanie Schultz, the central
character, represents the au-
thor as she recalls the happy
experience of life in a large
family. Not only dees she suc-
ceed in painting an stalgic
word-picture of a less compli-
cated era when a home-made
backyard minstrel could still bt*
appreciated, hut she presents
the touching scene of a large
family, united in their joys and
sorrows. Her decision to enter
the convent results from an
act of kindness performed by
a neighbor.
The author is now librarian
at St. Joseph’s High School.
Woct Vmn \/ aml. I mWest New York
Groat Riddle
F.A.
AGAINST TIIK GOAD, by
James H. Mullen. Bruce. $3.95.
“Conversion stories” are al-
ways interesting, and this is no
exception. It is heightened by
the fact that the author fought
"against the goad,” and was
determined that he would not
become a Catholic.
He relates, interestingly and
carefully, his early life, the
background of his religious in-
terests which tended to turn
him against Catholicism, his
marriage to a Catholic, and
his search for religious surety
for a church which he could
follow and believe.
Perhaps his best chapter is
that in which he finally comes
to realize that there is only one
church for him the Catholic
Church.
During an airplane trip he
had nothing to read, nothing
hut Thomas Merton's “Seeds
of Contemplation," which he
had picked up at a drugstore
bookrack hccau.se nothing else
appealed to him. As Dr. Mullen
writes:
"Finally, I found that day
above the clouds, reading Mer-
ton’s book, the answer to an-
other great riddle: the riddle
of the Church herself. Tradi-
tion. dogma, authoritarianism,
words that had conjured up
such a feeling of antipathy to-
ward the Church in the past
were finally reconciled once
and for all with that other vi-
sion of the Church which I had
begun at last to see.”
Spooks Her Mind
J.D.
WOMAN TO WOMAN, by
Katherine Burt'n. Keneriv.
M.93.
The appearance of Katherine
Burton’s newest book will no
doubt bring nostalgia to those
who have followed her columns
in The Sign magazine for over
25 years or who have read
any of her 30 books, but the
new reader will also find per-
sonal identification as well as
much warmth.
The book Is a collection of
101 of Mrs. Burton’s columns on
subjects that range from Doro-
thy Day and the Catholic Work-
er to "What is UNICEF?’ 1 ,
from women’s magazines to the
role of the single woman. The
unifying clement is the author’s
determination to speak out
clearly so she will not be mis-
understood.
The opinions are made more
digestible by an easy style
which betrays a personality of
charm and curiosity. But per-
haps the reader will find his
greatest interest in disagreeing
with some of the thoughts
after all, rarely do humans find
themselves a common ground
on 101 topics.
If you’re tempted to take
your own pen in hand to con-
tradict the author you will ap-
preciate even more the talent
which lias made magazine col-
umns so stimulating
Television
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24
7:45
a.m. (7) Christophers. "They’re
Your School*.” Virginia Grey.
8 a.m. (3) Face of World. Rev.
Robert I. Gannon, S.J.
0:23 a.m. (0) Christopher*.
0:30
a.m. (4) Talk About God.
10 a.m. <2) Lamp Unto My Feet.
Attitudes on Racial Justice.”
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
12 p.m. flit Christophers. "Pick
Career With Purpose,” Don Morrow.
12:30 p.m. (11) Insight. Rev. Ell-
wood Kiesar.
Radio
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24
« 13 a.m. WNEW - Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:15 a m. WNBC Hour of St. Fran-
cis
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WCBS Bless This Day.
Monotony." Msgr. Joseph T. Snce.
8 30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour
8 30 a.m. WWRL Ave Maria Hour
0:30 a.m. CBS Church of Air.
10:10 a.m. WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Productions.
12:45 p.m WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 P.m. WFUV (FM) Ave Maria.
230 p. m . WNBC Catholic Hour.
Report on Poland.” Jan Ballnaki.
5
p.m. WFUV (FM)—Ave Marta Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WWRL -- Hail Mary Hour
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena
p.m WVNJ Living Rosary,
Rev. Edward J. Hayes.
10 P m. WABC Christian in Action.
Rev. I*. X. Dolan. S.J.. Ronald Beck.
MONDAY, SEPT. 25
3:43
p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart
7:45 pm. WBNX Novena.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
St. Francis.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 24
3:45 p.m. W’SOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Georgetown
University Forum.
10 05 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
830 pm WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 2f
5:43 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
8 p.m. WBNX Novena.
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Where to Find God?"
Rev. Killan McGowan. C.P.
Films on TV
Following I* a li.t of films on TV
Sepi. 23-29. There ma.v be chances
In Rome due to cut* for TV u»e. hut
generally the original Legion of De-
cency ratings may be accepted a* cor-
rect.
FOR THE FAMILY
Action In Arabia
Banjo
Black Beauty
Fortunci of
Capt::n Blood
Oullty Trail
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hondo
Knute Rorknr
All American
Left-Handed Law
Mayor of 44th St.
Hoad Demons
SOS Coast Guard
Sea Devils
Secret Acent
of Japan
Sword of
Monte Cristo
Tattooed Stranger
20.000 Men a Year
Whistling in
Brooklyn
Y-nk on Burma
Road
Yaqul Drums
Zanzabuku
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abandon Ship
Black Tide
Body & Soul
Bride Goes Wild
Bullet for Joey
China Gate
Crash Dive
Cry of City
D. O. A.
Days of Glory
Desert Fury
East of Eden
Escape From
Devil’s Island
Father Is Bachelor
First Yank Into
Tokyo
Gate of Hell
Hard, Fast A
Beautiful
Heaven With
Barbed Wire
Fence
How to Marry
Millionaire
Little Kidnappers
Man In Saddle
Lovable Cheat
Midnight Manhunt
I’rison Farm
Only the Valiant
Prisoners in
Petticoat*
She Knew All
Answers
Singing Guns
Sofia
Son of
Frankenstein
Stand by for Actlor
Stromboli
This Time
for Keeps
t 'nearthly
Vacation From
Marriage
Vicious Years
OBJECTION ABI.E
Are You With It? Lady of
C Men Burlesque
Checkpoint Monkey on My Back
Father’s Dilemma Outlaw Girl
Go Weal Young Kuthlesa
Man Secret of
HI Diddle Diddle Convict Lake
Lady From Shield for Murder
Shanghai Star Is Born
Uninvited
Movie Pornography—
Why and What to Do
By William H. Mooring
Pornography pirates are rock-
ing the Hollywood boat.
Captains of the legitimate
American movie business express
shock and alarm, but for several
years they have been asking for
this kind of trouble.
Before the Kefauver Subcom-
mittee of 1955, I documented the
moral decline of movies. “As sure
as marijuana leads to heroin,”
1 said, “morally vicious pictures
create a market for por-
nography.”
Now Hollywood executives who
ridiculed my statement have set
up a fact-finding committee to
decide what can be done to stop
a growing “black-market” traf-
fic in nudist and girlie-type film
pornography.
Nothing was done until Los An-
geles County Board of Supervis-
ors, acting on public complaints,
forced some action.
THE FACTS need no finding.
A plan of action is the urgent
need.
The Hollywood Production Code
should be reinforced and re-en-
forced.
Major film companies and their
subsidiaries should stop import-
ing —and major theater chains
should stop booking all films
that come without a Hollywood
code seal.
Hollywood producers should
end the-common practice of in-
serting smut into otherwise de-
cent American movies intended
for export. They should fire a
' small, well-known clique of studio
people who play along with the
“fast-buck” smut operators.
Film processing labs, controlled
or mainly supported by legitimate
production concerns, should re-
fuse to print films not intended
for submission to the Production
Code.
RESPONSIBLE Hollywood film
makers should reconsider where
artistic realism ends and pornog-
raphy begins.
Many of the current movies
that are more or less accepta-
ble by mature and intellectually
alert viewers, would become un-
questionably obscene if certain
key situations were continued by
a few seconds of progressive ac-
tion.
I am thinking of excessive vis-
ual effects in such Hollywood pic-
tures as "A Cold Wind in Aug-
ust." "Private Property,” “Splen-
dor in the Grass,” "Angel Baby,”
and "Sanctuary," although the
argument applies with equal va-
lidity, I think, to such foreign
"art" pictures as “La Dolce
Vita," "The Lovers,” "The Vir-
gin Spring,” "Hiroshima, Mon
Amour” and "Never on Sunday.”
I Pirate pornographers can be
I smoked out of Hollywood, but
obscenity will continue to threat-
en the legitimate, American film
industry until it reaffirms by ac-
tion, a sense of public responsi-
bility and confidence in the com-
mercial, dramatic and artistic
value of decency.
The Rif! Gamble
Fair (Family)
Stephen Boyd, Juliette Greco
and David Wayne provide the
triangular romantics in this oddly
paced original by Irwin Shaw.
Darryl F. Zanuck produced it in
Europe and Africa, with Richard
Flgishcr as the director.
Opening in Dublin, where
Boyd introduces his “foreign"
bride (Greco) to his eccentric
Irish family, it hints at family
feud, then heads off, via France,
into pioneering adventure in far-
off Africa. An abrupt ending
leaves us miles from everywhere.
Young Doctors
Good (Adults, adolescents)
That healing sciences advance
so fast that today's good doctor
must remain a student is the
theme. There is bitter conflict
between aging chief pathologist
(Fredric March) and young as-
sistant (Ben Gazarra), climaxing
in two major cases, both involv-
ing hospital personnel or their
families. The score: one serious
error for each pathologist, old
and young, hence a gain of mu-
tual respect and understanding.
Filmed with AMA assistance and
cooperation in various New York
hospitals, this is narrowly focus-
ed, sharply delivered, almost to-
tally unrelieved drama. Dialogue
tends to become highly technical
in some instances.
Nikki, Wild Dog
Of tlw North
flood (Family)
For this live action drama in
the Canadian Rockies, Walt Dis-
ney uses James Oliver Curwood’*
novel "Nomads of the North.”
A French-Canadian trapper cap-
sizes in the rapids. His malamute
pup, Nikki, and black bear cub,
chained together, are lost in the
wilds, manage to separate but
remain friends. An unscrupulous
trapper decides the dog would
do well m the dog-fight pits and
when the dog’s first master hap-
pens along and is pushed into
the pit, Nikki recognizes him and
rescues him. Although the story
occasionally is fortuitious, it may
appeal strongly to unsophisticat-
ed tastes.
MOVIES
Mere| ratine bv th* Mew York office of the
National Lesion of Decency with coopera*
tlon of Motion Plclur# Druartment, Inter*
Rational Federation of Catholic Alumne*.
for further Inform.llon c»tli MA 3-3700 or At) 3 0800
1orally V nobjpctionable for Everyone
A In mo
Ben Inir
Bernadette of
Lourde-
Big Gnmble
Boy Who Stole
Million
Cinerama Holiday
Dava of Thrills
& Laughter
"omll
Fabuloua World
of Julea Verna
Flaming Star
Flight That
Disappeared
Francla of Assisi
•en Helmet
•i F; ;ht
Gun* of Navarone
.i:l in Hand
Honeymoon
Machine
1 • l‘«»a Man
Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come
Mu
cr of World
Strogoff
M‘at.v
Mv Dog. Ruddy
David an,l Goliath
Nikki. Wild Dog
of North
On the Double
Parent Trap
Prssport to China
Pope
Question 7
Romanoff & Juliet
Send Castle
Serengheti Shall
Not Die
Snake Woman
s no«v Queen
Snow White and
Three Stoogea
Stop. look A
Laugh
S ' ms Family
Robln«on
Sword A Dr.igon
Tammy Tell Me
True
10 Commandments
10 Who Dared
’Join of Baghdad
Trapp Kamllv
Trouble In the Sky
Voyage to the Bot-
tom of the Sea
Wings of Chance
Unobjectionable for Adulta, Adolescents
All Young Men
Atlantia. Lost Con*
tinont
Rabette Goes to
War
Battle at Bloody
Beach
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Bride* of Dracuia
Cage of Evil
Dr Blood’* Coffin
Enemy General
Fanny
Ferry to Hong
Kong
General
Della Rovere
Gidgct Goes
Hawaiian
Great Imposter
Hand
Homicidal
Konga
Last Time I Saw
Archi*
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In Moon
Mein Kumpf
Naked Edge
Pit and Pendulum
Plcaaure of Ilia
Company
Posse From Hell
School for
Scoundrels
Scream of Fear
B*cret Partners
Secret Way*
Shadow of Cat
Something of v'alue
steel Claw
Tormented
Two Rode To-
gether
Unforgiven
Visit to Small
Planet
World of Apu
Young Doctors
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Ada
Angry Silane*
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Blaat of Sllenca
My Dove Poiacaaed
Claudelle Ingliah
Coma September
Dark at Top nf
Stair*
Exodua
Great War
Key Witness
Kmg of
Roaring 20’*
l.ergue of
Gentlemen
Make Mine Mink
Mutder, Inc
Ono Eved Jacks
One Toot In Hell
Operation Elch-
m.inn
Plunderers
Purple Gang
Return to Peyton
Plare
Ring of Fire
Rocco and His
Brother*
Savage Innocents
Sins of Rachael
Cade
Spartarus
Stop Me Before
1 Kill
Three on Spree
Touch of La teeny
Tunes of Glory
Two Women
I’pataire A Down-
stairs
Virgin Spring
Virgin Island
Why Must I Dio
Wild Strawberries
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Angel Baby
Bimbo th* Great
Breath of Scandal
Can Can
Carry on. Nura*
Hrcua of Horrors
Cry for Happy
Curac of Werewolf
Olrl In Room 13
Goddcaa of l,ov*
Gone With the
Wind
Goodbye Again
Hercules
Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Joker
La Strad.*
Last Sunset
Lada
Love A
Frenchwoman
Love in Goldfish
Bowl
Mad Dog Coll
Mania
Marine's, Let's Go
MarrlageOo.Round
Matter of Morals
Millionaire**
Morgan the Pirate
Misfits
Most Dangerous
Man Alive
Parrish
Portrait of Mob*
ster
Portrait of
Sinner
Purple Noon
Hat Race
Right Approach
Sons A Invert
20.000 Kyes
Two Lovca
Warrior Empresa
Where Boy a Arc
World By Night
World of
Susie Wong
Separate Classification
A acparate clarification I* giv#n to certain film* which, whlla not morally
offensive in themselves, require some .inalyais and explanation *» a protection
to the uninformed asalnst wrong Interpretation! and false conclusions
Circle of Deeep* Crowning Expert* l.a Polce Vita Klne of King!
lion cnee
Condemned
Breathless
Cold Wind In
August
Come Dance With
Me
Rest aer
Kxpreaao Bongo
Heah li Weak
Garden of Eden
G een Carnation
Heroes A Sinner*
‘.a tlonde
Lady Chatterley'a
la>ver
I.lane. Jungle
Goddeaa
Love Game
Love la My
Profession
Lover*
Mademoiselle
Gohelte
Mademoiselle Strip*
te ne
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Msht Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Part* Night*
Private Property
Saturday Night.
Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Smile* of
Summer Night
Third Sex
Trial* of
o*car Wilde
Truth <La \>rlte>
Woman of Home
U.S. Philosophy
Is TV Topic
NEW YORK—A three-week TV
: series on American public phi-
losophy will he shown on the
“Look Up and Live" series in
October. The series is titled "We
Hold These Truths," from the
book hy the same name written
by Rev. John Courtney Murray,
S.J.
The program will he seen
at 10:30 am., Ch. 2, Oct. 1, 8
and IS.
Robert L, Reynolds of Ameri-
can Heritage magazine is script
editor and consultant.
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CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGE
TOURS OF
EUROPE
REV. ALEXANDER J. STEC,
pastor of St. Stanislaus
Church, Rochester, N. Y.,
will be the Spiritual Dir-
ector of first of the series
departing New York
April 11 In the QUEEN
ELIZABETH, visiting Rome,
Lourdes, ParayleMonial,
Ars, Paris, Lyon, Nice,
Rapallo, Florence, Venice,
Lucerne, Wiesbaden and
Cologne. Escorted, returns
to New York May 15.
This pilgrimage combines
a European vacation with
visits to revered Shrines.
Other groups depart New
York in Cunard Queen
May through September.
For information and re-
servations, see your local
travel agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
63 B'woy, WH 4-2000 • 64? Fifth
Avinu*, PI 9-7400 • 130 Poll
42nd Str«t, MU 7-3700
HOLY WEEK
AND EASTER
IN THE
HOLY LAND
Enjoy a meaningful tour-pilgrim-
iga under the spiritual direc-
tion of Monjlgnor Armand M.
Kerlec of New Orleans, La. Visit
each of the principal Shrines in
the Holy Land...retrace the steps
of Our Saviour, where He was
born, lived and suffered for us.
Leave NewYorkvia TWA jet, April
15; see Rome, Beirut, Jerusalem,
Tiberias, Tel Aviv, Nice, Lourdes,
and Paris. Return New York May
5, or take an optional extension
tour to Spain and Portugal and
the Shrine of Fatima.
For full information, visit, call
or write . ..
MONTCLAIR
TRAVEL BUREAU, Inc
ARTHUR W. WEYMAN, Pr.»id.nt
493 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR
Pilgrim 6-3400
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
19*1 PI LOR I MAOI SEASON
Sundays from June 4 through October 29
DIALOOUI MASS IS 11, 12, 12:43
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction-3 p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR li 3 mil., north ol P..k,kill, N. Y. on Rt. ».
Cof.Uria op.n Sundayt only. Parking or.a on grounds.
BUSIS HAVE
Port Authority lui Tormlnol 41»t l lih Avonuo, N.Y.C. 0:13 a.m.
TICKRYS at WINDOW 17: But.. toavo Oraymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tol. LOngocro 3-0375 or LOngacro 4-8484
In Now Jortoy coll MArkot 2-7000 (Public Sorvlco)
for further information write:
Pr. Ouardl.n, S.A., Oraymoor Prlart, Carrl.on 3, N. T.
Telephone: OArrlton 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
CALUCOON, N.Y. Visit the seminary and beautiful
grounds where our students study for the priesthood in the
Franciscan Ordor. The seminarians will bo your guides.
One Day Oct. Bth tin
Meals and Transportation lU.
WASHINGTON, D, C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the fumous Franciscan Monastery, Tomb of The Un-
known Soldier, Mount Vernon, White House and other places
of Interest.
Weekends All expenses
Leuve: Oct. 20 Return: Oct. 22
Oct. 27 Oct. 20
Nov. 3 Nov. 3
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITL OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
• ' PFnr sylvcinict 6-4685
*43.
HORIZONS
TRAVEL SERVICE
ONE CALL
FOR All
Vacation Planning
FOR All
Business Trips
FOR All
Travel Anywhere
OXbow 4-2555
T-BOWL CENTER
WAYNE, N. J.
i.SKOURAS - AIR-CONDITIONED
WEDNESDAYiOURNMI bQ.
01 3-5200 SEPT. 27th
fßanas of assir
*
DOLORES HART
HOW A LUSTY, FIGHTINB YO""S
AOVENTURER TURNED INiO
A SAINTLY MAN OF 090!
PioducedbyPUTOASHOW • t ttW byV '*lll C. 'IJ
tow tkl byEI'GEKEVUE.JAMES(CWIH( JACK '.'(J
COLOR by DC LUXC CiNsmaSgoßG
"Days of Thrills and
laughter." The most
P hilarious episodes from
from the gerat thrillers
u of Hollywoods 30 year
history.
Douglas Fairbanks
Charlie Chaplin
Stan Laurel
Oliver Hardin, etc. etc.
FREE KODAK FILM
TOM’S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
BLACK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM 89
Jumbo 12 Exp- - FREE FILM 100
KODAKCOIOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. - FREE FILM S3 25
Jumbo 12 Exp - FREE FILM 425
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM MovU Rag. 3.JJ
135 MM 20 Expoturat 3.f5
Writa for mailing anvalopai.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
GARDEN
8
s
8
H
„
J
o
PATERSON
Starts Sept. 27th
CENTRAL
I PASSA
At Both Theatres
PR 7
3800
fßAncis of assisi
t: ,y n
holiday*
you ever
dreamed of
come true *>’
fichots available* for
nil performances
HOW A LUSTY, FIGHTING YOUNG
ADVENTURER TURNED INTO
A SAINTLY MAN OF GOD!
BRAOFORdIIILMAN*DOLORES HART
STUART WHITMAN; PEDRO ARMENDARIZ
f b, PUtO » SxMU • OTcii’bV will Cultll
Som'm, &rtttw »ui Jims wsrm i m i-wus
COLOR by oe LUXE CinimaScopE
MAIL & PHONE
- ORDERS ACCEPTED
-
FREE PARKING
EVENINGS t
i ALL DAY SUNDAY
foDQSQM’f J% *5
v A,y»
arc LOUIS DC ROCHEMONT’S
Rofe» For
Schools And
gomxofioni.
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
k‘ «Ml tin:
ye-v,,.
I. is Yk\-\ %
JWONKUOR CIMIR
Pl.tßlM ft SSft4
THE ONLY THEATRE IN NEW JERSEYTHAT CAN OR Will SHOW CINERAMA
Cssiri r*j Cfitrlz - Restaurant as 8.5200 \
"H*m» of Fin* Food Slnco Ills"
Superb Italian-Amoricon Cuisino
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 6 TO 600 PEOPLE !
Private Meeting and Olnlng Roomy Avallabla
Cocktail Loungo and Public Dining Room 1
Pally Luncheon Speclala for Bualneaa Man
THEATRE DINNER PARTIES ACQUIRES THE THEATRE HABIT
Everything Arranged For You
to aee the latoat hit Showa on Broadway
"Do Re Ml" Sept. JJrd. • "Sound of Mualc" Sopl. 76th • Ocf.
10th ■ Oct. 17th • Ocf. 771h • "Cemelot" Ocf. 10th • Oct. 17th
• "Carnival" November 30lh. . Dec. 11th . "My Fair Lady" Oct.
J«th • Oct. 77th • "Taate of Honey" Oct. 7«th • Oct. 771h • "Far
Country" Oct. 741h . Oct. 77th . "All The Way Home" Oct 7«tn .
Ocf. 77th • "By# Bva Blrdlt" Oct. 74th . Oct. 771h • "Sell Away"
Decomber 7th and dan. 10th, Ift7.
120 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA BORO. N.J.
SOMERVILLE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 Miles Wttst of Somerville'
Rt. 22 RAndo|ph.2-O2|oftA
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 76...
THE STORY OFA LUSTY. FI6HTIN6 YOUN6
ADVENTURER WHO EXCHAN6ED HIS SWORD
FOR A CROSS AND ROSE TO 6LORY
IN
fiuncis
f assisi
EXTRA:
BRADFORD DILLMAN •DOLORES HART
fcwNcedbyPUTOA.SMNMJ • Madid b| IKHUI CURTU
Scmfltl b, (UCtM VUf. JJIISSfOTYTH( JACKTHOMAS
COLOR by oe Luxe CINRKn-.Scona
plus
*39 STEPS”
KARTOON KARNIVAL
EVERY FRIDAY NITE
Children under 12 Free • Show begin* at Dusk
In Tennis Shoes at 82
Old Missioner Comes Home
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (RNS) A bearded
and elderly man, wearing a long white cas-
sock and tennis shoes, disembarked from a
plane near here to find himself almost a legend
in his own lifetime. Rev. John J. Hcnnessy,
C.S.C., 82, had returned home to the Holy Cross
Fathers’ Indiana Province after 54 years of
missionary service performed in India and
East Pakistan.
The priest’s homecoming was saddened,
however, when it was 'learned that his sister
—one of five Hcnnessys to enter the religious
life had died the previous day at nearby St.
Mary’s College. She was Sister Mary Carina, 88.
For more than five decades Father Hen-
nessy had celebrated Mass, instructed converts
and taught school at 38 mission stations op-
erated in a 100-mile perimeter around Dacca,
Pakistan. Now he is ‘‘holding court” at Holy
Cross House, greeting priests and Brothers who
come to marvel at and learn from the senior
missionary of the congregation.
FATHER HENNESSY is the oldest Holy
Cross missionary and is the third oldest priest
in the congregation. Fresh from the mission
fields, he marvels at the facilities and comforts
at Holy Cross House, anew infirmary and re-
tirement home. However, he said he plans “to
get out of here as quickly as possible." In 54
years he left the mission field but twice, for a
vacation in 1926 and for the general chapter of
the congregation in 1932, both in the United
States.
When he completed his studies for the
priesthood at the University of Notre Dame in
1906 he left for India via Rome, where he re-
ceived the blessing of Pope Pius X, since can-
onized a saint.
IN INDIA he traveled by bullock cart and
bicycle. Fellow missionaries claim he never
wore a hat, despite the hot sun of India and
Pakistan, and Father Hennessy adds, “I never
owned a biretta.” Beneath Ids white cassock he
customarily wore khaki knee-length shorts and
tennis shoes, the same outfit he wore as he left
the plane at South Bend.
The lot of natives in East Pakistan, former-
ly a part of India, has not changed much in
a half-century, said Father Hennessy. There is
a “tremendous poverty,” and most natives are
grateful for a plate of rice a day, he observed.
Infant mortality in the predominantly Moslem
land is high and a male’s life expectancy is 24
years. "A man of 60 is a very old man,” he
said.
Father Hennessy left County Limerick in
1895 to come to Notre Dame and study for the
priesthood. Three sisters and a brother followed
and all became members of the Congregation
of Holy Cross. Sister Mary Carina. Sister Clara
and Rev. Thomas Hennessy, C.S.C., are dead,
but the fifth Hennessy, Sister Beatrix, 84, lives
here at St. Mary’s College.
THE PRIEST recalls Mahatma Gandhi as
a great man, “patriotic, honest and adored like
a god everyplace." American foreign aid is
making an impact, he said.
There were only 200 students at Notre Dame
when Father Hennessy attended the university;
now there are 6,400. But things have progressed
in Father Hennessy’s mission field, too. Over
those 54 years the number of Catholics in the
Archdiocese of Dacca rose 500% to 53,000. And
where, in 1907, he was one of only five mission
priests, there are now 45 mission priests, 37 na-
tive diocesan clergy. 27 Brothers and 20 Sisters.
AFTER HALF-CENTURY IN ASIA: Father Hennessy’s silver beard falls upon his
white mission cassock as he shares a game of chess at Notre Dame University with
his superior, Rev. Robert McKee, C.S.C. Father Hennessy, 82, is back in the U.S.
for only the third time in the 54 years he has been a missionary to India and Pakis-
tan. He was born in Ireland.
A Subterranean Cathedral
By Floyd Anderson
ZIPAQUIRA, Colombia A
visit to the famed salt cathedral
here is a unique and even
eerie experience. Your automo-
bile K°es into the side of the
mountain and then follows a
twisting road, past tunnels that
stretch into unknown and dark
reaches of this centuries-old
salt mine.
The driver knows his way, of
course, but you see little but
salt walls as the road turns
and winds, till all of a sudden
the headlights bit the spacious
cathedral.
The car is parked; then your
Colombian friends take you past
the metal posts that set the
cathedral apart from the rest of
the mine, and you step inside
a vast vaulted church. It is
said that eventually this will
be approximately the size of
Notre Oante Cathedral in Par-
is; it is immense. It was ded-
icated Oct. 7, 1950, to Our Lady
of the Rosary, who is patron of
miners.
Services are held in the
cathedral, which holds 8,000,
only at certain times of the
year. So you are permitted
to examine the immense altar
- also made of the gray
colored salt; the stations of the
eross, and a lovely Holy Kami-
ly group at what may even-
tually be a side altar. These
statues too are carved from
salt, and with a soft spotlight
thrown on them, add beauty to
the over all impressiveness of
the stdt cathedral.
Salt mining here dates back
to pre-Conquest times, when In-
dians of the surrounding area
came to get spit. It lias con-
tinued ever since; experts of
the Colombian government be-
lieve that the supply may last
another 500 years.
SALT MINE CATHEDRAL: This 800-foot subterranean cathedral accommodating
10,000 is in the Zipaquira Salt Mines near Bogota, Colombia. Altars and statues are
carved of salt and dedicated to Our Lady of the Rosary, patron of the miners here,
where salt has been mined over 400 years.
Chapel on a Knoll in Kinnelon
By Anne Mae Buckley
KINNELON Fayson Lakes
Rd. winds past snug little cha-
lets, cool log lodges, demure
pastel colonials and sprawling
glass-walled architect’s dream-
houses. They are the homes of
people who appreciate the sun-
set over a lake and the gentle
sounds of the forest. In some
of them live parishioners of the
Paterson Diocese’s newest mis-
sion, Our Lady of the Magnifi-
cat.
The mission itself is ap-
proached from Fayson Lakes
Rd., by a driveway marked
”H. W. MILLER” which cuts
through a thick wood where you
turn off your car radio to lis-
ten for those forest sounds
yourself.
The late H. W. Miller lived
here in one of three low-slung
fieldstone houses during the
years when he became a Cath-
olic and built the little chapel
of Our Lady of the Magnificat
on a knoll in the heart of his 67-
acre estate. His funeral Mass
was the first liturgical function
to be enacted in the chapel in
September, 1954; his grave is
nearby.
SINCE SEPT. 10, however,
there has been a schedule of
Sunday and weekday Masses in
the chapel it started with
two Masses, enlarged to four
each Sunday at which the
dwellers in the chalets and
lodges and colonials and archi-
tects’s dream-houses fill the 120
scats in the little church. Rev.
John J. Ryan, the tall, jovial
Madison-born priest named ad-
ministrator of Our Lady of the
Magnificat by Bishop McNulty,
expects an early census of Kin-
nelon Borough embracing
Kinnelon, Smoke Rise and Fay-
son Lakes to reveal from 250
to 300 Catholic families as
members of the new mission.
H. W. Miller had deeded his
estate to the Paterson Diocese,
with the stipulation that his
wife could remain there as long
as she wished. It was when
Bishop Boland of Paterson,
now Archbishop of Newark, vis-
ited Miller to thank him that
he nsked the Bishop to instruct
him in the Faith, in which his
interest had been aroused by
the devotion of his Catholic
wife, Audrey Frazier Miller.
SOON AFTER his conversion,
retired stockbroker Miller was
pouring over architecture books
designing a church that would
be a replica of one he’d seen
in Harescombe, Gloucester,
England. Father Ryan, whose
rectory is the house in which
Mr. Miller had lived, discover-
ed on a bookshelf a plywood
model of the church, which
might even have been made by
Miller’s own hands.
Mrs. Miller now lives in Web-
ster Groves, Mo. Three years
ago the Paterson Diocese wel-
comed to the estate two Salva-
torian Fathers and a Brother,
refugees from Poland, who
have been conducting days of
recollection for Polish speaking
women there.
Meanwhile, the people of
Kinnclon were attending St.
Anthony’s Church, Butler—but
as the area began to be devel-
oped during the last decade, the
walls of the Franciscan church
threatened to burst.
lienee the establishment, ear-
ly this month, of a mission for
the Kinnelon people—and what
better place than the centrally
located, beautifully picturesque
Miller estate, where their
church had already been built
for them?
THE CHURCH is constructed
of the same ficldstone found in
the three lodge-like dwellings
on the property. Its exterior is
ruggedly simple in 14th century
style; the facade is without or-
nament and the rear exterior
wall contains the doorways and
ornamental windows Americans
would expect at the opposite
end. It is topped by a charm-
ing little cupola and the hill on
which it stands is studded with
bits of ficldstone fence and late
roses.
The interior still possessed
of the aroma of newness is
bathed in blug_ light, filtered
from the sky through a large,
deeply recessed gothic-arched
shaped window paned in six
shades of blue glass. The win-
dow was designed by Mrs. Mil-
ler.
The wall-paneling is of gold-
en-toned Spanish mahogany;
the confessional, built by the
Salcsians in Paterson, is deli-
cately scrolled and hung with
a blue drape; the floor is flag-
stone; the tiny loft accommo-
dates a Baldwin organ with just
enough space for the organist.
The blueness, along with the
Italian wood-carving of Mary
and the overall delicacy of the
interior, marks it unmistakably
as Our Lady’s chapel. Carved
on the baldichinum are the
words: “Magnificat Anima Mea
Dominum’’ Mary's words in
the Magnificat: “My soul doth
magnify the Lord." Miller him-
self had named the chapel Our
Lady of the Magnificat during
the Marian Year, 1954.
NOW THE MILLER estate
embarks on anew history. At
his doorway, happily naming
the many venerable trees sur-
rounding him, Father Ryan
stood on a mat which bears
the initial M. “It can stand for
Miller or Magnificat, or, if you
turn it upside down, for Wel-
come," he laughed, Welcome
seems to be appropriate as a
description of the mutual feel-
ing between the priest and his
new parishioners.
Father Ryan, whose 14 years
as a priest were spent in St.
Paul’s, Clifton, is full of plans.
"We’ve already a schedule of
four Sunday Masses 7:at),
9, 10:30 and 12 maybe by
putting chairs inside the very
large sanctuary (it takes up
nearly half the church) we can
accommodate more people at
each Mass.
“And of course we have
to start parish societies for the
women and for the men and a
guard of honor and altar boy
program. Then CYO and CCD
programs, because many of
the children are in public
schools due to crowded condi-
tions at St. Anthony’s School,”
he said.
"THE PEOPLE here arc
eager to see all these things
get underway," he says grate-
fully. "So many have already
offered their services—to teach
catechism and the like." Visi-
tors have included Mayor
t'ollycr of Kinnelon who car-
ried out the welcome theme
graciously.
Father Ryan's rectory needs
some fixing and furnishing too,
and he is not likely to find this
a problem. Many offers of phy-
sical labor have been made by
parishioners already, and when
I turned to leave Our Lady of
the Magnificat by the wooded
driveway marked 11. W. Miller,
a group of smiling women of
the new mission arrived to be-
gin laying their plans for the
work to be done.
CHAPEL ON A KNOLL: H. W. Miller designed and supervised the construction of this fieldstone chapel in 14th
century English style on his Kinnelon estate which he bequeathed to the Paterson Diocese. The first Mass cele-
brated in the chapel was Miller’s funeral in 1954; now it is North Jersey’s newest mission, Our Lady of the
Magnificat serving Catholics of Kinnelon, Smoke Rise and Fayson Lakes.
MAGNIFICAT: Blue light filtered through the arched window bathes the interior
of the chapel, whose entire motif is delicate and appropriate to its title, Our Lady
of the Magnificat. Miller, a convert instructed by Archbishop Boland, gave the
chapel its name.
GETTING SETTLED: Rev. John J. Ryan, administra-
tor of Our Lady of the Magnificat, examines model
of the chapel found in the Miller house which is now
his rectory. Proof that Father Ryan is getting settled
in his new home are photos on the mantel behind
him—his parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
Ryan, and one of his seven brothers and sisters, Rev.
Leo Ryan of St. Philip’s, Clifton. Father John Ryan
spent 14 years at St. Paul’s, Clifton.
Swiss Adopt
Monk's Anthem
BERN (RNS)—A “Schweiz-
crpsalm" (Swiss Psalm) com-
posed by a 19th century monk
was chosen here by the Swiss
government as the new offi-
cial national anthem.
Actually, the anthem will be
“on trial" for three years
and its ultimate adoption will
depend on the results of a na-
tional poll.
Composer of the government-
endorsed anthem was Albcric
Zwyssig, of the Cistercian Or-
der who died In 1854. He was a
noted poet and writer who spe-
cialized in religious themes.
MoreAID
PATERSON Will AlD—-
the Association for Internation-
al Development founded here
by Bishop McNulty to provlda
volunteer assistance to needy
people of the world—change
its name now that its initials
have been appropriated by a
new government agency?
A firm “No" came from
James Lamb, director of AID
(the first AID, that is). In fact
he found it “kind of inter-
esting” that the new gov-
ernment unit, the Agency
for International Development,
should choose the same initials.
“All along we’ve said that a
great deal of federal aid is
needed overseas,” Lamb ob-
served, adding a lament about
past aid of this sort that was
“wasted or useless.”
“We believe very strongly
that a great deal has to be
done by private groups,” Lamb
emphasized, “and of course by
no one more than Catholics.
“But both public and private
money and skills have to be
dedicated to helping these un-
derdeveloped areas solve social
and economic problems. It’s in-
teresting that the government
chose the same initials."
Priest Drops in
For Ship's Mass
WASHINGTON (NC) Cath-
olic chaplains arc alleviating
the priest shortage in tha
Navy by “helihops,” in which
they travel by helicopter to
bring the sacraments to men at
sea.
About 100 Catholic chaplains
are doing this often hazardous
type of work.
It is rugged work when the
chaplain's port of call is a de-
stroyer. For while the heli-
copter hovers overhead, the
chaplain and his Mass kit must
be lowered to the deck by
means of a sling attached to
a line, and recovered from the
deck after services. When the
waves are high, the fantail Is
an unstable platform.
Setonia Festival
Best Foreign Films
By Antoinette Tomanclli
SOUTH ORANGE When the International Film Festival
Eels under way this fall season at Seton Hall University, the
public will ho in for a rare treat with such film classics as
"The Bicycle Thief,” "The Quiet One," and "The Diary of
a Country Priest” in store.
The series of 12 Thursday matinee and evening screen-
ings, at 2:45 and 8 pin., will be held in the Little Theater,
under the auspices of the Setonian Film Society.
Rev. William Keller, professor of social studies at the uni-
versity and co-moderator of the project with John Harrington,
professor of English, says that the program is designed "to
present the best in the film arts for students, alumnae and
friends."
"THIS IS AN educational project, as well as one intended
for entertainment purposes. We are appealing to the educated
public in trying to present the best international variety of
films produced in the history of the communication arts,"
Father Keller stated. A comparison with the film programs
being offered on other college and university campuses has
convinced Father Keller of the superior quality of the motion
pictures being shown here.
In its third season, the program was at first open only
to the university students. “Now we are inviting the public as
well, Father Keller said, "because we feel that everyone
can profit from viewing these films.”
IN ADDITION to the films mentioned above, others being
shown are "Together” from England; "A Nous La Liberte”
from France; "Ten Days That Shook the World," from Russia,
and "The Triumph of the Will." from Germany. The season
will commence on Sept. 28 with John Ford’s “The Informer,"
voted "one of the 11) best films of all time" at the 1958
Brussels Film Festival.
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New Contest Hails Holidays and Saints
By June Dwyer
We’re opening anew contest
for all Young Advocates and
their friends—a contest that our
past experience has told us is
the hit of our year. It is a
contest that is intended to help
our young readers to think and
is also intended to help you
to make others happy.
The senior members—those
boys and girls who have made
it to the fourth through the
eighth grades—are asked to
make holiday or party favors.
Last year we had so many
entries that we had to move
into another office for the judg-
ing!
WE HAD witches, and Christ-
mas trees, fire crackers made
out of paper for the Fourth of
July, turkeys that actually
stood up for Thanksgiving, an-
gels for birthday parties, even
flowers to use at gay spring
parties.
We tried to pass on some of
the favor ideas so the other
club members could make
them too for fun. We know of
one Girl Scout troop that used
a lot of the ideas that the
Young Advocates thought up.
WE WANT YOU to try and
come up with something differ-
ent this year. You can work
on any holiday or party idea
that you may want—even make
up your own reason for a party
—as long as you don’t get help
from anyone else.
If you are a winner we will
print a picture of your favor
in the paper and will tell the
readers how to make a prize
winner themselves. We will also
send our three top winners
checks of $5, $3 and $2 and
certificates that can be framed.
THE JUNIOR division—boys
and girls who are starting
school in the kindergarten
through the fourth grades—are
going to help us salute the
saints. We are asking the
youngsters to draw us a pic-
ture of their favorite saint.
The saint might be the one
after whom you are named, it
might be one to whom you
pray or it might even be the
Blessed Mother. Take out your
pencils and your crayons and
try to show us what you think
your saint is like. If you would
like, you may also tell us why
you have chosen your saint.
There will be prizes of $5,
S3 and $2 for our young artists
and also certificates that they
can show off to their class-
mates and friends.
WE ARE LOOKING forward
to hearing from you in the con-
test that is meant to start tho
school year off with a hang.
If you haven't joined our Young
Advocate Club as yet, don't for-
get that you are still welcome
to enter our contest—your en-
try will make you a member.
The entry blank is right on
this page and should be filled
out very carefully so we will
know exactly who our winners
are.
We'll be waiting for your
ideas—why not start to work
now? There will never be a
better time.
Paterson Installation
To Follow Dinner
PATERSON The officers will be the center of at-
traction Sept. 30 at an affair sponsored by the Mother’s
Auxiliary of St. Theresa’s which will feature a buffet-sup-
per, a dance, the installation and a speaker.
The party will be held in the auditorium starting at
8:30 with Raymond Johnson
making the arrangements. Rev.
John P. McHugh, director of
De Paul High School, Wayne,
will speak.
Rev. James J. Doyle, pastor,
is honorary chairman with A1
Lynch, master of ceremonies.
Our Lady of he Valley Gram-
mar School, Orange The
Parent-Teacher Guild will meet
Sept. 28 in the auditorium. Rev.
William Daly of Seton Hall
University will speak and the
executive committee will pre-
sent the Guild's constitution.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove Sister Mary Richard,
0.P., new principal of the
school, will speak at the Par-
ent-Teachers Guild Sept. 24 at
3 p.m. in the auditorium. The
teaching staff of the school,
both Sisters and lay teachers,
will attend to meet parents.
St. Cecilia’s High School,
Englewood The Fathers Club
will meet Sept. 21 at 8:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria. The film,
"Operation Abolition,” will be
shown.
Nun Is Top
Newark Grad
NEWARK At St. Michael’s
Hospital School of Nursing’s
awards’ night Sister John of
Malinckrodt Convent, Mend-
ham, received $5O as the out-
standing senior student. The
top graduate award was pre-
sented by the Nursing School
Alumnae.
Other awards presented
were: outstanding junior
award. Margaret Taylor, West
Caldwell, from medical staff;
outstanding freshman award,
Joanne Podgorski, Nutlcy, from
Parent ■- Faculty Association:
ideal nurse award, Judith
Membrino, Newark, from fac-
ulty;
LEADERSHIP award. Jus-
tine Monaco, Livingston, from
St. Michael’s Hospital Wom-
en s Auxiliary; leadership
award, Cecelia Silesia, New-
ark, from Cardiac Club; serv-
ice award, Caroline Pfeiffer.
Newark, from Cardiac Club;
academic award, Helen T.vs-
kiewicz, Sayreville, from the
faculty.
The Cardiac Club also
awarded outstanding bedside
nursing awards to Judith Mas-
lers, Nutley; Sister Llewellyn
and Carol Moreno, Rahway.
Josephine Ysrael, sodality pre-
fect. was also honored, as
were members of the basket-
ball team.
JUST THE BEGINNING: Donna Lee Lewthwaite, in
her first year at St. Mary’s, Wharton, is ready and
willing to meet the test of grade school as are the
other youngsters in North Jersey. According to an
authority’s estimate, she will use about the number of
textbooks standing by her side in the next eight years.
Of course, this doesn’t begin to consider the outside
reading, the library books or the lessons given through
visual aids.
Books for Youth
Foreign Fairy Tales
Make Reading Fun
J.D.
FAVORITE FAIRY TALKS
TOM) IN NORWAY, by Vir-
rinia Havilaml, Littlr, Brown.
$2.95.
FAVORITE FAIRY TALES
TOI.I) IN RUSSIA, by Virginia
Haviland, Liltlc*, Brown. $2.95.
FAVORITE FAIRY TALES
TOI.I) IN RUSSIA, by Virginia
Haviland, Little, Brown. $2.95.
A lover of fairy tales will
thrill at each of the books men-
tioned above for they fulfill
all of the requirements for top-
notch talcs for the young at
heart.
It is particularly interesting
to note the types of stories that
are best loved and best told in
each land. The reader un-
less he remembers his history
will probably be surprised to
find references to God, to bless-
ings and to heaven in each of
the tales loved in Russia. In
fact the Russian folklore con-
tains more religion than might
have been suspected in the
Irish accounts.
If you are looking into details
with the stories, the older child
might notice the pattern of
threes appearing in each of the
Irish whimsies and occasional-
ly in the stories presented from
Norway.
The cold Norwegian land re-
veals itself in such tales as
“The Lad and the North Wind"
and “Why the Bear Is Stumpy-
Tailed." The fairy tale author-
ity will also note a similarity
between Clnderlad in the Nor-
wegian story, “The Princess on
the Glass Hill" (or was that a
glass slipper?) and the familiar
Cinderella.
This seems to be an excellent
way to start youngsters on an
appreciation of the cultures of
other nations. The books can
also be used as readers by the
earlier grades as the vocabu-
lary'is simple and colorful il-
lustrations lighten the reading
Job.
Have You Read...?
Ihr following questions are based on articles that appear
in this week's issue of The Advocate. See how well you remem-ber what you hat e read. // you want to refer to the story later
the pane number is listed with each answer.
Ciire yourself 25 points for each correct answer. 100 is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you had
better reread this issue.
1. Pope John XXIII spoke to the children of the world in a
talk to:
(a) Italian catechism winners.
(b) Irish bakers.
(e) Spanish students.
2. Where is the 14th century church on which Paterson’s new-
est mission is modeled?
(a) America.
(b) England.
(c) China.
3. In the newest crack down against religion in Cuba the gov-
ernment:
(a) opened churches.
(b) wrote to Pope John.
(c) expelled a Bishop and 135 priests.
I. High school football will make its 19C1 debut:
(a) this weekend.
(b) Sept. 31.
(e) Oct. 1.
’H ‘(e)— h .'I
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Pope Calls Children
‘Guarantee of Peace’
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)
Catholic youth are the “guaran-
tee of peace and the hope for
better times” in a troubled
world, Pope John XXIII said
in a special audience for 1,200
Italian Catholic school chil-
dren.
“Your presence is like a
comforting response to Our an-
xious concern” for peace, the
Pope told the children, who had
been judged winners of a na-
tional catechism contest held in
240 dioceses.
Pope John, recalling that he
recently addressed a plea for
peace to men of state and of
government, told the children:
“You are in fact the guarantee
of peace and the hope for bet-
ter times."
THE POPE told the pupils
that three special characteris-
tics of youth shine on their
foreheads. “You are young:
you have good will; and you
arc studious.”
lie urged his youthful visitors
to preserve their clear vision
of life, their “courage in facing
the most arduous trials” and
their “interest in the good
things of life.”
“In your ordered and serene
youth,” the Pope added, “lies
the secret of the peaceful de-
velopment of the society which
awaits you ... We trust in
your mental gifts and in those
of your heart, to which will be
entrusted in the near future
civic and social respon-
sibilities.”
DECLARING that the Catho-
lic Church expects much from
youth. Pope John added: “You
are a guarantee of peace be-
cause you arc studious and seek
immediately that which is es-
sential, through a study of
truth and of the catechism.”
He said that in the catechism
“there are explanations and
answers to all questions which
harass the consciences of all.”
“Here,” he concluded, “is the
source of the living water which
quenches every thirst for the
absolute which so many souls,
though gifted with outstanding
intellectual qualities, seek in
vain because they are obstinate
in drinking elsewhere.”
Passaic Nun
Wins Grant
PASSAIC Sister Agnes
( arlita of St. Mary’s Hospital
here has been awarded a full
scholarship by the federal gov-
ernment to study for a master's
degree in medical and surgical
nursing at St. Louis University.
A graduate of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing in 19-14.
Sister Agnes Carlita received
the B.S. degree in nursing from
Scton Hall University in 1957.
During the past year she has
been a floor supervisor.
Soiree Planned
By Third Order
CALDWELL - The Third Or-
der of St. Dominic of Caldwell
College has taken the head-
lines seriously and will theme
its annual soiree on “Outer
Space.’’ Chairman Patricia Mc-
Glynn, a senior from Ruther-
ford, claims that everything
will lie “out of this world’’ at
the Sept. 22 affair scheduled to
start at 8:30 p.m.
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Fall Art Contest
Senior division: (Boys and girls from fifth through the
eighth grades.) Design or make a favor that could be used
for a holiday party for yourself, for servicemen, for a hos-
pital or for an orphanage.
Junior division: (Boys and girls from kindergarten
through fourth grades.) Draw a picture of your favorite saint.
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Rules: Entries must be sent to June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry
makes you a member. Entries must be in the Young Advo-
cate office by Wednesday, Oct. 25.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached cou-
pon or by a copy of it.
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A Better Paper for Busy People
Busy people want their newspaper to be ac-
curate, interesting and informative and want
these qualities in a diversity of subjects . . .
because busy people must depend on their
daily newspaper to keep informed of the world
around them. Read the Newark News . . .
the newspaper with MORE news . MORE
features
. . .
MORE information to stimulate,
actuate and captivate you . . . the BUSY
PBOPLL
"More of Everything For Everyone”
Rework News
VkWyi Mom,'
EVENING AND SUNDAY
mimeographing
Iry rlrelro-plattlc ulrncll. mail*
(rom original black A whlltc copy
FANTASTIC REPRODUCTIONS
flr»t in.ll atcncll 50c rraularly S3 SS
ELECTRO-STENCIL CO.
7t Whit* B**ch*» Orw*
Dumont, N. J. DU |.j 47j
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE”
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
Help Students to Become Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
W/ r
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEAR OFF
Dear Father: (A)
Enclosed find ) for sponsoring □ student
to priesthood lor weeks.
NAME (pUot« print) mm
ADD* ESS
CITY ZONE STATE
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
NAT'I. DIR.
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
$
\Sr
73
When orderingflowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS COUNTY
MARVEL FLORISTS, INC.
Loult O. Bevacqua
41 Broadway, Danville, N. J.
OAkwood 7*3113 DE 4*2093
t DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William Watt, Prop.
310 Main St., Butler, N. J.
Terminal 1-5510
Ret. Mulberry 4-4347
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alex Soranno Frank Maliizl
47 Park Place, Morrittown
JK 1-3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complete Cemetery Service
41 Rideedale Ave., Hanover
TUcker 7 0205
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wadding A Funeral Detignt
200 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
DEerfield 4-2803
CHARLES THE FLORIST
Cha'let Pattarella, Proo.
Flower* for all Occasion!
Park Ave. FR 7-1044 Madison <
PASSAIC COUNTY
BOSLAND'S FLOWER SHOP'
1600 Ratiar Rd. Wayne, N. J. j
Complete Floral Service
AR 1-3838
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patty 1. Jannla Longo, Prop.
1012 Rlngwood Ava., Wanaqua, N.J.
Tlmpla Mill Tlmpla 5 1343
WITTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP '
1435 Van Houten Ave., Clifton
CR 3*7910
FINE FOODS
The entire family will enjoy the fine
foods served by the restaurants listed in
THE ADVOCATE restaurant column.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITER lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*Pi
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hot!
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Chtrry 1 W. Grand Sh. Eliiab.lh.N
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
Route t"46 DEerfiold 4-9070 Parsippany, N.J.
AULISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Italian
Foodl. All food. cook.d ptr ord.r
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On. Black from Sacr.d H.art Cath.drol
OPEN DAILY
THE ORIGINAL • tsl .
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant I7> ot Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Cirdo Facilities
21™ 7 0800 COCKTAIL LOUNOF
7 HE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Far R.,.r.atian. Call COlf.x 1-4541 _ Rou „ , 7 , , alamuli N ,
Bergen County Groups
Plan Oradell Institute
ORADELL The two wom-
en s councils of Bergen County
will unite Sept. 28 to present
an institute at Bergen Catholic
High School starting at 8:15
p.m.
The Bergcn-llackcnsack and
Bergen-Pnramus District Coun-
cils of Catholic Women have
chosen ‘‘Personal Sanctification
Through Catholic Action,” as
the theme of the institute
which is planned every two
years on a county basis.
Mrs. Edward W. Cadmus of
North Bergen will head the pro-
gram for Bergen-Hackensack,
with Mrs. Paul Smith of Pa-
ramus chairman from Bergcn-
Passaic. The chairmen will wel-
come the women and then Rev.
James M. Coyle, Borgen-Hack-
ensack moderator, will give the
introduction and cover organi-
zation and development.
COMMITTEES to be repre-
sented by workshops and their
chairmen are: organization and
development, Mrs. Eugene
Schaeffer, Glen Rock, and Mrs.
Cassius Daly, Leonia; spiritual
development, Mrs. George Low,
Coytesville, and Mrs. Charles
Leroy, Tenafly; discussion
clubs, Mrs. Frank Whitrock,
Hohokus, and Mrs. Leo Shrop-
shire, Ridgefield Park;
Libraries and literature, Lou-
ise Bivona, Rutherford, and
Mrs. Patrick Tierney, Teaneck;
social action, Anna Russo,
North Bergen, and Mrs. Joseph
Lamb, River Edge; interna-
tional relations, Mrs. John
Brooks, Fair Lawn, and Mrs.
Charles Popper, Lyndhurst;
and public relations, Mrs. Ray-
mond McNeill, Bcrgcnfield.
Bergen Nun
Is Stationed
At Mission
HOHOKUS - Sister Patricia
Ann, formerly principal of St.
Luke’s High School here for
three years, left recently for a
new assignment at San Isidro
High School, Malaybalay,
Bukidnon, P.I.
The daughter of the late Pat-
rick O'Hare and Mrs. Emma
O’Hare of Penns Grove, Sister
Patricia Ann teaches math
and science. She holds bach-
elor’s and master’s degrees
from Seton Hall University.
A Sister of St. Joseph of
Newark, Sister Patricia Ann
had previously been stationed
in St. Luke's Grammar School
here; St. Joseph’s School for
Boys, Englewood; and Our
Lady of Peace, Fords, where
she was superior and principal.
THE FIRST parish in Colorado
vas founded in 1858.
Dominican Educators
To Talk to Themselves
UPPER MONTCLAIR The Dominican Sisters of Caldwell
are holding a unique educational workshop at Lacordaire here
Sept. 23 at 10 a.m. Faculties from the four community high
schools—Mt. St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell; St Dominic’s
Academy, Jersey City; St. Mary’s, Rutherford: and Lacordaire
—will spend an entire day without listening to one pre-arranged
speaker.
The program as outlined by Sister M. Germaine 0 P
Lacordaire principal and superintendent of Dominican high
schools, is intended "to spark new methods, create interest
and to serve as a social and educational get-together for the
faculties."
She continued:
“So many of our teachers have been out at the universities
learning the newest improvements in teaching—there are so
many changes in modern teaching—by getting together we can
benefit from each other’s study."
THE TEACHERS will assemble in Raymond Hall at 10
a.m. for coffee. They will then break into committees for 11
fields of study which will meet in separate classrooms. Each
committee will elect its own chairman and recorder and will
tackle its own problems and new developments in a democratic
fashion.
The principals will meet separately and will start work on
a faculty handbook which will be a guide for a principal enter-
ing anew high school.
Following luncheon and a similar afternoon program the
groups will unite for a closing assembly at 2:30. About 85
religious and lay teachers arc expected at the program which
will be an annual get-together.
WHERE TO?: Sister Patrick Mary (right), formerlyof Newark, is checking the map with an unidentified
companion on her way to her first mission at Hyannis,
Mass. Sister Patrick Mary, the former Helen Shanley,
who graduated from Marylawn, Orange, will be sta-
tioned at St. Francis Xavier Missionary Cenacle.
8 Faculty Members Added at St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT The appoint-
ment of eight new members
to the faculty of St. Elizabeth's
College has been announced by
Sister Hildegarde Marie, pres-
ident.
Dr. Guiliana Cavallini of
Rome has joined the faculty as
visiting assistant professor of
Italian. Dr. Cavallini holds the
degree of Doctor of Let-
ters from the University of
Rome. She has taught English
language and literature courses
in Rome schools and was at
one time professor of Italian
Literature at the Classical Ly-
ceum, Gubbio, Italy.
THERESE Ghegan, Irving-
ton, is assistant professor of
biology. She holds a bachelor's
degree from St. Elizabeth’s
and a master's degree from
Seton Hall University. Miss
Ghegan is a member of the
curriculum committee, Schools
of Nursing of the State of New
Jersey.
Miss Ghegan has been an in-
structor in the Schools of Nurs-
ing of St. James Hospital, New-
ark, and St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange. She has also been a
laboratory technician at St.
James and a histology techni-
cian at St. Mary’s.
Mrs. Frederick Krueger,
Florham Park, is instructor in
business administration. She re-
received her bachelor’s degree
MARGARET MARY Walsh,
Bronx, is instructor in history.
She received her bachelor’s de-
gree from St. John’s Univer-
sity and her master’s from
Fordham where she has done
doctoral study. As well as
teaching in high schools and
academics in the New York
area, Miss Walsh was an in-
structor in history during the
past year at Anna Maria Col-
lege, Paxton, Mass.
Sister Bernard Eileen is in-
structor in home economics.
She holds a bachelor's degree
from St. Elizabeth's and a
master’s from Drexel Institute
of Technology. She has had
previous teaching experience.
SISTER ELIZABETH Ann is
instructor in mathematics. She
received her bachelor’s degree
from St. Elizabeth's and her
master’s from Fordham. She
also studied at Notre Dame
University under the National
Science Foundation program.
Her last teaching post was at
St. Cecilia High School, Engle-
wood.
Sister Rose Berchmans is
lecturer in theology. She re-
ceived her bachelor's degree
from St. Elizabeth’s and her
master’s in religious education
from Eordham. She also was
recently on the faculty of St.
Cecilia High School.
Sister Theresa Angela is in-
structor in biology. She re-
ceived her bachelor’s degree
from St. Elizabeth’s. She has
studied at Notre Dame and
taught last at Immaculate Con-
ception High School, Montclair.
St. Elizabeth’s at Capacity
With Enrollment of 870
CONVENT St. Elizabeth's
College opened to 870 students
this past week which repre-
sents “maximum use of pres-
ent facilities." The completion
of Henderson Hall, a science
and classrooms building now
under construction and expect-
ed to be completed in Septem-
ber, 1962, will permit an in-
crease in commuting students
in the future, though not in the
boarding students.
THE PRESENT freshman
class numbers 212, which in-
cludes 165 in the main campus
division and 17 first-time stu-
dents in the Sisters' division.
The 165 accepted students rep-
resent 21% of the 721 who ap-
plied for admission.
The freshmen, including 117
residents and 48 days students,
embrace 13 states in addition to
New Jersey, as well as Cuba,
Jamaica, 8.W.1., Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and Uganda,
East Africa.
Further statistics show that
23 of the frosh were valedic-
torians or salutatorians of their
graduating classes, and 91 were
recipients of honor awards at
graduation.
from St. Elizabeth's and has
taught at St. Vincent Acad-
emy, Newark, and Bayley-El-
lard High School, Madison.
New Residence
At Lakewood
LAKEWOOD—Bishop George
W. Ahr of Trenton will lay the
cornerstone and bless St. Jo-
seph Hall, anew residence
building of Georgian Court Col-
lege at 11 a m. Sept. 24. The
ceremony will be preceded by
Mass in the students chapel at
9 a.m. which will mark the
formal opening of the college's
scholastic year.
Hudson Nun
Graduates
In Chicago
CHICAGO Sister Mary Jo-
seph H.H.S., formerly of Jer-
sey City, graduated from Col-
umbus Hospital School of Nurs-
ing recently. The daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nimbley,
she graduated from St.
Michael’s High School, Jersey
City, before entering the Help-
ers of the Holy Souls, Chap-
paqua, N.Y., in 1953.
Sister Mary Joseph left
Chicago Sept. 17 for the com-
munity’s convent in New York
City where she will work in the
social apostolatc.
CASUAL SHOP FOR JUMPERS
Theresa Cusack, a contestant
in Casual Shop’s Miss High School
Gal contest is shown trying on
one of their new Fall jumpers.
Casual Shop, 214 Main St., Pater-
son and Garden State Plaza, Para-
mus will award a $50 wardrobe
to each of the three winners in
the contest—Miss High School,
Miss College Gal - and Miss Ca-
reer Gal. No purchase necessary
to enter—just stop in, have your
picture taken free in any Fall
Outfit. Theresa is a student at St.
Mary’s High School and resides
at 300 Lenox Ave., Paterson.
Special Dessert
Hie two Strasser boys of Paramus are partial to Mom's
apple tarts. Mrs. Richard J. Strasser shares her secret in-
gredients with us this week.
Apple Tarts
1/2 lb. butter sliced apples
1/2 lb. cream cheese sugar
12 lb. flour cinnamon
Cream butter and cream cheese; add flour and mix well.
Place in rcfrigator for a minimum of two hours overnight
if desired. Roll 1/8 inch thick; cut into 4 inch, squares. Add
sliced apples (or other fruit), sprinkle with sugar and cinna-
mon. Fold four corners to center and pinch sides closed.
NATURE LOVER: Mrs. Richard Strasser finds little
time from her chores as president of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women to work in her garden-
but the family must eat, so she remains an authority
in the kitchen.
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NOW SHOWING OUR GORGEOUS
NEW FALL DESIGNER SAMPLE
& FASHION SHOW HATS
ilfoifi>rn iiniivrs
FINEST QUALITY
NEWEST STYLES
A COLORS
MEN’S LADIES'
CHILDREN’S CAPS
HATS
HATS FOR
THE CLERGY
At Lowest Factory Prices
mHeadpieces • Veil*Ovtd for BridalPartita
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Block off Newark Ave.
Jersey City Phone OL 9-9300
COM Pl.t I F • CHII ORKN S WEAR
Cornells
Garden Slate Pla/u . HUbbard VV272
AUTUMN PROGRAM
READING IMPROVEMENT
SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
Classes twice weekly afternoon or evening
OCTOBER 1 - NOVEMBER 26
For Bth grade students
high school students
college students
adults
Inquire Department of Education
Hudson Boulevard Jersey City 6, N. J.
DE 3-4400
truly elegant reception
following Nuptial Matt, it » the
New Chantider. Our Empreu Room
li available on Sunday Evening for
your Wedding. Johnny Dee
and Steve Morland
500 MIIIBURN AVENUE
MIIIBURN, NEW JERSEY
DR 6*2222
STURDY, QUIET, EASY TO CLEAN
NYLON CARPET
ON HEAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $47.50 12x12 $63.95
9x15 $59.50 12x15 $79.50
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed. Black & White Tweed,
Sandalwood
TOUGH, LONG WEARING, HANDSOME
ALL WOOL CARPET
$3
.98
SQ.
YD.
ON HFAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $59.50 12x12 $79.50
9x15 $74.50 12x15 $98.50
$4
.98
SQ.
YD.
Reg. $6.98
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed, Gold Tweed, Walnut Tweed
MASTER FLOORS
ROUTE 4 & 17th ST. FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 7-5414 - Open Eves. Till 9 - Sat. Till Noon
North Jersey Date Book
I nbluitv i-h.tirmrn *rr Invited to make u§c of thli
■ervlrc. NVe will need the name of the speaker (If any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a m on Monday of tha
v»ork of publication will be Included In the Pate Hook
lilting.
Information pertaining to * bool groups will be found
In the PTA column.
SKPT. 21
Caldwell C Ile-e, Essex County Alumnae
Meeting, 8 30 p in., home of Paula Kenah,
East Orange, president; reception for class
of 19(51.
St. James Hospital (iuild, Newark—Card party,
new auditorium, l p.m.; Mrs. Ethel Fitzgib-
bons, hostess.
SEPT. 23
Newark Archdincesan Council of Catholic Wom-
en Quarterly meeting, Little Theater of
Chancery, Newark, 10 a.m.
Holy Name Hospital Central Auxiliary, Tcaneck
Bazaar booth No. 11, Bergen Mall, all
day; Mrs. James Albcrsc, Mrs. Russell Long,
chairmen.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Trip to
Washington; Mrs. Joseph Strack, chairman.
SKPT. 24
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison Home baked
sale, before and after Masses, Church en-
trance; Sirs. Thomas Reagan, chairman.
SEPT. 25
Essex-Montelair District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Peter Claver’s audi-
ditorium, Montclair, 8; 15; lecture on Ecu-
menical Council, Mrs. Joseph Spain, chair-
man.
Union-Westfield District Council of Catholic
Women Board of directors meeting, 8:30
p.m., St, Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains;
Mrs. William B. Lamb, president.
Court Bernadette, Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica Charity bridge-fashion show, Mayfair
Farms, West Orange, 8:30 p.m. Alice Powles,
Mrs. Anthony Spina, chairmen.
SEPT. 27
Our Lady of Victories Library Guild, Jersey
City Card party. 8 p.m., school hall.
Patrician (iuild Meeting, Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark, 5 p.m.; program on vocations.
St. John’s Altar Society, Lconia Day of Re-
collection, Carmel Retreat House, Mahwah;
Mrs. Walter (iarbarini, chairman.
SEPT. 28
Bergen-llackensaek, ItergenParmus District
Councils of Catholic Women Combined in-
stitute, 8:15 p.m. Rergen Catholic High School,
Oradell; theme: Personal Sanctification
Through Catholic Action.
Essex-Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Luncheon, Altman’s, Short Hills,
12:30 p.m.; Mrs. Paul Doody, West Orange,
chairman.
SEPT. 29
Court Patricia, CDA.—Card party, Si. Joseph’s
hall, Maplewood; Ruth E. Euest, chairman.
Proceeds to St. Joseph’s Church.
Ladies Auxiliary to Knights of Columbus, South
Orange Card party-fashion show, 8 p.m.,
K. of C. Clubhouse; Mrs. John Spaugenberger,
chairman.
Court ltosari, CDA Mass 8 a.m., St, Jo-
seph’s, East Orange; breakfast, Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange. Rev. Francis Luncheon,
moderator, and Sister Lauretvi Marie oi"
Maryknoll, speakers; Mrs, James O'Neill,
Mrs. Rose Larsen, chairmen.
SEPT. 30
l.itlle Sisters of the Poor Auxiliary, Newark
Dessert-bridge, Graulich’s, Orange, 1:30 p.m.;
Mrs. Ray Geycr, Mrs. William J. Sullivan,
chairmen. Proceeds to Little Sisters of the
Poor.
Nursery of the Holy Angels Guild. Newark -
Mass, 9 a.m., St. Mary's Orphanage, Newark;
breakfast, St. Mary’s dining room. Rev. Pat-
rick Trainor, acting director of Archdiocesan
i atholic Charities, celebrant and speaker;
Margaret Purcell, South Orange, chairman.
Georgian Cuurt, North Jersey Alumnae
Luncheon-fashion show, Chanticler, Millburn;
Lleanor Weisbrod, Clifton, chairman. Pro-
ceeds to scholarship fund.
Manhattanville Club of New Jersey Mass,
11 a.m., Seton Hail University Chapel, South
Orange; lunch, Hotel Suburban, Hast Or-
ange. Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall
president, celebrant and speaker; Maryrosc
Hanavan, chairman.
Ml. St. Vincent’s College, New Jersey Alumnae
Tea, 2 p.m., home of Mrs. William B.
Duffy, Maplewood. Sister Catharine Marie,
Ml- St. Vincent’s president, guest; Dr. Mar-
garet Fitzgerald Sharkey, Brooklyn College
professor, speaker on books.
OCT. 1
Our Lady of Sorrows Rosary, Jersey City
Mass, 8:15; breakfast, school hall,
St. Joseph's Rosary, West Orange Mass, 8
a.m.; breakfast, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange. Rev. William Daly, Seton Hall Uni-
versity, speaker; Mrs. Mercedes Magee, vo-
calist.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark Break-
fast, Robert Treat Hotel, Newark; Rev. Alex-
ander F. Sokolich, chaplain of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Orange, and Joy Taylor, Grail Center,
Brooklyn, speakers; Mrs. Edward Malloy,
Mrs. Michael Murphy, chairmen.
St. Bartholomew’s Rosary, Scotch Plains
Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, Far Hills Inn,
Somerville. Dr. A. Margaret Rendt, Hunter
College, speaker.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban Circle Reception and tea, Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Caldwell, 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. John llencssey, IFCA national president,
speaker.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Mass, 8 a.m.; mother-daughter breakfast,
parish hall. Rev. John Ansbro, Caldwell Col-
lege chapluin, speaker; Mrs. William Con-
nolly, chairman.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild, Newark Cock-
tail party, 4 p.m., Silver Swan Inn, West Or-
ange; Lee Dolan, Marie Kelly, chairmen.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey City Mass, 8
a.m.; breakfast, St. Aloysius Academy, Jer-
sey City. Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton
Hall president, speaker; Mrs. Marylou
Evans, chairman.
OCT. 4
St. Elizabeth Alumnae, Convent Luncheon-
fashion show, Mayfair Farms, West Orange,
noon; honoring Sister M. Rosalita, associa-
tion treasurer.
MAKE MONEY
For Your Organization
by participating in an exciting new
atnoiic educational program. Catholic
Headers Guild will provide an Interest-
ing meeting program featuring discus-
sion and Presentation of best selling
Catholic books and beautiful art
I rofits go to your organization. For
more Information call or write: Mr
Donald Paul Smith. Catholic Headers'
Guild. (11 Hudson Street. Hackensack.
N. J Dl 3*3555-
rwi'rrrrm rm
ri i I
i TC3
KNOW
where it goes
with a low-cost
I
:::
i-
e
CHECKING
ACCOUNTffi
YOUR NAME printed on every (heck.
• No minimum balance required.
• Any amount starts an account.
• Checkbooks free No advancepayment.
• Only 10c per check used
plussmall monthly service charge.
County Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
OiMtWII
luggagk
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
We Welcome DINERS’ Club, “International Charge,"
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
m
i
Bttwran Raymond Blvd. and Acadomy Strool
NORTH JERSEY BUTCHERS
Introduces a
CUSTOM TAILORED FOOD PROGRAM
V TO FIT YOUR FAMILY'S FOOD REQUIREMENTS
v TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
Primp and lop Choice Beef, Grade "A" Poultry, Top Grade Lamb, Top Grade Veal.
Top Brands of Vegetables, Juices, Fish, Butter, etc. Custom Cut, Freezer Wrapped
Mash Frozen and Delivered to your home with an unconditional guarantee of Quality!
We welcome Inquiries about food alone or a complete Food Plan, including a Freezer
and Food. Food Consultants available to discuss your program at your conveniencewithout obligation day or night.
Serving the finest Clubs, Hotels, Restaurants and Catholic Instiutions since 1945
NORTH JERSEY BUTCHERS
2234 ll;miluir» Turnpike, Wayne
Make appointment now by calling TE 5 oil 1 or MU 4-2777, or mall this ad with
your name and address. NO OBLIGATION, of course.
Big Six
Several Contenders Seek Crown
NEWARK With neither of
the defending co-champions
predicting repetition of the un-
beaten season it enjoyed in
1960 and enthusiasm running
high in at least two other
camps, the Big Six Conference
race seems to be shaping up
as a wide-open one.
Enlarged from the Big Five
by the addition of DcPaul,
the league will play practically
a full schedule. The only two
teams which will not meet each
other in 1961 are Our Lady of
the Valley and Bayley-Ellard.
THOSE TWO, Incidentally,
figure in the title picture.
Valley and St. Mary’s, with
enough left over from their co-
championship seasons last year,
and Bayley-Ellard and DePaul,
each with a good percentage
of veterans returning, all look
like contenders.
Graduation has taken its toll
of Immaculate Conception and
St. Luke’s, leaving neither one
a strong threat in early predic-
tions.
The following is a team-by-
team run-down of each of the
conference members with 1960
records in parenthesis:
BAYLEY . F.LLAKD (2 6):
.Leading the list of lettcrmcn.
.with Coach Pat Russo’s Purple.
.Knights are Don Clemens, a.
guard, and Kevin Reardon,
who will be switched to full-
back from his normal guard
spot of last season. Slated to
start in the backfield with Rear-
don are Dan McCann at quar-
terback, Nunzie Pctraccoro at
one halfback position and John
Vuyosevich or Gary Newkirk at
■the other. An Injury may keep
McCann sidelined this week.
• The forward wall will be
flanked by a couple of convert-
ed backs, Joey Giordano and
John Ahern, at the ends. At
tackle will be Carl Mayer and
Rich McCune while Bill New-
kirk will join Clemens at guard.
Steve Olcar and Bryan McFad-
den, a couple of sophomores,
will be trying for tho center
assignment.
DE PAUL (4-3): With an
abundance of experienced back-
field men and a couple of out-
standing linemen, Coach Fred
Keil’s primary problem will be
grooming a predominantly jun-
ior line for the Spartans’ first
try in a football league.
Of 11 lettermcn returning,
seven are backs, giving tho
DcPaul coach plenty of depth
in that department. Bill Dodds,
who operated as single wing
tailback and T-quarterback,
and halfback Fran Ilodino will
co-captain tho team. Tho start-
ers with that pair will be Jim
Mulvihill or Jack MeCarrcn at
halfback and Rich Rapp or
Doug Schroeder at fullback.
Russ Purdue, another halfback,
is also a letter-winner.
On the line, Tony Ray and
Mike Bent give DePaul a couple
of top-notch guards. Jim Mul-
queen should prove a fixture at
one tackle assignment and Fred
Faherty will bo one of the
ends. Newcomers expected to
complete tho starting line in-
clude: John Ryan, center; John
llarvey or Andy Borinski,
tackle, and Bob Martone, end.
IMMACULATE CONCEP-
TION (2-6): Although Coach
Joe Garvey will be able to
field a letterman at all but one
starting position, he Isn’t pre-
dicting more than a rebuilding
year for Immaculute. Chief re-
turnees are backfield veterans,
'k
quarterback Joe Carter, Bill
Hollar and Bob Williams, all
seniors. Rounding out the back-
field will be Jim Pascuiti, a
sophomore.
Four seniors and two juniors
are returning to the line, all
with limited varsity experience.
Centering the line will be Sisto
Fea, one of the juniors. The
other is guard Bob Phelan. The
seniors are John Reynolds,
guard; Bob Lehman, end, and
Mickey Guarducci and Bill
Murray, tackles.
O. L. VALLEY (8-0-1): With
the area’s number one scorer,
John Colaiacovo, graduated,
along with most of the line,
Coach Vinnie Carlesimo sees
some problems for Valley. How-
ever, despite Colaiacovo’s loss,
the backfield should develop in-
to another good one with vet-
eran fullback Vito Conforti
leading the way.
Listed to line up with Con-
forti are Tom Dushncy at quar-
terback, and Steve Andriolo and
Steve Ashurst, defensive backs
last season, at the halfbacks.
Chief forward wall experience
will come from 1960 regulars
George Smigelski at end and
John Lcvens at center. Other
linemen include Tom Giarratan-
na, end; Frank Reilly, Lou
Piscopo and Don Schwohel,
tackle, and Chick Roch and
Bob Parisi, guards.
ST. LUKE’S (3-6): Team de-
sire and a veteran backfield
will be the prime assets with
which Coach Ron Basil will be
trying to offset lack of size,
experience and depth. Six let-
termcn came back from 1960,
but one has already been lost,
Charlie Hauck, who broke his
ankle. One of the co-captains
and a bettcr-than-average end,
Hauck was being counted on as
a key offensive player by
Basil.
That leaves the burden in
that department squarely on
tho shoulders of four senior let-
termcn in the backfield, Bob
Conaty, quarterback; Dave Pi-
one, fullback, and Rich Groppi
and Tom Downs, halfbacks.
George Schlesinger, a senior
guard, is the only returnee up
front. Probable starters with
him will be Terry Haydinger
at the other guard, Ray Sandza
and Ed Baumeistor at tackles,
Phil Martini at center and Jim
Murphy at one end. llauck’s
spot is up for grabs.
ST. MARY’S (7-0-1): Thirteen
lettermcn, including an almost
all-veteran backfield and a pair
of outstanding linemen, make
Coach ■Nick Cutro’s Gaels a
threat for the championship
again in 1961. Although lacking
some of its depth from last
season and playing without the
services of Richie Higgins, one
of North Jersey’s top backs in
1960, St. Mary’s should turn in
another strong record.
Making up an all-letterman
backfield will be Jim Kelly at
quarterback, Art Young, full-
back, and Luke English and
Stan Capodonna, halfbacks.
Capodonna will replace Higgins.
Two more letter-winners, Tom
Dion and Tom Drcssel, give St.
Mary’s backfield depth.
The line will be anchored by
Joe Fratangelo, an all-stater,
and Carl Dull, an all-confer-
ence choice. Fratangelo will
shift from guard to tackle and
Dull from guard to end. Veter-
ans expected to start on the
line with this pair include: Jim
Cashnclli, center; Jim Mitchell,
tackle; Gene Laico, guard, and
Allan Johnson, end. Tom Keel-
er, a newcomer, rates a shot
at the other guard job.
IHO STANDINGS
•St. Mary's
•<). !,. Valley
SI. l.uke's
Immaculate
Bayley-Ellard
•—Tied for title.
W L T
:i o i
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1 2 0
1 3 0
0 2 0
Record Turnout
ENGLEWOOD—A record turn-
out for the freshman football
team at St. Cecilia’s High School
has been announced by Rev. Co-
nan Hartke, O.Carm., athletic di-
rector. George May and Paul
Noonan will coach the squad.
Seton Hall, St Peters Should Lead Independents
NEWARK Support can be
found for both Seton Hall and
St. Peter’s as the No. 1 mem-
ber of a group of seven inde-
pendent Catholic high schools
in North Jersey. The determin-
ing factor is whether a person
hails from Essex or Hudson
county.
Both boast a host of letter-
men. featured by veteran back-
fields. Seton Hall also lists an
experienced line. While it has
a few interior line gaps to fill,
St. Peter’s should also field a
strong forward wall.
QUITE POSSIBLY, the fans
on each side might start claim-
ing superiority of their favor-
ite now and not stop even
when the season is over since
Seton Hall and St. Peter’s do
not meet in football.
The other two teams which
arc usually strong in this group,
St. Michael’s (UC) and St. Ben-
edict’s, appear behind the two
potential powers. Spicing ac-
tion among the independents
this year will he the revival of
a long-dormant St. Peler’s-St.
Benedict's rivalry.
A team-by-tcam rundown
is as follows:
DEI.BARTON (3-3): Working
with one of the lightest teams
he has fielded in his 14 years
at Delbarton, Coach Bill Re-
gan may have to substitute
speed for size this year. And
he'll have plenty of the speed
in his veteran backfield, made
up of Captain Roger Bransford
at fullback, Don Colson and
Mike Lepree at halfbacks and
Bill Regan Jr. at quarterback.
Lettermcn on the line will he
Chuck Smith at tackle and Joe
Pagano at guard. The other
tackJe spot will be filled by
either Dan Elliot (the biggest
man on the team at 6-4, 210)
or Bill Lilly. Rounding out the
line should be Kevin Flannery
and Ed Donohue at ends, Bob
Chang at the other guard and
Jim O’Brien at center.
MARIST (1-7): In his first
season at Marist, Coach Marty
O’Brien has been impressed
thus far with the spirit and
determination of his charges.
But, there isn’t too much ex-
perience among the boys out
for the school’s second varsity
season. There were 18 letter-
men eligible, but only 11 are
out for the team. Five of those
are backs, Don Fiscella, Ed
Foeri, Tom Sileo, Mike Lana-
gan and Rich Pappalardo.
Returning up front are Jack
Kascik, Bob Casey, Bob Camp-
bell, Art Lair, Greg Koch and
Frank DeSanto.
ORATORY (2-7): The annual
problems of lack of experience
and depth are around as usual
for Coach Mike Hogan again in
1961. Two starters arc among
four lettermen back from 1960.
Captain Tom Keough, one of
the starters, will operate at
guard. The other, Brian Applin,
will be at end.
On the other end will be
Brian Tracey with Jim Fitz-
gerald and Jim Gillick at tack-
les, Mike Hand at the other
guard and Leo Feeney, also a
letterman, at center.
Halfback Gary Zabrycki is
the only letter-winning mem-
ber of the backfield. Tom Lan-
ahan seems to have one of the
other three starting assign-
ments, hut the other two arc
still up for grabs. Vince Lucius
and Ed Seidel are running for
the quarterback nod with Don
Bill among the leading candi-
dates for the fourth spot.
ST. BENEDICT’S (5-3): Just
three lettermen give Coach Joe
Kasbcrger one-half of an ex-
perienced backfield and one
veteran lineman with which to
attack the 1961 schedule. And
that schedule is imposing since
St. Peter’s and Lawrcnccville
have been added.
In the backfield, the Gray
Bees’ lettermen are quarter-
back Frank Cosentino and half-
back Bill Jamieson. Bill Du-
Bois and Mike Coker look like
the other backfield starters.
Except for center Bob Vinc-
gra, St. Benedict’s will have
an all-new line. Kasbcrger ex-
pects to select his guards from
the quartet of Brian Froelich,
Bill Oates, Paul Briante or Phil
Freese. Tackle assignments are
also open with John Walter, A1
Burns, Nick Colangelo and Joe
Ficcara all in contention. Joe
Hayden should be at one end
with Ed Rcinoso or Tom Mc-
Adams at the other wing.
ST. MICHAEL’S (5-3): Injur-
ies could play a key role in
George Pfanner’s first season
as head coach. Of prime con-
cern is ace halfback Len Zdan-
owicz, who could be kept out
of action with a shoulder sep-
aration. Star end Nick Franco
and four other starters have
been sidelined by injury.
But, Pfanner still has an en-
thusiastic crop of sophomores
and juniors vying for berths
with Rich Salinardi ready to
open at quarterback, flanked
by Bill Sabbers at one half-
back and Zdanowicz or a re-
placement at the other. Frank
Errico will get the starting call
at fullback.
Line prospects arc Joe Alban-
cse, center; Bill Kindler and
Dennis Keller, guards; Frank
Rizzonico and Mike Moscato,
tackles; and Rich O’Malley and
Art Franco or Ken Sevcrino,
ends.
ST. PETER’S (6-2-1): If he
can fill holes at center and at
both tackle spots, Coach Bill
Cochrane expects to turn out
another top-notch St. Peter's
eleven. Lettermen abound on
the Pctrean roster with 23 re-
turnees in camp.
Heading that list of veterans
are the backs, three of whom
were regulars in 1960—quarter-
back Jack O’Dea, half-
back Tony Mendolla and full-
back John Crowe. John Kutney,
also a letter-winner, will round
out the seasoned and formida-
ble backfield;
Leading the way on the line
will be Gene Torpcy and Bill
O’Day, a couple of starters last
season, at the ends and Bob
Zakhar and Tony Genevese, al-
so veterans, at the guards.
Showing’the most so far in the
struggle for the key interior
line jobs are Jim Stokes at
center and Len Franco and Pat
Wallace at tackles.
SETON HALL (4-4): Like his
St. Peter's counterpart, Pirate
Coach Tony Verducci is enjoy-
ing the prospect of going into
the 1961 campaign with a vet-
eran backfield. But, he has the
added bonus of being able to
field an experienced line as
well.
Tom Van Grofski will direct
the attack from quarterback
with John Carolan at one half-
back spot and three lettermen,
Ken Kluxen, Richie Smith and
Richie Beiner, aiming to nail
down the other. Brian Hunt will
handle the fullback post.
Along with experience, Seton
Hall will have size on its line,
being capable of fielding a for-
ward wall which averages
more than 200 pounds. Five of
the seven lettermen who will
start were regulars in 1960
when the Pony Pirates raced
to a four-out-of-five-victories
finish.
The line includes Sam Cham-
pi and John Harrington, ends;
Ed Bilinski and Chris Bergren,
tackles; Captain Pat Butler
and Bob Davis, guards, and
Greg Rocha, center.
Opening Weekend
Key Contests Dot Grid Schedule
NEWARK Thirteen games
involving all but one of the
North Jersey Catholic high
school teams are listed for the
opening weekend of the football
season.
Queen of Peace and St. Mi-
chael's will have a head start
as they debut in separate
games Sept. 22 under the lights.
The Quecnsmen will visit Har-
rison’s Rodgers Stadium for a
traditional tussle and the Union
City school will battle Union
Hill at Roosevelt Stadium, Un-
ion City. Both games are sched-
uled to start at 8 p.m.
FOUR CONTESTS are on tap
the following afternoon, Sept.
23, with two of them among the
top games for the weekend.
Bergen Catholic and St. Jo-
seph’s, two of the prime con-
tenders for the Tri-County Cath-
olic Conference title, will open
league play in a game which
could have strong bearing on
the T-CCC championship.
In the other top game Sat-
urday, highly regarded Seton
Hall will have an opportunity
to show it can live up to ad-
vance billing as it visits a tough
Bloomfield eleven. DePaul will
be at Rumson and West Side
at St. Benedict’s in other Sat-
urday games.
IN ADDITION to a pair of
league struggles, Bayonne’s
game at St. Peter’s will take
the spotlight Sept. 24. The Pea-
cocks, while favored to lick
their neighbors, will be out to
discover if they have filled a
couple of gaps in the line
well enough to join the power
class.
The Big Six Conference will
have its inaugural Sunday when
Immaculate Conception travel*
to Rutherford to face St.
Mary’s, rated one of the favor-
ites in the league. In the other
league game. Pope Pius will
be at St. Cecilia’s.
Rounding out the schedule for
Sunday are non-league games
with Bayley-Ellard at Philkips-
burg Parochial, Don Bosco at
Memorial, Marist at Our Lady
of the Valley and Oratory at
St. Luke’s.
Delbarton will be idle until
Sept. 30, when it opens its 1961
season at Pcddie School.
NEW KNICKS: Ed Donovan (left) of Elizabeth, the
coach, and George Blaney of Jersey City, a rookie,
are both preparing for their first seasons with the New
York Knickerbockers, who are currently training at
Upsala College, East Orange. Donovan is the former
St. Bonaventure University coach and Blaney a former
Holy Cross University star.
Peacocks Plan 22 Games
JERSEY CITY Two regular-season games in Madison
Square Garden, a trip to Florida and a game at the Palestra
in Philadelphia highlight a 22-game basketball schedule an-
nounced this week for St. Peter’s College.
Massachusetts University (Feb. 1) and Manhattan (Feb. 15)
will provide the Madison Square Garden opposition for the
Peacocks. On the jaunt to Florida, St. Peter’s will again play
Stetson University and Jacksonville Dec. 18 and 22, respectively.
St. Joseph’s will entertain St. Peter's at the Palestra
Feb. 28. The annual battle with Seton Hall is listed for Jan. 27
at the Jersey City Armory, where all Peacock home games
will be played.
The schedule:
Dec. 1, Delaware Stale! 4. at Fairfield; 6. at Hints (Pa.); 8, Toronto!
13. Loyola (Baltimore!; 18. CathoUc University; 18. at Stetson (Fla.). 23. at
Jacksonville,
Jan.. 4. Upsala; 8, at Warner; 10; at Lona; 20. Falrlelrh Dickinson;
27, Seton Hall.
t’ cb - ’■ Massachusetts at MSG; 0. LcMoync; 13. Manhattan at MSG;
18. Masara; 21. at St. l-rancls; 24. Rider; 28. St. Joseph's at Palestra;
Cross-Country
Results of First Battle: 2 Favorites Emerge
ELIZABETH One battle
docs not end a war and the
results of a cross-country race
in mid-September will seldom
be repeated in mid-November.
Yet it is already quite evident
that the pattern of 1960 is to
be repeated again this fall
in the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference.
The NJCTC had its first of
three developments meets at
Warinanco Park Sept. 16 and
some 400 boys from 13 mem-
ber schools turned up (Roselle
Catholic had virtually its en-
tire freshman class out for the
meet).
AND WHEN the last tired
boy had come over the line,
Seton Hall and St. Benedict’s
were firmly established as the
teams to beat in 1961, just as
they were a year ago.
The solid Pony Pirate lineup,
bolstered by juniors Adam
Schaldenko and John Bonder,
had six men among the first
19, while the Bees put four
among the first 13, with Eamon
O'Reilly the individual winner
in a snappy 13:14.1. Between
them, the Essex schools thus
had almost half of the first 20
finishers.
THERE WERE, of course, a
few absentees so early in the
going. But none of the truants—-
chiefly the Jersey City trio of
St. Aloysius, St. Peter's and St.
Michael's—figures to be able to
match the two leaders when
they do appear. In fact, there
will likely be few public schools
in the state who will be able to
give the Pirates or Bees an
argument in the open meets
run by Dickinson High School
Oct. 7, the Hudson CYO Oct.
14 or the Seton llall spiked
Shoe Club Nov. 11.
O’Reilly appears the logical
successor to Dave Hyland of
St. Peter’s (New Brunswick) as
the individual star of the com-
ing campaign. A couple of inch-
es taller and up to 145 pounds
from a summer of weight-lift-
ing and painting. Eamon is
headed for a banner year.
THE SHOWING of Schalden-
ko and Bonder surprised every-
one but their coach, Bill Per-
sichctty. Adam placed fifth and
John sixth, with senior team-
mates Ted Zizlspergcr ninth,
A1 Fraenkcl 10th, Bob Dyke
17th and Ray Wyrsch 19th.
"Maybe that’ll shake those vet-
erans of mine," was Bill’s only
comment after the race.
St. Benedict’s had a newcom-
cr, Paul Hctzel, in eighth spot,
with Steve Bercik 11th and Bill
Palmer 13th. All these boys
were across the line under 14
minutes, no mean feat at this
time of the year on the state
championship course.
PLACING BEHIND O'Reilly
were three shore boys, Mike
Serwatka of St. Rose and
George Sheehan and Charles
Dippel of Christian Brothers
Academy. Serwatka trailed by
over 50 yards, so there may be
room for a few of the missing
runners to slip in at later
meets.
The junior varsity race went
to Barry LaVorgna, Don Bosco
Tech soph, in 14:27.4, while
freshman honors were taken by
Richie Polese of Holy Trinity.
Teamwise, Essex Catholic dom-
inated both events.
T-CCC
St. Joseph's Wears Favorite's Mantle, Crusaders Threaten
WEST NEW YORK In many
quarters, the favorite’s mantle is be-
ing draped over St. Joseph’s High
School, one of the defending co-
champions, in the Tri-County Catho-
lic Conference football race.
Is that cloak deserved? The answer
to that question may come quickly.
Bergen Catholic, which boasts several
veterans and rates as a prime con-
tender, will test the Blue Jays in
the season opener Sept. 23.
IN 1960, that opener proved a
vital contest. Bergen Catholic spilled
St. Joseph’s and the Blue Jays had
to settle for a first-place tie with St.
Cecilia’s, despite beating the Engle-
wood school, 7-6.
Even though it lost the majority
if its key players, St. Cecilia's should
again figure in the title picture along
with St. Joseph's and Bergen Catho-
lic. Development of some newcomers
could thrust Queen of Peace into the
race for the No. 1 spot. Pope Pius
and Don liosco aren’t expected to
threaten.
Rundowns on each team follow:
BERGEN CATHOLIC (5-4): Ex-
perience is tho by-word for Coach
Ralph Pinto in his first season as head
coach. I he Crusaders have a senior
letterman at every starting position
with two numeral-winners in re-
serve. Thus, it remains for Pinto to
Broom his charges to the double wing-
T offense which he is installing this
season.
If that can be accomplished suc-
cessfully and if injuries don’t disturb
the starting lineup too much, Bergen
Catholic should be a big factor in the
league race.
In the backfield, the Crusaders
will have George Cowcn at quarter-
back, Joe Cody at fullback and John
Hammer and Pat Scott at halfbacks.
Making up the all-veteran line will
be Andy Corrinctt and John Mokolar,
ends; Bill Higgins and Mike Pinto,
guards; Tom Connelly and Bob Mc-
Carthy, tackles; and Roger Rosso-
mondo, center. Reserve guards who
won their letters are Paul Clear and
Ed Meehan.
DON BOSCO (5-4); Quarterback
Terry Murray is the only regular
back from the Dons’ offense-minded
backfield which dosed the season in
high gear in 1960. Connie Vono, Sal
Garcia and Tony Randazzo are all
departed.
Coach Larry Sartori hopes to re-
build with Mickey Vaughn and Rus-
sell Guadina at halfbacks and Rick
Kennedy at fullback. Kennedy is be-
ing moved from end, where he played
last season.
bxpcriencc isn't too much deeper
on the line with Captain Ken Putlock
and Joe Jiminez at ends and Jeff
llidor and Rob Langen at tackles.
Only Putlock was a regular, although
the others are lettermen. John La-
Motta will start at center and Joe
Carahello and Ted Jackson at guards.
POPE PIUS (2-7): The backfield
should carry any hopes of Coach Boh
Out's Eagles this year. A1 Skorupka,
at quarterback, and Joe Simoldoni,
at fullback, will he the key men in
that department. Both returning reg-
dars, they could brighten the scene
in Passaic.
Three lettermen, Emil Pogorelec,
Boh Schultz and I.en Strobe), will he
shooting for halfback assignments.
Jim Sinatra, who was a sub fullback
in 1960, has been moved up to the
line to fill the gap at center caused
by the graduation of Janet Skutnik in
June.
Expected to open on the line
around Sinatra are Ed Cussick and
N'ick Kluchiwsky, guards; Frank
Franco and Tom Ferraro, tackles,
and Dan Kimberley and Brian Plas-
ki, ends.
QUEEN OF PEACE (1-8): Aim-
ing to rise from its last-place finish
in 1960, Coach Ralph Borgcss’ team
has plans to better its fortunes. De-
spite the loss of veteran quarterback
Jim Lisbona, injured in a playground
accident during the summer, the
Queensmen backfield shapes up as a
good one.
Colin Kearns should be the offen-
sive standout at fullback with Jim
Hart at one halfback and cither Frank
Sango or Sal Valente at the other.
Bill Smith, a sophomore, is slated
to replace Lisbona.
Vic Paternostro, a 235-pound tack-
le, is the big story on the line. His
coach rates him very highly. Ends
Ed McGarry and Art Brenner and
guards Bob Riely and Pete Wagner
give Queen of Peace five lettermen
up front. The other tackle will he
Martin Quinn with Rich Guidette, a
transfer student from Lyndhurst, at
center.
ST. CECILIA’S (7-2): Faced with
a job of rebuilding at most positions,
Coach Ralph Cavalucci may be hard-
pressed to equal the Saints' big come-
back year of 19(10. However, he isn’t
giving up and is working toward an-
other .500-plus season.
Tom Zurla, a 220-pound tackle,
will bo the vital link in the forward
wall. Starting with him will be Steve
Lapko, Hill Schmidt, Jack O’Meara,
Jim Seville, Stan Adams and Dick
Koeppcl.
Joe Finizio is the No. 1 man in
the backfield and he will be joined
(here by John Crosso, Bill Jordan and
Phil Vcspia.
ST. JOSEPH’S (6-3): Even though
he has a predominate sophomore-
junior team, Coach Art Couch is ex-
pecting another good campaign. Jim
Liggio is the only starting back re-
turning from 1960, but the newcomers
can fill the bill, according to their
coach.
At quarterback, Jerry Bellotti is
rated a fine prospect. Opening at half-
back will be Mike Campbell and Vin
Pctroeelli or Richie Lazicki at full-
back.
Kevin Kennedy, Tim Gorman and
Dennis Meehan will provide the ex-
perience on the line with Bob Bordone
and Mike Wcinbrccht among the
more-promising newcomers bidding to
gain regular berths.
FINAL STANDINGS
•St. Joseph's 4 1
•St. Cecilia’i 4 1
Don Bo*co 2 3
Bergen C'atholio 2
Pope Pin* 2 3
Queen of Peace 0 5
•—Titd for Uit.
school
grid
slate
(Advocate selections are In bold face )
Friday, S*p». 22
Quttn of Paaca at Harrison. 8 p.m.
St. Mlchael'a va. Union Hill* U.C.
Roosevelt Stadium. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sapt. 23
•• Bergen Catholic at St. Joseph's
DePaul at Rumson
Salon Hall at Bloomfield
Wait Slda at St. Benedict 'a
Sunday, Sapt. 24
• Immaculate at St. Mary's
•• Pope Plua at St. Cecilia's
Rayley-Ellard at Phllllptburg Parochial
Bayonne at St. Pater's
Don Bosco at Memorial
Marist at O. L. Valley
Oratory at St. Luka's
• Blit Six Conference
•• Trl*County Catholic Conference
(All games start at 2 p.m. unless other-
wise noted.)
Bonnies Eye
2nd Trophy
PATERSON With its tro-
phy case already stocked with
the first trophy in the Paterson
Catholic High School Fall Base-
ball Tournament, St. Bonaven-
turc is now moving toward per-
manent possession of tho sec-
ond.
It takes three legs on tho
Knights of Columbus trophy to
tire the hardware and the Indi-
ans captured one of those legs
Sept. 17 with an 8-5 triumph
against St. Mary’s in tho 1961
tourney final.
Pirates Plan
12 Soccer Tilts
SOUTH ORANGE—Three Gar-
den State League contests and
games with two new opponents
highlight a 13-game soccer sched-
ule planned for Seton Hall Uni-
versity. Coach Nick Menza will
be starting his fourth season with
the Pirate hooters.
Rev. John Horgan, athletic di-
rector, announced that Newark
State and Columbia University
are included on the 1961 slate.
The league games are with Fair-
leigh Dickinson, the defending
champion, Rider and St. Peter’s
Sept. 29. at InUayette.
Opt 3, Newark State) 7. Montclair
fi 14, St. Joeeph'i; 18,*\ Columbia; 25, St. Potersi 2H, atWanner; 31. at Jer.ey City Stale
Ineoo)' £ 7 ‘ r * lrl « l «'> «<*•
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Says Students, Steady Dating
Shouldn't Go Hand-in-Hand
BOISL, Idaho (NC) Bishop James J. Byrne of Boise
has stated that “high school students may not practice
steady dating.”
In his column in the Idaho Register, diocesan news-
paper, the Bishop said that control of steady dating during
high school years is a problem
which rests with parents.
“FATHERS OF families are
businessmen, farmers, pro-
fessional men and so forth,” the
Bishop wrote. "During the day
they run their affairs efficiently.
Why is it that so often they are
not able to tell their sons and
daughters what to do in this
highly serious matter of steady
dating?
“Why is it that mothers who
want their children to be happy
in life will give their consent to
steady dating when statistics and
surveys arc showing the great
danger of steady dating to their
son or daughter?”
THE BISHOP observed that
high school students today are
by nature the same as they were
50 years ago.
Set County Dance
LYNDHURST All young
adults from Bergen County have
been invited to a dance at Sa-
cred Heart here Sept. 22. The
dance is sponsored by the Bergen
County CYO.
Guide Sets
Dating Rules
PEORIA. 111. (NC) - A Pe-
oria Diocesan "Guide for Par-
ents and Youth" urges that
high school freshmen be kept
from dating, although mixed
parties and dances are ap-
proved.
Youth committees of the Di-
ocesan Councils of Catholic
Men and Women, other parents
and 22 teenagers participated
with the diocesan youth direc-
tor in its preparation.
THE GUIDE warns, in its
section on dating, that many
"forces and social pressure"
tend to speed up the natural
development of social relation-
ships and "cause conflict and
unhappiness for youths and fre-
quently lead to immature and
unsteady marriages.”
In addition to a "no dating"
policy for freshmen, it suggests
that sophomores engage only in
group dating, that juniors have
double dating and that seniors
have "single dating, with prud-
ence, variety and reserve.”
SCOUT’S HONOR: Msgr. John J. Kiley (left), Scout Chaplain, presents a special
plaque to Cornelius A. Alt of Ridgewood, the first editor of The Scouter, a quarter-ly publication of the Newark Archdiocesan Catholic Committee on Scouting. Hon-ored with Alt were Leo Von Schaumburg of Bayonne (second from left), outgoing
secretary, and Eugene J. Donahue of Ridgewood, outgoing vice chairman.
CYO Football
Newcomer Surprises in 1st Game
JERSEY CITY - Holy Name
(Nutley), a newcomer to the
Hudson County CYO Foot-
ball T.eague. stole the thunder
after the first week of action
in the grid loop when it posted
a surprising 7-6 triumph over
defending league champion St.
Paul's (Jersey City).
Coach Romeo Madeo’s eleven
will face St. Aloysius in the top
attraction on this week’s six-
game slate. St. Aloysius, which
lost out to St. Paul's for the
Southern Division crown last
year in the final game, had an
easy time Sept. 16, scoring
three early touchdowns cnroutc
to a 19-6 triumph over Mt. Car-
mel (Bayonne).
SO, IN ONLY the second
week of action, the champion-
ship of the Southern Division
race may possibly be decided
Sept. 23 at Bayonne’s City
Park Stadium. A total of four
games will be played there, be-
ginning at U a m. The one
that will draw the most atten-
tion is the 12:30 p.m. tiff be-
tween Holy Name and St. Aloy-
sius.
Opening the program Satur-
day, Mt. Carmel will face All
Saints, which posted a 6-0 win
against St. Andrew's (Ba-
yonne). In the other Southern
Division games, St. Paul's will
take on Sacred Heart and St.
Andrew's will meet Our Lady
of Victories.
NORTHERN DIVISION ac-
tion will continue with
two games, starting at 10:30
a.m. Sept. 24 at Jersey City
High School field.
In the opener, Mt. Carmel
(Jersey City) will come to
grips with Queen of Peace
(North Arlington). At 11:30
a. m., Our Lady of Libera
(West New York) will meet St.
Joseph's (Hoboken).
Defending Northern Division
champion Holy Rosary started
by routing Queen of Peace.
32-7, behind the scoring of
frank Krascino (13 points) and
Jerry Bellizzi (seven points).
IN OTHER Northern Divi-
sion contests, Mt. Carmel (Jer-
sey City) stopped Our Lady of
Libera. 19-0; St. Michael's (Un-
ion City) upended St. Paul of
the Cross, 13-6, and Boystown
(Kearny) and St. Joseph’s (Ho-
boken) played to a scoreless
tie.
Tony Borino’s plunge for an
extra point in the waning min-
utes of the game was the mar-
gin of difference for Holy Name
in its upset. Borino's run came
after Lew Moncelsi's 14-yard
slam off right tackle that knot-
ted the score. George Sauer ac-
counted for St. Paul's only
touchdown in the third quarter
on a one-yard quarterback
sneak. His bid for the extra
point was stopped.
Ed Garvey successfully di-
rected the St. Aloysius offen-
sive. He scored the game's
first touchdown on a 51 -yard
sweep of left end and Coach
Mickey Albers' Aloysians never
were headed. A 68-yard pass-
run from Jack Curley to Ken
Foley gave St. Aloysius its sec-
ond score. Bob Buckley's run
from the six accounted for the
final Aloysian score. Greg Zub-
cr netted Mt. Carmel's tally
with a 71-yard run late in the
game.
Students Help to Build
Adult Education Center
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (NC) Fourteen Catholic stu-
dents at Yale University here spent the summer building
an adult education center in Mexico City.
The project was sparked last spring by a sermon given
by Rev. Felix McGowan, M.M., who was visiting Yale. He
emphasized the need for lay mis-
sionaries in Latin America and
as a result of his sermon the
Yale Catholic Abroad was
formed.
TIIK it STUDENTS chose as
their first undertaking the build-
ing of a school for the poor in
Mexico City on the recommenda-
tion of the Christian Family
Movement there.
Funds (or the project were
raised by selling bonks and
soliciting university alumni. CFM
members in Mexico City fur-
nished room and board for the
students.
“THE WORK was carried out
in the Actipan district, one of
several slum areas in Mexico
City," said Kenneth Luke, one
of the students. “The poverty
there is appalling. Some 600 fami-
lies live in one and two-room
mud-brick huts without running
water or a sewerage system. At
first we thought the children were
(lying about their ages malnu-
trition makes them appear many
years younger than they actually
are."
Conclude Retreat
CLIFTON- A teenage retreat,
being conducted this week by the
St. Philip's senior CYO, will con-
clude Sept. 24 with a Communion
breakfast following 7:30 are
Mass. Senior members and
eighth graders are invited to at-
tend.
Golden Knights
Enter 2 Events
NEWARK A busy weekend
faces the Blessed Sacrament
CYO Golden Knights as the local
drum and bugle corps seeks to
wind up Its season with a pair
of victories.
In addition to defense of its
stale American Legion title Sept.
23 at Wildwood, Blessed Sacra
ment has a FBA contest listed
Sept. 24 at Roosevelt Stadium,
Union City.
TWENTY-FIVE corps will be
trying to dethrone the Golden
Knights at Wildwood with the
most serious opposition expected
from the Garfield Cadets and St.
Vincent's Cadets (Bayonne). Gar-
field will also compete Sept. 24
For the second time in its his-
tory, Blessed Sacrament was
forced to share first place in a
contest. The Golden Knights and
St. Catherine's of Long Island
finished with identical totals of
88.30 points Sept. 17 at Bergen-
field High School field.
St. Vincent’s Cadets, which was
in third place Sept. 17 with 85.20,
had deadlocked Blessed Sacra-
ment at Roosevelt Stadium, Jer-
sey City, in 1959. In fourth posi-
tion were the Garfield Cadets
with 85.15.
Notre Dame Club
To See 2 Games
I NEWARK Friends and alum-
ni of Notre Dame University in
this area have been invited on a
] tour, sponsored by the Notre
i Dame Club of Philadelphia, to
South Bend and Miami Beach.
The trip, which will be from Oct
] 28 to Nov. 4, will include the No-
tre Dame-Northwestern and No-
tre Dame-Navy games.
Information can he obtained
from the ND Club, 1604 Fox
I Building, 1612 Market St., Phila-
delphia.
First Breakfast
HILLSIDE St. John’s CYO
will hold its first monthly Com-
munion breakfast Sept. 24. Regis-
tration for old and new members
will be held at that time.
Training Sessions Will Launch
Calendar for Union County CYO
ELIZABETH The Union
County CYO today released its
1961-62 calendar of events,
starting with training sessions
for adult advisors and priest
moderators from participating
county parishes; The programs
for this year begin in October
and continue through June.
Adult advisory board presi-
dents have been invited to a
seminar on CYO aims and
problems at the CYO Hall, 889
E. Jersey St., Sept. 25 at 8
p.m. Priest - moderators from
Union County parishes will
take part in the archdiocosan
workshop on CYO at the CYO
Center, Jersey City, Oct. 9 be-
ginning at noon.
ALL MEMBERS of the par-
ish adult advisory boards will
take part in a CYO workshop
at the county level on Oct. 16
at the CYO Hall here. Other
October events include the ob-
servance of National CYO Week
beginning Oct. 29.
November will be marked by
the opening of bowling activity,
senior and junior CYO conven-
tions in Wewark Nov. 5; March
of Talent competition, Nov. 6-
10. and the National CYO con-
vention in Buffalo, Nov. 9-12.
ROUTINE PROGRAMMING
is slated for December and Jan-
uary. February begins with the
Senior Youth Council's annual
weekend excursion Feb. 3-4-5.
The county finals in the annual
spelling bee will be held Feb.
10, and the archdiocesan finals,
a week later. Bowling and
basketball tournaments will be
held in March, which will come
to an end with county finals in
oratorical competition Mar. 26-
31.
April highlights include the
archdiocesan oratorical finals,
to be held Apr. 9-13 at a Union
County location; the annual re-
treat for Catholic students in
Elizabeth high schools, Apr. 11-
12-13, and the annual one-act
play contest, Apr. 23-27. Essay
contest winners will be an-
nounced May 1. The CYO’s 13th
annual outdoor track meet at
Williams Field, Elizabeth, is
scheduled for May 5.
County parishes will take part
in the archdiocesan CYO Youth
Rally in Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City. May 20. The senior
CYO convention and dance will
be held June 1, and the year
will conclude with the annual
Night of Champions awards
presentation program during
the week of June 4-8.
InviteCatholic Students
To Submit Essay Entries
NEWARK Catholic high school students in North
Jersey are among those invited to enter a nationwide es-
say contest on racism which was announced this week by
the Josephite Missionaries in Baltimore.
The topic is “What is Racism Doing to the Catholic
Church in America Today?”
Rev. George F. O’Dea, S.S.J.,
Superior General of the commu-
nity which works among Ne-
groes, said five $l,OOO college
scholarships will be offered as
awards.
•‘THE PURPOSE of the topic
is to stimulate interest among
Catholic students in the obliga-
tions of Catholics toward their
fellow men in the field of hu-
man relations,” he said.
‘‘The theme will center the
thinking of the participants on
the effects of segregation and dis-
crimination on the spiritual and
social development of the Negro
Catholic and also the Caucasian
Catholic,” Father O’Dea said.
Essays are to be between 800
and 1,000 words. The contest with-
in Catholic high schools will be-
gin Nov. 2 and end at midnight,
Dec. 7. Students interested in
taking part should inquire of
their high school principal for
details.
Journalism
Will Be Topic
Of Conference
VILLANOVA, Pa. Represen-
tatives of 13 North Jersey Cath-
olic high schools will be among
almost 5,000 high school students
from the eastern part of the na-
tion who will attend the 14th an-
nual School Publications Confer-
ence at Villanova University
Sept. 30.
Included among the more than
200 high schools which will be
represented arc: Baylcy-Ellard,
Our Lady of the Lake, Essex
Catholic, St. Aloysius, Benedic-
tine Academy (Paterson), St.
Mary’s (Jersey City), St. Cecil-
ia’s (Kearny), St. Peter’s Prep,
Don Bosco Tech (Paterson), St.
Vincent’s Academy (Newark),
Queen of Peace, St. Anthony’s
and Holy Family Academy (Ba-
yonne).
'Old Timers'
To Play Again
NEWARK Celebrating the
20th anniversary of its entry
into the Essex County CYO,
St. Benedict’s parish has
planned an old timers' base-
ball game Sept. 24 at River-
bank Park.
Former St. Benedict’s CYO
players will compete against
the present junior team. Ray
Hauser, who pitched for the St.
Benedict’s team which cap-
tured the Newark archdiocesan
intermediate championship in
1953, will hurl for the old tim-
ers.
Since entering CYO competi-
tion, St. Benedict’s has cap-
tured the intermediate title in
1944, 1953 and 1954. A social
and dance will follow the game.
Hudson Group
Names Officers
JERSEY CITY John Kirin-
cich of St. Ann’s (Jersey City)
will serve for the coming year
as the Hudson County CYO teen-
age chairman. He and other of-
ficers were elected Sept. 17 at
the Hudson County CYO Teenage
Conference at the CYO Center.
Serving with Kirincich will be
William Byrne, of Our Lady Star
of the Sea (Bayonne), vice chair-
man; Marie Ippolito of Mt. Car-
mel (Jersey City), corresponding
secretary: Carol Carlin of Christ
the King (Jersey City), recording
secretary, and Karen McCabe of
St. Vincent's (Bayonne), dele-
gate.
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THINKING of b.ln. • MISSIONARY?
For home or forri.n
MISSIONARY INFORMATION
write
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
Bordentown, N. J.
Accelerated courses tor those In
or beyond high school.
Please five your name, address,
amount ot education, parish and
other personal data. Also Indicate
whether you wish to be a Priest
or Brother.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON SIPFET
MA 210/1 NEWARK. N J.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 18#0 Full* Accredited
lifter* ef Charity
Cenvent New Jereey
JEfferson 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sister* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admiuion*, Lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
111111111111it imii nn i n>i urii tt 11m 111111nll rt 11it in 11111111111ri 11111111111h 111
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
itiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiniii uni illinium i iiniinimniitni
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursini. Pharmacy*
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and demotic
w*uk. School*: catechetical, elementary, and
aecondary echoola; professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children, foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 90.
Write to Vecatlenal Dlrectreis.
SI Morris Avenue, Denville. New Jersey
(Telephones OA 7-tlOI)
JESUIT BROTHERS
serve Christ by proyer ond dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet writer
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
SOI East Fordham Road New York 51. N Y.
Phone LUdlow 4-0300
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Parishes, Schools,
Homo Missions or Foroign Missions.
Hrilri
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
S». Thomas Mora Claricata
St. Bernardino's Monastary or 7th l Jackson Sts.. N. B.
Box 177, Hollidaysburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. C.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
City. N J.
® Ivfaritf
• M«dnl prk««
• Cmfhri t« d*taili
Biidal CsniwHan*
OLdfield 3-0100
*"»>!« Parking I#«m
Ai> CwMtMe
fckwHi efc«arfv#v #v«n
Javraal Sn.. i«r*«v
pravid«i
■ Ounlfl.p
FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION
by participating In an exciting new
Catholic piiucatmn.il procram. Catholic
Reader's Guild will provide an Inter-
estlne meetlnc program. Featuring die-
cuanion anti presentation of bestaelltnc
Catholic books and beautiful art. Profits
so to your organization. For more in-
formation call
or write; Mr. Donald
Paul Smith. Catholic Readers' Guild 01
Hudson Mreet. Hackensack. N. J.
Leatherette bound certificatt mailed tantdiaUt
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . £.OO
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, HEW YORK
LOngacra M077. II no nsmr, uN PE 6-2249
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 AM.
DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
New Study Method Approved by
Leading Catholic Educators
I-archmont, N. Y. A National Panel of
lop educator* recommended.
How To Prepare For High School
Entrance & Scholarship Exams.
for students taking Cooperative Arch-
Diocesan testa. Thla hook and S other
In Math.. Science. English, So-
rial Studies and Religion—now oil
for $lO.
Y. E S. BOOKS
Dept. NA. 6 Railroad Way,
Larchmont. N. Y.
JOIN , /
THE IgM'" GAS
HEAT
JAMES T. BRENNAN, INC.
"YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BEHIND US"
Specialists In GAS and all types of
HEATING - PUBLIC SERVICE APPROVED
HEndarton 3-6599
242 Monticello Ave. Jersey Cify N j
JOIN THE
TO(AS HEAT
m
Gas heat Is so clean that you will find big savings in cleaning bills
your housework will be lightened. A unit installed in your furnace might
be all that you need to enjoy quiet, dependable, economical gas heat.
Prompt, efficient service on gas burning parts and controls of your
gas heating equipment is given, without charge, by Public Service.
Call Public Service, or your plumbing contractor, or
gas heating installer, to get the facts on the advantages
of gas for heating, and a free survey of your home.
NOW is thetime for you to change your heating system to 04$/
i
PVBLIC(25 SERVICE
HolyFather Asks Almsfor
Propagation of the Faith
Pope John XXIII gave an ad-
dress to those who aid the mis-
sions in which he made a dis-
tinction between doing what is
“good” and doing what is “bet-
ter. It is “good,” he said, for
the people of any one country to
aid the missionaries of that coun-
try, but he said it is “more prop-
er that the faithful be taught to
think and act in a Catholic man-
ner.”
What did His Holiness mean by
the Catholic manner? He contin-
ued:
“To act in a Catholic manner
Is to observe the orders of our
predecessor, Pius XI of blessed
memory, who in his Moto Prop-
no of the year 1922 determined
that the Pontifical Society for
the Propagation of the Faith and
the Pontifical Society of St. Pe-
ter 4he Apostle should distribute
funds collected on all sides in
equal measure to missionaries all
ovei; the world.”
Ir> other words, the "Catholic
martner" of aiding the missions
is to give your alms to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith and allow the Holy Father
to make the distribution. That is l
why; the Vicar of Christ on an-!
othor occasion said that he must
be “first and principally aided.” i
Cardinal Tien
Reports on Year
Acknowledging receipt of as-
srstance for the Archdiocese of
Paking, Cardinal Tien, S.V.D.,
who is also Apostolic Administra-
jtor of Taipei, writes that he can
look back on a year full of bless-
jings.
“Although we are now at a
standstill,” Cardinal Tien says,
| "we are not discouraged. Wc
have succeeded in finishing the
! cathedral and are now complet-
ing the $lOO,OOO minor seminary
for 150 students. We have also six
new parishes to show for our cf-
J forts.
“The number of catechumens
has remained constant, and of
course, thousands have been bap-
tized. Our educational program is,
the most urgent item on our!
agenda as our young people face 1
great dangers to their faith and
morals in the pagan attitude of
society.
Both pagans and Christians
apply in masses for entry to the
few Catholic schools we have,
for reasons of moral uplift alone!;
We thank the Society for the!
Propagation of the Faith for the
help they have given us, and wej
assure you of our personal pray-!
crs.”
ISon-Catholies JFork
Hard in Latin America
In South America an intense
non-Catholic offensive has been
launched on the intellectual, pas-
toral and apostolic fronts. Rev.
George Thill, relates
that in Argentina, for example,
“this group numbers a mere 250,-
000, but all are active in trying
to offset the lack of religious in-
struction.
“Rev. Mr. Wagner, a minister
from North America, on a recent I
Ivisit to South America, scored
the importance of this religious
movement, saying, ‘This apos-
tolic move has brought it about
that in Ecuador, for example, the
evangelical radio station possess-
es the most powerful radio trans-
mitter in South America and
broadcasts in seven languages.’
“Many American protestant
sects are entering the field. The
Baptists have already appealed to
25% of the population of Bolivia
and the Witnesses of Jehovah
conduct weekly door-to-door cam-
paigns in one city. Spiritism is
flourishing in Rio de Janeiro
where there are 700 temples, and
is now spreading to Argentina and
endangering the faith of many.’’
SincereDaily Prayer
Is Primary Need
Asserting “It's you and your
sincere daily prayers that can
bring about the coming of Our
I ather's Kingdom in Africa,"
the Holy Cross Fathers beg
“first, last and always, your
prayers and sacrifices," for their
work in Uganda.
“No soul is ever won without
prayers," the letter continues,
"whether they be pagans in the
mountains or the new, weak
Christians in the bigger villages.
Imagine yourself in the midst of
a pagan village thumbing the
handle of your Mass kit wonder-
ing whether you'll be able to stay
the night or not.
i Imagine yourself in competi-
tion with Satan and his witch-
doctors and the penny catechism
in your pocket. It’s at times like
these that only pure sanctity can
win the day. Even a pocket full
of money or a facility in African
languages can’t win the day. It’s
only your prayers and sacrifices
that can help us.
“Please continue and persevere
in praying for us missionaries."
Sisters Have llrick
/taking Project
Mother M. Paula of the Ursu-
; lines is carrying out a project for
the school children of Via Chain-
pur, Ranchi, India, consisting of
baking bricks to build a dormi-
tory. “We have not started the
building yet,” she writes, “but
we have made bricks and baked
them locally. This is much cheap*
er than to buy them.
"Our school children helped a
lot by carrying the bricks for us
We are far from having the funds
we need for the building, so I ask
you to please send us some help.
For my forthcoming 25th anni=
versary of religious profession I
have prayed for the present of a
hall for our poor children.
\S°n t you help me to receive
this request? In return our chil-
dren and we, the Sisters, will
pray daily that God will bless our
benefactors and all their under-
takings. I thank you very cordial-
ly in advance."
Bishop Stanton
In Hackensack
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for]the Propagation of the Faith
on .Sept. 24 at Holy Trinity
Church, Hackensack, Rev. Jo-
seph H. Murphy, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Father Murphy and to the oth-
er pastors of the archdiocese
for their cooperation In making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.'J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARtnory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation ol the
Faith are income tax ileilnctible.
Sunday Sales Law
Injunction Granted
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (NC)—The
Illinois Supreme Court granted a
motion which permits/'Sunday
sale of automobiles to continue
temporarily in this state.
The court stayed enforcement
of a law banning such sales until
Nov. 22 or until it decides wheth-
er it will rule on the constitution-
ality of the law.
HAPPY MOMENT: Rev. James F. Finley, C.S.P.,
vicar general of the Paulist Fathers, gives Holy Com-
munion to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Finley
of Jersey City, at a Mass celebrated in honor of their
50th anniversary at the Paulist Fathers Generalate in
New York. The altar boy is a grandson of the couple,
also named James.
700 Attend Fall Meeting
Of Science Round Table
PASSAIC The recent de-
velopments in the analysis of
meteorites and their relationship
to theories of living matter on
the other planets was discussed
by Dr. Douglas J. Hennessy of
Fordham University in his key-
note address at the fall meeting
of the New Jersey Catholic Round
Table of Science Sept. 16 at Pope
I Pius High School.
Approximately 700 high school
| and elementary teachers attended
the day-long session, which also
included workshops on both levels
and in all subjects. A feature of
the elementary division was a
lecture and demonstration on
team teaching by Joseph Espanol
Jr.
SERVING AS officers of the
the group for the 1961-62 school
year are Sister Mary Nicholas,
R.S.M., Georgian Court College,
president; Sister Mary Clcophas.
j R.S.M., St. Mary's School, South
| Amboy, vice president; Sister
Francis Eileen, St. Aloysius High
I School, Jersey City, recording
secretary; Dorothy Cellini of
Notre Dame High School,
Trenton, corresponding secre-
tary; and Sister Mary Alois, 0.P.,
Pope Pius High School, treasurer.
Others serving as chairmen of
committees are Sister Vincent
Ferrer, S.S.J., Our Lady of the
Valley High School, Orange,
mathematics; Sister Gcorgita,
0.P., St. Mary’s High School,
Rutherford, physics; Sister M.
Philothca, S.S.J., Holy Family
Academy, Bayonne, chemistry;
Mary Rose Neff, Holy Trinity
High School, Westfield, hiology;
Sister Mary Walter, S.S.N.D.,
Archbishop Walsh High School,
Irvington, general science;
Also, Sister Mary Leona,
0.5.8., Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth, testing committee; Sis-
ter Teresa Leona, S.S.J., Queen
of Peace School, North Arlington,
J elementary science; Sister Mary
Lenorc, C.S.S.F., Holy Rosary
School, Passaic, elementary
mathematics; and Sister Regina
Cordis, S.C., Holy Trinity High
School, Westfield, representative
to the New Jersey Science Teach-
ers Association.
Plans were made for the spring
meeting tentatively scheduled for
Apr. 7, 1962, at a school in the
Camden diocese.
THE SHRINE of St. Anne at
Quebec was built in 16a? by
sailors saved from shipwreck.
Needs of Mission Areas
Cited by Vatican Official
VATICAN CITY Love for the missions is the best
means for the development of a Christian spirit, Arch-
bishop Pietro Sigismondi of the-Church's missionary or-
ganization said here in a letter setting Oct. 22 as World
Mission Day.
Archbishop Sigismondi is sec-
retary of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith.
DECLARING THAT • nothing
can check the way of God among
men,” and noting the priority
given to mission works by Catho-
lics, the Archbishop said:
“Love for the missions is the
best means for the development
in oneself and in others of th c
Christian spirit taught to us by
the Lord, which says: Father,
may Your reign of peace enter
all hearts, all families, all social
classes and may it enter among
all nations and peoples.”
THE ARCHBISHOP said that
what the missions need most arc
native priests, more catechists
and well informed lay leaders.
Citing the need for forming a na-
tive clergy, he declared:
“This clergy, which has been
and is thc most important objec-
tive in thc work of evangelization,
lias proved its value even in the
most disturbed times. In the
humble ministry as in thc highest
positions of responsibility, in ordi-
nary circumstances as well as in
the most delicate, the native cler-
gy has kept admirable faith with
the grave commitments of its
priesthood.”
The Archbishop said that a nec-
essary adjunct to thc formation
of native clergy is the construc-
tion of new seminaries and the
J expansion of those already exist-
ing. lie also noted that ihe im-
provement of the efficiency and
scientific level of these seminar-
les is necessary at this time.
DISCUSSING THE need for
more trained catechists, Arch-
bishop Sigismondi said that the
number of priests and religious
“is completely inadequate.”
“Only the multiplication of zeal-
ous and competent catechists who
know well the language, customs
and mentality of their people can
possibly make up for the scarcity
of priests.” he said. Considerable
resources arc needed (o set up
training centers for catechists
and assure them of a decent liv-
ing, he asserted.
The third need in the missions,
he said, is the development of a
lay elite familiar with “the mod-
ern techniques of Catholic Action,
social action and civic action’’
and “capable of influencing pub-
lic opinion in a Christian way.’’
119 Freshman
At Mod School
JERSEY CITY A freshman
class of 119 began study on Sept.
11 at the Scton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry, bring-
ing the school to a capacity en-
rollment of 445.
The new class is divided into
80 in the College of Medicine,
which now has a total enroll-
ment of 299, and 39 in the Col-
lege of Dentistry, with a total
enrollment of 146. The majority
of the new students, 72, come
from New Jersey, while 35 are
from New York.
An orientation program was
held for the dental students re-
cently with Dr. Merrittc M.
Maxwell, dean, and Msgr. Mi-
chael I. Fronczak, liaison offi-
cer, greeting the students. On
Sept. 11, the medical students
were welcomed by Msgr. Fron-
czak and Dr. James E. McCor-
mack, dean of the medical col-
lege.
Irish Picture
Al Morristown
MORRISTOWN A showing of
“Erin's Green Valley," a color
film on Ireland produced by tho
Columban Fathers, will be given
on Sept. 29 at the Assumption
School auditorium at 8 p.m.
This first appearance of tho
film in the area is being spon-
sored by the Morris County di-
vision of the Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians. An accompanying film
will show scenes of Italy.
There will also he a display of
Irish patterns and souvenirs for
sale. Chairman is Eamon Long
of Convent.
Manhattan College
Creates New Post
NEW YORK Rrotlier Bona-
venture Thomas, F.S.C., secre-
tary for education of the New
York Province of the Christian
Brothers, has been named direc-
tor of foundations relations at
Manhattan Collcrc, where he had
served as president, 1944-53.
The position he now assumes
has been created to asscmblo
complete information on philan-
thropic foundations which may
serve as possible sources of as-
sistance to the collcße.
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As Long
As You Live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your sav
You also sharo in the
great work of the Missions
and help in educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Mission*.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and,
remembrances In many *
Masses and prayers.
W*IT! FOR FREf INFORMATIONS
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul'i Abbey
PUaio make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
[barre!
1build]
>
vt IT
Guaranteed
\Good Housekeeping
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of |
Quality it a binding guarantee to
tHe purchaser and his heirs for- I
ever and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written. i
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
tees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
339*341 RIDGE ROAD
Oppotllo Holy Cron Comolt
WY 1-2266-67
NO ARLINGTON. N. J.
rv
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
S*m A Georue Mertorene, Props.
USS PHARMACY
Established out 30 years
Four Itegistercd Pharmacists
tree Delivery Open Every Day
From l) a m. to M p m .
7f4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. R.t Ph.r.
Pre.rripllone llaby Nerd.
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
7)5 Wei) Side Ave., opp. Feirvl.w
Jeri.y City, N. J.
PHONE: OE 3)05 4
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele. Ret. Ph.r,
I’re.rriplion. Carefully
Compounded
Druue Perfumes Cosmetica
Sick Hoorn Suppi'es
Sl4 Ctnlral Ave., WEttfl.ld mu
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
James Rlccio. Re®. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut It.ite Drugs and Cosmetics
I»* Franklin Ave. NOrth 7 2909
i
WEDDING and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Sine* 1906
l Incorporated
t Mitchell 2*0621
STREET NEWARK, N.J.
IF YOU LIVES IN INDIA
Tlx Ho!) Fjthtri Mniion Aid
for tbt Orimtal Chimb
IN THE VILLAGE OF PATTERIPURAM, you'd know first-hand
what it means to "have no priest." ... To get to Mass on Sunday
you'd walk miles in tha dust and
heat, or through mud when it rains—-
to AHVAVE, the nearest church . . .
In case of illness you'd send for the
priest, and he'd bring the Blessed
P 3 Sacrament from ALWAYS—but, be-
~
cause of the distance, he sometimes
doesn’t arrive in time . . . Your chil-
dren would grow up much outnum-
bered by Mohammedan boys and girls,
in surroundings dangerous to Cath-
olic faith and morals . . . The ARCH-
BISHOP OF ERNAKULAM. from
whom we have this information, is a
eery worried man. "Because there is no priest or no church in
PAATERIPURAM," he writes, "Catholics are losing their
souls." . . . The Catholics In PATTERIPURAM realize they
must have a church, and they'll build it with their own
hands to save construction costs. They have pledged,
besides, that they'll contribute all of the money it lias
taken them a lifetime to save—altogether, some $3,000. But
the Catholics in PATTERIPURAM, characteristically, are not
numerous, and they are poor. In addition to their $3OOO. The
church will cost $5OOO more . . . The Archbishop will send a
priest to PATTERIPURAM as soon as construction is about to
begin; and construction will begin, he says, as soon as the Arch-
bishop is assured the church can be completed . . . Can we, the
Archbishop wonders, ask our readers to help? . . . The cause
Is so deserving we ask you without hesitation. Please send
as much as you can spare—Sl, $5, $lO, $2O, $5O. Please tell your
friends about the village of PATTERIPURAM. We beg you, in
the name of Christ, for Cathlolcs who may otherwise lose their
souls . . . How much change is in your pocket? Please send It
now. The Catholics in PATTERIPURAM must have a priest and
church and soon.
WHOEVER lIE MAY BE
THE PRIEST IN PATTERIPURAM—if and when the church
Is completed—will need sacred articles for Mass and Benedic-
tion. To provide sacred articles for churches like the one in
PATTERIPURAM is the purpose of our MONICA GUILD.
GUILD MEMBERS, by meant of daily prayers, "back up" our
priests and Sisters in INDIA, JORDAN, EGYPT, SYRIA, LEB-
ANON, IRAQ, IRAN, and ETHIOPIA. Once a month, besides,
members of our MONICA GUILD send $1 (only pennies a dayl
for the erection, care and upkeep of churches In these mission
countries. We hope you'll join our MONICA GUILD because
we need your help . . right now, especially. Just mail us this
form, and we'll do all the rest.
Dear Monsignor:
Please enroll me In your MONICA GUILD,
*
Nam*
Street
CRy Zon* State
WARM LAST NIGHT?
IF YOU WERE COMFORTABLE IN BED LAST NIGHT,
THANK GOD. Thousands of Bedouins (tent-dwellers In South
Jordan) nearly froze to death last winter herause they had
neither blankets nor warm elothlng. With winter coming, we’r*
trying to keep this from happening again. In your name, we
have promised to give the Bedouins 15,000 blankets. Each
blanket costa $2.00. We're eounting on you—because we know
you won't let human beings suffer In the rold. Mark your gift
“Bedouins.'*
IF YOU DON'T WRITE US NOW, YOU WON'T WRITE AT ALL.
PLEASE WRITE.
[^‘DearSstOlissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Praiidsnt
Mtgr. Joseph T. Ryes. Not I Set'y
Seed ah commsalcatieai to:
“WOLiC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Av*. of 46fh St. New York 17, N. Y.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BCRGIN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET ,
NEWARK, N. J,
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUEISENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
'
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Need Planning, Hard Work
For Educational TV Benefits
By Russell Shaw
. Educational television is now moving from its "decade of exploration" into its "decade of ntiliza.
tion. As it stands at this transition point, what is its status? What can it do? What changes will it
cause in the U. S. classroom? And where do Catholic schools fit into the educational television pic-
ture? lo answer these questions the NCWC Seu s Service has prepared a special series on
educational television. This is the last of three.
students now. Its potential stu-
dent audience is five million.
At their most idyllic, the pros-
pects for educational television
arc attractive by anybody’s
standards. One study paints this
picture:
“Immediate reports of cur-
rent news events as they hap-
pen: field trips to any location
in the country or the world; de-
tailed laboratory experiments
for the school without labora-
tory facilities these are just
a few of the possible education-
al uses of television, with im-
mediacy a distinct plus. Stored
on video tape, such programs
could be on tap for any teacher
at will.”
BUT THE PROBLEMS con-
nected with making the best
use of ETV arc pressing, and
nowhere more so than in the
Catholic school system.
How to deal with them? Bish-
op McNulty of Paterson has
urged that as a “first step”
each diocese train at least one
individual to serve as its ETV
Educational television has
moved from the future into the
present tense.
Technology has presented
American education with a fait
accompli an accomplished
fact, a reality with which it
must deal. That reality is edu-
cational television.
By 1960 half 3 million U. S.
students were receiving regu-
lar instruction by television;
369 school districts using ETV
regularly; 117 colleges and uni-
versities offering TV courses
for credit; 144 closed-circuit
systems operating in education-
al institutions.
BUT THESE figures pale be-
side statistics connected with
the newly begun Midwest Pro-
gram on Airborne Television
Instruction. Under this dramat-
ic project a converted DC-6 is
beaming recorded lessons into
classrooms in six midwestern
states four days a week.
Officials estimate the instruc-
tion is reaching half a million
consultant. /
Last summer saw a move in
this direction, when Fordham
University offered three-week
credit courses in ETV designed
especially for Catholic school
personnel. The courses were
conducted by Rev. John M. Cul-
kin, S.J., educational TV con-
sultant to the National Catholic
Educational Association, and
Sister Mary Rosalie, radio-TV
director for Pittsburgh dioce-
san schools.
FATHER CULKIN, perhaps
the leading ETV evangelist in
Catholic circles, is emphatic in
stressing the need for Catholic
educators to become thoroughly
familiar with the subject.
“No one should consider him-
self as even introduced to the
field unless he has read several
books and about 25 major ar-
ticles," he maintains.
Asa starter, he suggests
three publications “Design
for ETV Planningfor Schools
with Television,” published by
Educational Facilities Labora-
torics, and two Ford Founda
tion publications “ETV: A
Ford Foundation Pictorial Re-
port” and “Teaching by Tele-
vision.” Single copies of all
three are available free from
these organizations at 477 Mad-
ison Ave., New York 22
ETV, Father Culkin declares,
“will not wait for the uninform-
ed.” And he warns that without
thorough factual knowledge no
one should dabble in the use of
educational television.
“A POORLY DEVISED ex-
periment can be just as harm-
ful as no experiment at all,”
he says. "One should seek ad-
vice only from experts in the
field."
More than teaching tech-
niques are involved in plannnig
for ETV. One of the most im-
portant areas of television im-
pact —andone of the most dis-
astrous to neglect is school
design.
Father Culkin underlines this:
"Every school built today is
meant to serve the needs of
learning for at least the next
40 years. Unless the school
planners realize that new op-
portunities will modify the
school, there is every danger
that great amounts of money,
steel and bricks will be used
to construct clean, sanitary hut
obsolete buildings.”
“WE MUST MAKE certain
that our school buildings are
not so rigidly designed as to
prevent future growth and
adaptation,” he adds. In prac-
tice, this means inclusion of
conduit systems for closed-cir-
cuit television in school build-
ings and provision for “flexibil-
ity" of interior walls to adjust
to changing class sizes for var-
ied educational activities.
Does all this mean that huge
television screens are going to
take the place of the traditional
blackboard? Not at all. Asa
matter of fact, those who have
studied the subject maintain
that good planning for ETV is
just good planning period.
“Design for ETV” has this to
say: "The tail does not wag
the dog .. . Structural allow-
ances must be made for proper
installation of conduit or race-
way to carry the cables for
closed circuit transmission.
Studios or classroom facilities
used for origination of a pro-
gram require special wiring,
lighting and ventilation. Beyond
these considerations, no special
architectural allowances are
imposed for television reception
in the school.
“IF THE DESIGNS for
learning areas shown in ...
this report look different than
your current classroom, it is
likely that your current facili-
ties are not all they could be,
with nr without television.”
Father Culkin also believes
that teacher training programs
should make provision for ETV
by preparing both the studio
teacher who will appear on tel-
evision and the classroom
teacher to make the best use of
the new medium.
In addition, he stresses the
need for national and regional
production centers offering the
best in facilities and personnel
for preparation and dissemina-
tion of programs. Teachers
would come to these centers
and present their courses there
under the best conditions an
arrangement which would also
prevent costly duplication of
facilities.
ABOVE ALL Father Culkin,
like others who have given
thought and study to ETV, is
anxious for educators to make
the readjustment in their think-
ing needed to accommodate tel-
evision.
Television in education, he
says, is a “means,” just like
books, lectures, school build-
ings, class size, class schedules,
radio, films “and the teach-
er.”
“All of these means have
something to contribute to
learning,” he says. “None of
them has a monopoly on the
'best approach.’ The opportun-
ity we now have —and we
have never had it before is
to coordinate all of these valid
instruments in the service of
learning.”
IN SHORT, he would like to
have more school administra-
tors take to heart the message
of Pope Pius Xll’s encyclical
“Miranda Prorsus" on movies,
radio and television.
There, having spoken of the
challenges and dangers of tele-
vision, the Pope stated:
“For this reason We pater-
nally exhort Catholics well
qualified by 1 heir learning,
sound doctrine and knowledge
of the arts —and in particular
clerics and members of reli-
gious orders and congregations
to turn their attention to
this new art and give their ac-
tive cooperation, so that what-
ever benefits the past and true
progress have contributed to
the mind's development may be
also employed in full measure
to the advantage of television."
MEANS TO AN END: Now that technology has presented American education with
the reality of educational television, problems connected with making the best
use of it are nowhere more pressing than in Catholic schools. Last year half a mil-
lion students, like those shown above at left studying a spelling lesson, were re-
ceiving regular instruction on television. Last summer a basic step in training Cath-
olic school personnel in educational television was taken at Fordham University byRev. John M. Culkin, S.J. (right), who offered three-week courses in educational
programming.
For First Time
Name Observers to
World Council Meet
VATICAN CITY (NC) For the first time in history
the Church will send official observers to a meeting of the
non-Catholic World Council of Churches.
Five Catholics have been named to attend the New
Delhi, India, general assembly, Nov. 18 to Dec. 6. They
were picked by the Vatican’s
Preparatory Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity.
The observers are Rev. Ed-
ward J. Duff, S.J., St. Louis; Jan
Grott of the Netherlands, Rev.
J. J. Le Guillou, 0.P., of Prance,
and two priests from India whose
names will he announced later.
The latter were picked because of
the assembly site at New Delhi.
Although Catholic priests and
laymen have attended meetings
of the World Council of Churches,
the appointment of observers by
a central Church office in Rome
marks a departure from the for-
mer “private" representation of
the Church at such non-Catholic
meetings.
A secretariat spokesman said
the appointments were made be-
cause the results of the World
Council assembly sessions could
be of interest to the various com-
missions readying the Vatican
Council. He stressed that the
Catholic observers would stay on
the sidelines and "not be entitled
to speak or to vote," thus follow-
ing the assembly’s rules.
Father Duff is director of the
Institute of Social Order at St.
Louis University and editor of So-
cial Order, lie has studied the
work of the World Council of
Churches in the social field at its
Geneva headquarters and lias
described it in a book. "Social
Thought of the World Council of
Churches."
Polish Marian Art
BERLIN (NC) - Thirty Bish-
ops from throughout Poland con-
verged on Wroclaw for a "Mar-
ian Week" (Aug. 13-20) featuring;
an exhibition of representations
of the Blessed Virgin from Pol-
ish churches.
Dominican Bishops Warn:
Harsh Repression
May Bring Revolt
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican Republic (NC) A
warning that harsh repressive measures may lead to re-
volt in this troubled Caribbean land has been addressed
to the successor of slain dictator Rafael Trujillo by the
country’s Bishops.
In their Joint letter to Presi-
dent Joaquin Balaguer, the Bish-
ops mentioned that brutality by
the authorities, in some cases in-
volving death, would defeat
moves toward a stable govern-
ment made since Trujillo was
slain May 30,
The Bishops pleaded for a stop
to the “struggle of insults, of
hatred, of violence, of revenge,
and of arbitrary acts,” and ask-
ed political leaders to put aside
personal and family advantages
in favor of the common good.
IT WAS REPORTED that Pres-
ident Balaguer had endorsed the
appeal, and promised that his re-
gime would “continue to seek to
avoid illegal acts and attacks
against the right of citizens."
Balaguer has made efforts to re-
store democracy to the Domini-
can Republic and has scheduled
elections for next May. But there
have been clashes between pro-
government and the opposition
forces that have resulted in a
number of deaths.
In their letter, the five Bishops
praised the early conduct by both
government and opposition after
the death of Trujillo. But they
declared that events in recent
weeks have created a "state of
alarm," anil that delegations of
wives and mothers had come to
them to ask their help toward
public peace.
LESS THAN one-half of 1% of
the people in Eastern Asia are
Catholic,
Phi Beta at Fordham
NEW YORK (NC) Fordham
University has been granted a
Phi Beta Kappa chapter by
the national scholastic society.
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
For Rates & General
Information Call
MArket 4-0700
Deadline Mon. 12 Noon
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE triining end placement for
Hostess anti around positions. Must
bo 18-39 yrs. H. S. Grads. For Inter-
view send address and phone No. to
Box 484. E. Orange, N. J. or call
ORange 4-1442.
NURSE MAID OR DOMESTIC
Ovr 25. sleep In. Experience with
children, four room apartment. Three
to four evenings off plus 2 days. Itcl-
erences required. $3O a
week, tall
between 10 and 12 Noon or 8 and u
p. m. OR 3 5870 or
RE 1-8423.
_
Housekeeper motherless home. 3
children school age sietp-in, must
love children, references.
Call ElirabeHr
2-3388.
_____
HELP WANTED MALE
Salesman to call on Clergy
St Religious
throughout New Jersey-
mobile. The O’Toole f 0.. 19 Park
Place.
N.Y.C. BArclay 7-4950.
SEXTON WANTED FI I I. TIME NEW
ARK AREA. RENT FREE, FIVE ROOM
DETACHED HOUSE AND GARAGE ON
PREMISES REFERENCES REQUIRED.
BOX *
POSITION WANTED
tiook-Housekeeper for reclory. live In,
*250 per month. A-; references Write
Box 109 The Advocate, 31 Clinton at.
Newark 2. N. J. _
.Seeking employment cook In con-
vent experienced can furnlsn
reference* call Cl 4-6038.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MOTEL . JERSEY COAST 33 ROOMS
Priced to sell Most Popular
Most
Beautiful Motel—Well known Seashore
Resort - Fabulous Construction . Appeal
Ing to Best Clientele • Principals only.
Aquiline . 125 Vine St. . Plttston. P*.
NURSING HOME
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent, Chronically
111*
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3*2366
LAUREL MANOH-A CERTIFIED HOME
for elderly men and women;
close at
lenllon and care; rates reat.-nablei
El.m-
wood 6-4108. P.O. Box 138. Spring
Val
ley. New York.
___
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
~~
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
SIDING . STORM WINDOWS
A DOORS
PORCH ENCLOSURES . ALTERATIONS
Jalousie* • Screen* • Awning*
•Venetian Blind*
F. H. LONGO
Call 24 hour* a day.
free eitlmate
TE 5-2330
2360 HAMBURG TPK.
POMPTON FALLS WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
858 Summit Ave.. Jereey City T.N.
J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO,
P.A. AMPLIFIER. tap* recorder
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhurst . Kearny
Harrison * Elliabelh • Hillside
Irvington . Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 8-2414
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
tranamlsalona.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nyhula
21 Sherman St.. Wayne. N. J.
G.M. Transmission Service
lymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old.-
loblle. Cadillac, any make eutoi we
dll Install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
ntecd 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
ps; E-Z terms. 1-dsy service. 331 Hal-
ey St.. Newark. For prices call Ml
8834. 8: A. M S P. H.
OXbow 4 3588
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
820 E. St. Geo. Ave.. Linden. IIU 8-1818
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
rst. 40 year.
Aluminum Awning*
Combination Window*
Door* . Venetian Blind*
Aluminum Siding • Jalousie*
Porch Enclosure*
Ol'R SPECIALTY
HV. 23 Rullar. N. J.
TErmtnal B-2000
LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING . Monthly Malntananca.
Tractor. Dump Truck Hire. Church •
Institution - Industrial • Residential.
Pllsitm 3 1019.
PAVING CONTRACTORS
IS SIIOVELI.NO SNOW thia winter
smug to be further hampered by lifting
dill and gravel along with the allow
and nattering it about your highly
prized lawn?
Let ui give you a real down to
inatalllni a permanent
dr vay.
FALL SPECIAL Driveway 60 ft
long by H ft. wide 696
Call HUmboldt 4 1908
PIANOS - ORGANS
WK HUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROBBIE’S MUSIC CITY
514 Route 46, Wayne CL 6 1717
Paasaic PR 8 7484
Hackennack . HU 9-1121
NEWARK MA 2-3038
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will list your home for sale, or
consider buying it If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly, WE 9-3022.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St, Nutlry. NO 7-8000
UNION
In Union County & surrounding area.
Let us help you to select a home for
.vour comfort and happiness.
Our experience is your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
158.1 Morris axe . Union MU 8-3434
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JE 9-3435. Eves. JE 82017
RENTALS —SALES
We cover • Lakeforest • Shawnee •
Winona . LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
1Rt. 13. 3 mi. from Dover HO 8 2500
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt. «i Mt. take. DC 4 <l4OO
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1310
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "listings" complete with photos.
KIINTRUP, INC., Realtor
130 Blvd. (Off Rt. 46> DE 4-0400.
Real Estate at "ISO" Since 1913
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Roonton. N. J.
DE 4-1788
OAKLAND
ELLEN McKFNNA, REALTOR
49 Hiawatha Blvd. Oakland
FEderel 7-8414
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood and Vicinity
ARE YOU SELLING
YOUR HOME?
Put It In the National Spotlight by list-
ing It FOR SALE with THE MURRAY
AGENCY. When multiple listed, over
seventy local offlcca employing more
than two hundred fifty aalca people
are working for you —and ns a
member of TransAmcrican Real Estate
( "ip . the leading Nationwide System
of Housing specialists: your home la
NATIONALLY EXPOSED to qualified
buyers throughout the United States.
Incoming buyers who sell through
TransAmerlcan Agents are referred
directly to this office.
FOR FAST-EFFECTIVE RESULTS: LIST
YOUR PROPERTY WITH
THE MURRAY AGENCY
45 No. Broad St.
Ridgewood. N. J.
OLIVER 2-2181
RIDOEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER SOO MULTIPLE LISTINGS
BITHENS REAL ESTATE Of 5-9000
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"Our reputation la your guarantee of
satisfaction."
1.000 Listings of the Finest
Properties in Bergen County
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. G! 5 1600
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
HKALTORS INSURERS
M Indl.n Rd. DenvlUt, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
_
-Serving the Hub of Morri. County"
SUSSEX COUNTY
St SSKX AREA—Farms. Acreage, I.nka
A Country Homes from 83.000. Shells
from $3.50000
ALFRED E. DINTER. REALTOR
1 Loomis Ave. Sussex, N. J.
Sunday by appointment only.
TEANECK
lIOWSE REALTY
845 Palisade Ave., Teaneck
TE 6-1010 TE 8 2221
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS co. Realtor
1207 Paid sun Hamburg Tpke. Wayne.
OX 4-3300
WEST MILFORD
Year Round & Summer Homes
at Pmecllffe Lake
Sales St Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valey Road PA 8 8031
MORRIS HUNTERDON WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V. DUFFY Agency
Main‘St.. Chester. N' J. TR 9 3200
Evenings MUrray • 1200
APARTMENT FOR RENT
St MM!r Al* All l MEN l S
I 01 PLEB ONI Y
$lOO. to $l5O. CR 3 8600 ANYTIME!
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
382 SPRINGFIELD A\E . SUMMIT. N J.
STORE RENTALS
STORES
FOR
RENT
Brick professional building plus Stores
for sale $32,000. CRestview 3 8600
ANYTIME 1 1 1
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
382 SPRINGFIELD AYE . SCM MIT, NJ.
LOTS FOR SALE
Homes Built To Order
Plans; lots located; mortgages
Designed For Living. Inc.
332 Rt. 10, Hanover TU 7*1230
Call 7 Day* Week or Nitee
SUMMER HOMESTOR SALE-
SEASIDE PARK
Looking for a Summer Home?
Plus the opportunity for income?
I am the owner of two stucco bunga-
lows. They're wonderfully cool and
spacious. Each has two bedrooms, a
living room, kitchen, and full bath
One also has a breezeway porch. Both
are in excellent condition Both are
completely furnished Lot 50’xl00.
Approx. Mi Block to beach. Best
offer. Call MA 4-0532 or SE 9 0361.
lake properties
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other private lakes in Northern
New Jersey. Year round and summer
homes. Conveniently near Paterson.
Newark and New York City. Year-round
homes from $10,500. Summer cottages
from $3,600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
Route 23. Newfoundland N. J.
OX 7 7100 Eves. OX 7*4102
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES S
Suitable for residential subdivision.
1industry or commercial development
!anywhere in New Jersey.
Ed. J. Fengya, Broker
1341 Hamblin! Tpk. Wayne OX 4-4303
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Rider. N. J. OX 7-4772
MAHWAH
CRAGMERE PARK
$26,430 4 twin sired bedrooms, 2 full
baths, living room, dining room, mod-
ern eat In kitchen. Family room. Near
schools and transportation. Überal fin-
ancing.
THE DATOR AGENCY
Mahway. N. J. LA 0 3000
Open Sunday* to 6 P.M.
NEW BRUNSWICK
7 Room. 4 Yr. old Split. 3-Redroom.
IMi bath. Her. room garage on over-
■ized fenred lot. Convenient to Schoola,
Shop., A transportation. Asking §lB.OOO
Can Nikume 4'iG.l. Mortgage.
40 min. to N.Y. by Penn. R. R.
( Harter 7*2380
PASSAIC COUNTY
CITS AW LAKE. Custom built 7 room
split level situated on fully landscaped
100x165 plot Foyer entrance, laundry
room 2 car garage, recreation room.
3 large bedrooms. 2 ceramic baths. 24*
living room, dining room, modern kitch-
en ant! full basement. Only minutes
from St. Catherine's church and achoot
Priced In mid 20’s. YQrktown 2-7460.
SPARTA
INSPECTION INVITED
tlelux, Duality Ranch In KOX HOLI.OW
FARMS, Sparta. 4 or 5 bedrooms, over*
size living room; Dining room -t family
room 4' fireplace. Magnificent G.K. kit-
chen and appliances, 28' of cabinets.
2 tile baths. Grarloua paneled 6’ x 17'
entiv hall Deluxe attic fan. 24' x 24*
double garage.
For Appointment See
E. G. Anderson Realtor
1(1. 13. Sparta PA »«IRI
SUMMIT
Four bedroom Colonial In Summit.
Gleams like new, den. Hv., din., kit.,
2 hath rooms, move right in. $22,900.
i ll 3*8600 Anytime!
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
382 Springfield Avr . Summit, N. J.
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVOCATE
GoodDriver?
SAVE MONEY!
See Us . . . Before you
buy your Auto Insurance
HARRY CRISCUOLO
80 JEFFERSON STREET
NEWARK 5, N.J.
Ml 2-1769
FOR GOOD SERVICE
• • • • Oil Change
• • • Lubrication
• • Radiator Flush
• Tune-Ups, Etc.
CYCLE GULF SERVICE
990 NEWARK AVE.
Truck Rt. 1-9
JERSEY CITY OL 6-9833
f om Reynolds
invites hit friend* and customer* to
see him now for bigger saving* on
OLDSMOBILE
LEFTOVERS
and a* always, best service,
for Tom
Call Pilgrim 4-7500
JOYCE OLDS
Essex County's largest Volume
Oldsmoile Dealer
171 GLENRIDGE AVE.
Montclair at Laclcwono Plaza
SAVINGS!
—| PLYMOUTHS
1 VALIANTS ,
"Servica . , . Ii the 810 PLUS"
©mmnun
3508 Hudton Blvd.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2 Block CARPARK, Enl.r 36th St.
NO WAITING art
LITTLE CAR
s
PINEBROOK
Rout* 44, Vi Mil*
Eatt of Auction
CApital 4 9174
EAST ORANGE
417 Main Straat
ORanga 3 4513
I
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
L
From* 1700 ,| D
Factory Equipped
Dallvarad
REZZA
Auth. Do Soto-Plym.
Valiant
514 Rlvtr Dr
Garfialr*
GR 2 960 P
■
I
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC
149 Fifth Avr., Paterson
AR.' 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obiactiva la to offar to our
cuatomara only tha bait of tha
utad cart wa taka In trada. Our
oraataat concarn la to dallvar a
troubla-fraa uiad car to you.
Why not atop In and aaa ona?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN OHIAS
STATION WAGONS
ltS4'a to 1940'a
VOLKSWAGEN
usro cars a trucks
AT WHOKSALi PRICIS
HEAP
BIG
DEALS
at
MURPHY BROS.
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLER
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
7
New on Dliploy
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
301-511 No. Broad Slroot
Op.n Daily 8 A M. lo 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6 P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL - Wl SERVE'*
WEST CALDWELL AUTO MART
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THEIR APPOINTMENT BY THE
CHRYSLER CORP.
AS AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
IMPERIALS & CHRYSLERS
WATCH FOR FORMAL SHOWING
WEST CALDWELL AUTO MARI
1071 BLOOMFIELD AVE WEST CALDWELL, N. £
CAPITAL 6-7400 *
'J
NOW AUTHORIZED dealer for
ALL FOUR i
IMPERIAL CHRYSLER «
PLYMOUTH VALIANT £
aooooooc
*
EXTRA BIG SAVINGS
ON AMBASSADORS J
dUJuU
RAMBLER
FREDDY CUTS PRICES!
YEAR.END CLEARANCE
RAMBLERS
DELIVERED
1669
America's
Lowest
Price
EXTRA HIC HONUS
trade allowance lor clean
cars!
Ntwark't ONLY Rambltr Dtaltr
257 ELIZABETH AVE.
2 Blocks South of Stan
Ntwark Optn Evti TA 4-4000
nc °(o
*\n
•Sfefj*
Jro
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL tOOKS PROM latf
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
UT I*l|
OUT OF MIDDLE AGES: Symbolizing religious fervor,
a white-hooded penitent scourges himself while hold-
ing a crucifix. He was among participants in the dra-
matic procession through the streets of Guardia San-
framondi, Southern Italy, a ritual rooted in medieval
tradition. Once every seven years, the procession
moves through the village streets as men pray for for-
giveness and ask the help of God.
Cardinal Outlines
Obstacles to Unity
ROME (NC) Many serious obstacles stand in the way
of C hristian unity in spite of the encouraging reaction of
non-Catholics to the forthcoming ecumenical council, ac-
cording to Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.
1 he Cardinal, president of the preparatory Secretariat
for Christian Unity for the com-
ing council, expressed this view
in an article in Civilta Cattolica,
Rome Jesuit review. He said the
main obstacles to Christian unity
arc:
• Different ideas about dogma
and its unchangeable character.
• Questions concerning the au-
thority of the Church and the
Pope.
• Differing ideas of unity.
• The absence of an authority
to deal with in regard to the non-
Catholic world.
CARDINAL BKA confined his
remarks in the new article, which
is one of a series, to Protestant
churches, lie did not mention
Orthodox churches. In earlier ar-
ticles, the Cardinal said that
while the Church cannot sacrifice
truth for unity, charity toward
separated Christians requires the
Church to remember that they
became part of the Mystical
Body of Christ through Baptism
and are therefore sons of the
Church.
In the current article he said
that “considering the difficul-
ties,” anyone might perhaps feel
discouraged and be tempted to
completely abandon working for
union. That would be the worst
consequence that one could de-
duce from the present situation,
however, and it would show that
one placed excessive . trust
in purely human means and did
not think about the omnipotence
of God and the irresistible effi-
cacy of prayer, the action of
Christ or the power of the Divine
Spirit.”
Burke Elected
To Newman Post
ULASSBORO John Burke of
Newark College of Engineering
was elected internal affairs vice
chairman of the New Jersey Pro-
vince of Newman Clubs at the
first province executive council
meeting of the season Sept. 17 at
St. Bridget’s School here.
The election was made neces-
sary by the resignation of Wil-
liam Conway. In another appoint-
ment, Judy Napoleon was named
regional director and given the
task of working with the exten-
sion vice president and presidents
of local clubs to form a more
united province and federation.
Plans were discussed for an
educational weekend to be held
Oct. 27-28 and for a social listed
for Douglass College in Decem-
ber. The next meeting of the
council will he held on Oct. 15
at Montclair State College.
Teachers of Blind
To Meet Sept. 23
NEWARK A mooting of vol-
unteer teachers and helpers of
the hobby and crafts classes for
the blind will be held Sept. 23
at the Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind from 2 to 4 p.m.
Lesson plans and programs for
the coming year will be drawn
up at the meeting. The group
will be addressed by Rev. Rich-
ard M. McGuinncss, director of
the center, and Helen M. Reilly,
archdiocesan chairman.
Orange Third Order
To Attend Congress
ORANGE Members of the
Third Order of St. Francis at Mt.
Carmel Church will attend the
annual Third Ordpr Congress on
Sept. 17 in Hoboken, with buses
leaving the church at 12:30 p.m.
The next regular meeting for
the English group at Mt. Carmel
will be on Sept. 18 with an in-
vestiture of new tertiaries sched-
uled. Plans for the annual calen-
dar party on Oct. 7 at Mt. Car-
mel Hall will also be discussed.
Change Schedule
At Theology School
NEW YORK A change in
schedule has been announced for
the fall semester of the School of
Theology for Laymen at St. Vin-
cent's Ferrer Hall on Lexington
Ave. between 65th and 66th Sts.
The first class will begin at
6:30 p.m. and the second at 7:50
p.m. Each Wednesday at 8 p.m..
Rev. Bonavcnture Crowley, O P.,
will present a lecture on God and
the Universe.
Polish Scientists
Not Atheistic
WARSAW (RNS) A commu-
nist publication here urged that
Polish scientists be indoctrinated
with more intense atheistic teach-
ing because of a recent poll
which showed the large majority
of them still adhered to religion.
Recollection Day
For Third Order
PATERSON - The St. John
Vianney Fraternity of the Third
Order of St. Francis will hold a
day of recollection Sept. 24 at St.
Bonavcnture Church here.
Ceremonies will begin at 2:15
p.m. with a conference in the
church, followed by Mass and
Benediction. There will also be
outdoor Stations of the Cross, a
business meeting and a slide-lec-
ture on Jamaica by Rev. Mathias
Manly, 0.F.M., who will be con-
ference master.
The day of recollection is open
to persons in the Third Order, as
well as to members of St. John
Vianney Fraternity. Advanced
reservations can be made by
contacting Mary Ackerman at SII
2-5760 or Rev. Fclician Foy,
0.F.M., at MU 4 0690.
CWV Chips In
At Vets’ Party
LYONS Volunteers from the
Catholic War Veterans of New
Jersey and their Auxiliaries par-
ticipated in the 15th annual out-
door carnival on Sept. 16 at the
Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal here.
A committee headed by Paul
V. Caffrey of Elizabeth, Ann Svo-
boda of Roselle and Mrs. Frank
J. Rygicl of Union supervised
distribution of over 3,000 prizes
to the 1,800 patients and their
guests.
Brothers Hold
Open House
HILLSDALE—An open house
was held on Sept. 17 at the
new Holy Cross Brothers
House here. The Brothers be-
gan this fall to teach at St.
Paul the Baptist Grammar
School, their first foundation in
New Jersey.
Patron for Rochester
ROCHESTER (NC) St. John
Fisher, 16th century martyr-Bish-
op of Rochester, England, has
been designated patron saint of
the Rochester (N.Y.) Diocese
by Pope John.
Ousted Prelate
Reports to Pope
ROME (NC) - While the oust-
cd head of the Catholic Church
in Guinea remained reluctant to
discuss the Church-state conflict
in that West African republic, in-
formation reaching here indicates
his expulsion stemmed from his
demand that the Church be al-
lowed to exercise its authority in
the religious field.
Archbishop Gerard de Millc-
villc, C.S.Sp., of Conakry con
ferred with Pope John on the
Guinean situation on Sept. 11
but declined to comment publicly
on the rift which culminated in
his expulsion from Guinea in
August.
Meanwhile, copies of both the
Archbishop’s pastoral letter
which Guinea’s leftist President
Sckou Toure denounced
over the
radio, and the prelate’s subse-
quent letter to Toure, were re-
ceived here.
In his original letter the Arch-
bishop said the Church “is and
always will be totally indepen-
dent of all temporal power. M It
was this assertion of the Church’s
independence that irritated Pres-
ident Toure.
Holy Name
St. Peter’s, Jersey City Rev.
James Smith, S.J., has been ap-
pointed spiritual director to the
society, replacing Rev. Joseph F.
Taylor, S.J. A testimonial dinner
is planned for Father Taylor at a
later date. The society recently
tendered a farewell dinner to
•Very Rev. John B. Morris, S.J.,
former pastor, who has been ap-
pointed to head the downtown di-
vision of Fordham University.
Gets Scholarship
NEWARK Rev. Richard M.
McGuinness. director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild Center for the
Blind, has been granted a schol-
arship to a program of training
for leadership of groups of par-
ents of children with handicap-
ping conditions, run by the Child
Study Association of America.
Plan Lectures
On Reformation
DENVILLE A series of lec-
tures on the Reformation will be
presented by Msgr. Henry Cl. J.
Beck, of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, under the auspices of
the Catholic Government Em-
ployes Association at Morris
Catholic High School.
The first lecture on Oct. 5 will
he on the doctrine of Martin
Luther, with the Oct. 12 lecture
op the doctrine of John Calvin,
Oct. 19 on the English Reforma-
tion, and Oct. 26 on the Catholic
Reform.
The general public is invited to
attend the lectures. There is no
admission charge.
All of the lectures begin at 8
p.m., according to W. J. Ryan,
chairman.
Pray for Them
Sister Rose Ursula
CAMDEN A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on Sept.
18 at Sacred Heart Church for
Sister Rose Ursula 8011, 0.P.,
who died Sept. 15 at Camden
Hospital here following a short
illness.
Sister Rose was a native of
Paterson and entered the Domin-
ican Order of Newburgh from St.
Mary’s parish there.
Sister Rose Ursula served
at several schools in North Jer-
sey, her last assignment being
at Sacred Heart here.
Surviving are a sister, Ann C.
801 l of Paterson, and two broth-
ers, Aloysius 801 l of Wharton,
N.Y., and Frank 801 l of Clifton.
MissionHend
Shows Gain
ROME (NC) - Cardinal Aga-
gianian, prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, who was hospitalized
in Nairobi, Kenya, with a kidney
ailment, has returned to Rome
this week.
The Cardinal was met hero by
Cardinal Sigismondi, secretary of
the congregation. Cardinal Aga-
gianian was reported to be in
satisfactory condition.
The Cardinal became ill whilo
on his way to Tananarive, capi-
tal of the Malagasy Republic, and
was hospitalized in Nairobi on
Sept. 13.
Centralize Radio, TV
COLOGNE, Germany (NC)
The Bishops of Germany have or-
dered that Catholic television and
radio activity there be coordinat-
ed by a central directorate work-
ing directly under the German
Bishops’ Conference.
K. of C.
Columbian Institute, Bayonne
The Board of Trustees on
Sept. 11 elected James Hannon
as president of the institute, with
John Bonner as treasurer and
Peter Allen as secretary.
Barrett Council, West New
York The council will sponsor
a boys basketball team this win-
ter for boys between the ages of
12 and 15. Virgin Buress will
serve as coach.
THE FIRST book published in
the New World was a catechism
for Aztec Indians.
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Jtational state j&atik
mD
OF NEWARK
SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE OF
NEW JERSEY SINCE 1812
A bank is part of the community, part of the community's
affairs, its aspirations, and its economic growth. It must
know Intimately, and respond promptly to the bankingand
financial needs of every segment of its community - fac-
tories, stores, homes, Institutions, and Individuals.
That is National State’s concept of banking service
a concept that was inaugurated149 years ago by the group
•f businessmen,professional men, and civic leaders that
established the bank to foster the economic growth of
Essex County.
22 backing offices serving Essex County communities
The ISTAIIISHED I>ll
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-ShortHill*
West Essex-Caldwell
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COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVELS
and
SPLIT RANCHES
1899
30-tear Gl Mortgage*; FMA A Convent
financing Alto Available
M'/rFT. 4 BEDROOM BALCONIED LIVING ROOM miUEVE?
Only 13 Minute* Froiwjh* KeCfotionol farodij* tf.#
RUSTIC WOOD ESTATES
IN MIDDLETOWN
(uiiiiie lam Itpntietttint
BROUNUL l KIAMiI
MU I-1100
BMal Mara II Islam MW
NEW JERSEY'S FIRST
Work-Free
. . .
Care-Free
. . .
i GOLD i
! MEDALLION |
i HOMES i
CONTINENTAL
FORGE at ERSKINE LAKES
FEATURING
• All-Aluminum Exterior —siding,
Windows, Gutters, Loaders
Shutters, Screens, Storm Sash,
Doors.
• All G.K. Kitchon—Refrigerator,
Dishwasher, nu.it in Kongo A
Ovon, Hood with fon. Colorful
Cabinets.
• 4 Full tied Rooms—3 Bedrooms
• Lavatory off Masttr Badroom
• Coramlc Tllo Bath—Colorad Fix.
turas, Exhaust Fan.
• Elactric Haat (Hot Watar Haat
Optional)
• Full Basamant
• Full Insulation
• Garaga
• Landscapad 100 x ISO plot
From
$| 8,490
2 MODELS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
DIRECTIONS: Rlniwood Avenue or Route 20fl to Greenwood Lake Road.
Right at 2nd Krskine Lakes entrance to Cupaaw Plata. Left
at Plata on. Carletondale Road to Kendall Drive. Right to models.
Exclusive Agents
JOHN WEISS & CO.
1207 Hamburg Tpk., Wayne OX 4-3300
WAIT... Before You Buy SEE.
©esff MilfordQHiomes
UNION VALLEY ROAD
WEST MILFORD, N.J.
inn
'"tiJSZSLiSS r"T-v,~
■ - - +■•! i
/
M*
PRICED FROM
‘16,990
5*4% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
SWIM
.. , FISH . . SKATE
...
On
REFLECTION LAKES. CONVENIENT TO
OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE
CHURCH and SCHOOL
IMHKCTIONS: limit* 4fl to Rout# 2.1; North to
l nion Valley Hoad «t New Koundlantl, Hunt
to Property.
GOLD MEDALLION HOMES
With All These Features:
Medallion Equipment by General Electric
i. 7 and • Rooms
1 A 2 Til# Baths
It Cu. FI. Rtfngcrator-Frttxtr
Dishwasher
Wathir Drvir
Built-In Ovm
4 Burner Counter Top Rang# with Hood
220-Amp Elactric Strvict
E Itctric Baseboard Haat
Birch Cabinets
Aluminum Siding
10 Cal Hot Wat#r Reserve
Storm Sath A Screens
Full Insulation
Oaragg
Pav#d Str##ts, Water, SEWERS
2/&/nAon\
ra/rm
wl
STATE HIGHWAY 23/KINNELON.N.J./TE 8-3500
l)on*t Miss Out!
O#* /i/ u ft*a' huntvs tvft
in Svviinn 2
y/ayie
n
J Beautiful Models
from $22,990
J*BK. SPLIT 4-BR. SPLIT 4-BK. 81-LEVEL
$22,990 $26,000 $24,500
Featuring 3 and 4 large bedrooms, 2*3 baths, 1 and 2-«ar attached
garages, spacious recreation rooms, oversized kitchens, covered por-
ticos, utility-storage room, and hot water heat. On heavily wooded
landscaped minimum 100x150-ft. lots located high on a ridge over*
looking Wayne Township . . . within a stone's throw from Wayne Jr.
end Sr. High Schools and a short walk to grade school, shopping
centers and bus transportation! City sewers, curbs and sidewalks
includedl
DIRECTIONS: Route 44 to Riverview Rd (3/10 ml. post Kinney Shoes))
follow signs toward Preakness appro*. IVi miles to Volley Road, Wayne
(Ist right after crossing bridge); stay on Valley Rood past A. & P. shopping
center ond High School to Woodstock Dr.; left to top of hill (Clifford Drive))
left to models.
AR 1-0477 (Model) OX 4-8533
Agent: ANTHONY J. P, CONTI Patcnon
THE PITTSFORD preaents a plan of ulmoat comfort and convenience
...3 bodrooma-tha matter with dressing room, living room with fira-
placo, separata dining room, 20*foot recreation room, 2V» bathe,kitchen with GE built-ins Including diahwaaher, future 4th and 6th
bedrooma, 2*car.garage. $35 500
Pledged To Loveliness
Here s a discovery for (he home-buyer seeking the exceptional
...the creation of a Colonial-inspired village. It’* on a pro.cinus site of tall trees and uninterrupted beauty—in Morri*
Township near Madison and.Morristown. Not just a dream,
it s a reality, with many families already living here. Sec classic
homes to warm your heart... Southern Colonials, Dutch Colo-
nials, Georgian, liarly American, many more...on wooded
plots of 15,000 sq. ft. and more. Near schools, th* fine shop-
ping of Morristown and Madison, parks, golf courses.
VISIT CROMWIiLL HILLS TODAY!
ALSO VISIT "PROGRESS HOUSE"
See our furnished model home in the 13. Altman Shopping
I’laza, Short Hills. It is open daily except Sundays.
$29,400
to $50,000
SALES AGENTS:
THE BOYLE COMPANY,
Models open every day.
In Morris Township (aur MaSlaea ae4 lorrfitown)
Psrk Ana. it Pralir Horn Drive,Dial* Tranship, K. JL
Telephone:Jtftarma l-lut
Home Owners Good Prospects
PARAMUS (PFS)—Home own-
ers are good prospects as poten-
tial home buyers, claims realty
executive Arthur E. Williamson
whose Paramus office handles
sales for many of North Jersey's
housing developments.
A growing number of builders
represented by Williamson's of-
fice who expect to have houses
on display during National Home
Week have been selling homes
recently to many families who
already own their own dwellings.
This is in sharp contrast, says
Williamson, with the situation in
the period immediately after
World War 11, and again in 1953-
54, when the majority of home
buyers were making a purchase
for the first time.
THE PARAMUS broker secs
two major elements contributing
to the change in the type of
buyer: the desire to upgrade and
the pressure from growing fam-
ilies.
What was -adequate 10 years
ago may he totally inadequate
for a family today.
THE WILLIAMSON office is
showing new homes at the follow-
ing Bergen County developments:
1 • The 27-house Country View
Estates community on Forest
Drive just west of River Vale
Road in River Vale where Coun-
try View Estates of Paramus is
showing seven-room, 2 1/2-bath
split-level homes priced from
$28,990.
• Marion Village on Primrose
Lane and Herbert Ave. north of
Closter Dock Road in Closter
which consists of split-level, bi-
level, Cape Cod and two-story
homes from $17,990. A1 Carlctla
and Harold Kramer are the build-
ers.
• The 25-house Hillsdale Cot-
tage Park Estates colony which
Territo Bros, and Frank Zappala
are developing on Picrmont Road
east of Kinderkamack Road in
Hillsdale. Split-level and ranch
homes are priced from $24,590.
• Woodcrcstjon Franklin Ave.
east of Route 202 in Oakland
where Jack Walsky is showing
seven-room split-levels from $19,-
900* The tract will have 40
homes.
• The 21-house Highpoint com-
munity on Soldier Hill Road and
forest Ave. in Oradcll where
f rank Zappala and Dominick
D Agostino offer eight-room,
2 1/2-bath splits from $32,000;
and Pine Cliffs North on Bedford
Road and Rutgers Place in
Paramus which has eight rooms,
2 1/2-hath bi-levels at $26,500.
Pine Cliff Homes is building 20
houses.
THE NEPTUNE pictured above, located on West Bangs
Ave., Neptune Township, by the developers of Neptune
Green,, offers three bedrooms, finished recreation room
and two-car garage and is priced at $16,490, with V.A.
loans and 30-day occupancy. Crystal & Okun, Asbury
Park, are in charge of sales.
EIGHT ROOM bi-level pictured above is being offered at
Post Brook Estates, West Milford. Located near St. Joseph'sChurch and school, it is priced at $16,350. Oxbow Realty
is handling sales.
Section IV
Opens at
Rockaway
ROCKAWAY (PFS) Section
IV, consisting of 18 homes, is
being inaugurated this weekend
at Rockaway Ridge, 105-home
community located on Daniel St.,
off Route 46 here, announced the
builders, Herzog-Getter Enter-
prises.
Four models arc currently on
display at this new community.
Priced from $15,990, these split
level, bi-level, and ranch homes
are available to all with 30-year
conventional mortgages, and 10%
down payments.
Included is the newly intro-
duced Cliffside model which is
a ground entry split level and
includes an entry foyer with
guest closet, 13’ x 19’ picture-
windowed living room, separate
dining room, cat-in kitchen, three
bedrooms—including a walk-in
closet in the master bedroom—-
-1 1/2 baths, laundry room, plus
20' x 20’ storage area.
Easton Ridge
Sales Reach 9
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP (PFS)
The purchase of nine homes
greeted the inauguration of Eas-
ton Ridge last weekend, reports
Elliot Badanes and Leon Gold-
stein, builders of this 53-home
community located here.
Featured here arc two models
of split-level and bi-level design,
priced from $18,990; and offered
tJ veterans with no down pay-
ments. and to non-vets with 30-
year FHA or conventional financ-
ing.
The bi-level ranch model, called
the Douglas, is of unusual design.
The entry foyer is of conventional
design. However, the stairway
leading to the lower level runs
the width of the house instead
of the depth of the house.
7 Homes Sold
At Terrill Park
PLAINFIELD (PFS) - Seven
homes have been sold in the re-
cently opened Terrill Park com-
munity on Terrill and Columbia
Roads here, where construction
starts are under way to meet
fall delivery dates.
The 51-house colony is being
developed as another Harmer
Project by Harold Kramer and
Alfred Sanzari of Clifton. The
builders offer expansible Cape
Cod homes priced from $14,990
to $16,990, which can be pur-
chased with 10% down conven-
tional terms.
BrouneU and Kramor of Union
serve as the exclusive sales agent
for the homes.
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HIGH VALUE • LOW PRICE
I TWO MODELS
5 16,600 5 16,800
Features Include 75 x 125 ft lort, paved roads, curbs, sidewalks, con*
croto service walks, landscaping, city sowors, wator, gas, oloctric, 3 bod-
rooms full bassmont, garagt, fins kitchon cabinots, built-in avon and
surface unit, gas fired G-E warm air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors,
picture window.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY-
CONVINCE YOURSELFI
PREAKNESS HOMES, Inc.
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
Directions: Paterson Hamburg Turnpike to Bloomingdale
right on Reeve Avenue mile to Development.
2nd SECTION OPEN!
i
Of ban
obin
€,Harfh\ing Picture
ving
■
„
00,J
Estates
Kindcramack Road, PARK RIDGE
KING-SIZE, LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVELS
ON 15,000 SQ. FT. WOODED PLOTS (120' FRONT)
"THE SHERWOOD"
Model Shown:
7 Rooms / t Bedrooms / IV', Beths
Ronolod Family Room / Built.ln
Ooroß#
*22,900.
am
Also See:
"THE NOTTINGHAM
*
Room* / 5 Bedrooms /
Beth* / Family Room / Built
2-Car Garage
*26,900.
tale* Agent
SAM KLOTZ
(II Main It.
Hackensack
Fhona: HU MOIO
Anothar
HARRY WELLI Prolact
Located in an established neighborhood
of fin. homos In a choleo taction of Park Rldga on. of
•aroan County's most daslrablo residential communities.
Our Lady of Morey Church and school nearby, local stores
and a me|or shopping cantor, a beautiful park, country
dubs and golf courses. Within a few mlnutat drive era
tha Oardan ttata Parkway. Now York Thruway, Georgs
Washington Bridge and Tappan Zee Bridge.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
PHONE
Furnished by: H. K. Mahmarlon A Sons. Ridgewood
DIRECTIONS: From Gao. Washington Bridge, Rt. 4 to Klnderkamack
Rd. continue north on Klnderkamack Rd. to Park Rldga and Modal
homos on right. OR: Forest Ave. north to and of street which If
Washington Avo.t turn right to Klndorkamack Road, then left
to Robin Hood Estates.
PRICE ADVANCE OCT. 15th
OGDEN HILL ESTATES
of SPARTA
SPARTA-FRANKLIN RD (Rt. *517), OGDENSBRUG. N.J.
RANCH HOUSE-
5 15.900
3* Bed room
1 Hath
Kitchen A Dinette
I.arge Living Hoorn
-CAPE COD
$ 16.500
3 Bed
rooms
2 Full Hath* a
' Kitchen A Dining Nook
Separate Dining Boom
Fargo I.lvina Room
Louda of Clouet*
"CITY COMFORTS-
COUNTRY LIVING"
• I.lttlv or No Down
Payment!
• Long Terms Mortgages !
• All Lots Fully Land-
sea ped I
• All Foundations, Poured
Concrete !
• All Lots Minimum
100’ x 150’
• All Dwellings With Full
Basements and Attached
Bl LEVEL
*18,900
► 3 Bedrooms • 11* Baths
' 2-Car attached (iaraae
' l.arae Kitchen A Dinette
' Separate Dining Room
Ftnlhhrd Recreation Room
‘♦•Acre Corner I.ot
SPLIT LEVEL
521,500
» 4-Bed rooms • 2t*i Bath*
' Separate Dining Room
Finished Recreation Room
1 Large Living Room with
Fireplace
1 One-Acre Plot on Corner
Garages
BUILDER'S
SAMPLE
HOUSE
SELL-OUT
SPECIALS!
HOUSES OPEN
FROM
11 A.M. to 7 P.M.
* Finished Oak Floor Through- • Colored Ceramic Tiled Hath-
oul
rooms with Colored Fixtures
• Fibreglass Insulation • Built-In Colored Stove &
Throughout All Houses Ovens by Hot Point
Paved Roads City Water All Types of Schools All Types
°f Transportation Shopping Centers.
Adjoining Parochial Klcmcntary & High School
Free Public Beach, Supervised Swimming
CTIONS. From Dover Routo 15 to Blinker light, Past Lake Mohawk, Bear Right 2Vi Miles to Dcvelopmen
_
.
For Information
CALL VAndyke 7-3950 EVENINGS —CALL 398 - 2797
value-packed models
■rr
from
ONLY 10% DOWN FOR ALL!
NEW! 30-YR. MORTGAGES!
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
and
More living space per dollar!
3&4 bedrooms!
1 & 2 car garages!
All storm windows and screens
included!
Gas clothes dryer included!
Curbs and sidewalks!
CITY SEWERS!
Low, low taxes!
dozens of other value features
never combined in this price range! Agent: Brounell & Kramer • Mu 6-1800
ROCKAWAY
RIDBE^m
VISIT OUR AIR CONDITIONED MODELS!
Follow Rt. 46 west to Rockaway Twp. Half mile
past 3 Sisters’ Restaurant, turn right on Perry St.
and continue all the way to top of hill and end;
turn left 1 block to models... 0R ... follow Rt 10
west to new Rt. 202 Freeway; turn right to Rt 46,
then west as above. FO 1-173S
Rockaway Township
Morris County, N.J.
another
HERZOG-GETTER
ENTERPRISE
.. MODELS
4r
„
_
_
OiMVILLt
6a sisnts'MSTAURANT
± YOU MUST SEE NEW
■C ★'
.
-
nmmomt. newjersey
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL
. . . RANCH
BI LEVEL
... AND 2 STORY COLONIAL HOMES
rfV-vK
‘
‘
\ / -• jr.
Jhe Devonshire
2 STORY COLONIAL
'4l
BtttJat;
Hi
r/ie Cambridge" bilevel ranch
im-m
r*r
n
8 & 9 ROOMS/4 BEDROOMS
IVi & 3 BATHS/1 & 2-CAR GARAGES
FAMILY OR RECREATION ROOM
WOODED PLOTS 125'x175' (Vi acre) . . .
FULLY LANDSCAPED, SEEDED AND SHRUBBED
Large living rooms with big bay or picture win-
dow; some with fireplaces . . . full dining rooms
. . . over-size "eat-in" kitchens with built-in
color-ordinated oven, counter-top range and
dishwasher; french Provincial fruitwood cabinets
. . . colored ceramic tile bathrooms with colored
fixtures . . . walk-in closets in master bedrooms
. . . gas-fired hot water baseboard heat . .
.
full
basements . . . full insulation . . . weatherstrip-
The Wedgewood" 2 story split level
$26,900.
A'*
10 MO
& &
fc'-'-t 0
>-r
V'
1 ".A,
>fi
c*tDtN stati mkwat
ixii nr
« 6 MIIIS
ping . , . patio.
Priced
from
LIBERAL MORTGAGE FINANCING
ALL THIS plus o location unsur-
passed in rural charm and convenience
to schools, shopping and excellent
transportation . . . and within 5 min-
utes of the new Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories.
MODEL HOME OPEN
DAILY AND SUNDAYS
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Keyport—
Matawan Exit #ll7 keep right on Rt. 35 to
Middletown—turn right on Twin Brooks Ave. first street before
Howard Johnson's (opp. Texoco Station); to Devon Road
and Model Homes.
1 * MATTHEW J. GILL OS 1-3200
BRIGADOON SOUTH / Builders-DEVON BUILDERS INC. / OS 1-1760
UN Chief’s Death
Saddens Churchmen
VATICAN CITY (RNS) General reaction among
Vatican officials was that the death of United Nations Sec-
retary General Dag Hammarskjold was a matter of deep-
est concern to the free world.
However, it was indicated that no official statement
would be issued pending com-
pletion of an official inquiry into
the plane crash in which the
Swedish diplomat was killed this
week.
Meanwhile, the Vatican press
office paid tribute to Mr. Ham-
marskjold by stating that he had
died while “trying to accomplish
his mission for world peace.”
THE SENSE OF loss occa-
sioned by the veteran diplomat’s
death was echoed by Church
leaders in the U.S. Cardinal
Spellman said in New York that
Mr. Hammarskjold’s "cour-
ageous resolve in withstanding
communist pressure made him a
strong bulwark of democracy and
a fearless champion of peace.
His death is a tragic loss to the
United Nations and to the entire
free world.”
Rev. John LaFarge, S.J., an
authority on international affairs
and cn associate editor of Amer-
ica magazine, noted that the
tragedy "comes at an incredibly
dangerous moment In history.
The people of the free world must
stand absolutely firm lest the in-
tegrity of the United Nations be-
come hopelessly imperiled and its
freedoms be lost forever.”
Rev. John B. Sheerin, C.S.P.,
editor of The Catholic World,
said the world had lost a “great
servant and peacemaker . . . The
United Nations will be sorely
tried to find a successor who
will measure up to his greatness
of mind and heart.”
Will Describe
CrusadePlans
NEWARK Msgr. John J.
Kiley, executive director of The
Advocate will explain the rules
of the 1961 School Crusade at
an Oct. 12 meeting of crusade
directors at the Sussex Ave.
Armory here.
The meeting will coincide
with the annual exhibit of the
Cooperative Supply Services
Suppliers Exhibit. Dates for the
Crusade have been set for Oct.
23-Nov. 6.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the meeting of crusade
directors.
MARQUETTE University is
named for a French Jesuit who
discovered the Mississippi River.
Pope Sees Msgr.
McWilliams and
Father Ambrose
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)
Pope John XXIII has received
in audience the president and
vice president of the U. S. Na-
tional Catholic Society for Ani-
mal Welfare, Msgr. Le Roy
McWilliams of St. Michael’s,
Jersey City, and Rev. Ambrose
Agios, 0.5.8., of St. Benedict’s
Church, Newark, who gave him
specially bound copies of the
society’s bulletin, God’s Ani-
mals.
Choose Speakers
For Bible Days
SOUTH ORANGE Three dis-
tinguished Biblical scholars will
give lectures on the general
theme of "The Gospel of Jesus
Christ” at a "day with the Scrip-1
tures” to be held for the clergy!
of the Archdiocese of Newark on
Oct. 12 and 15 at Seton Hall Uni-j
versity.
To insure maximum at-j
tendance, the same program will
be presented each day, starting
at 3:30 p.m., and ending at 9:30
p.m. The speakers will be Msgr.
John Oesterreicher of Seton Hall
University, Rev. Roland Murphy
of Catholic University and Rev.
David Stanley, S.J., of lowa State
University.
This is the first of a series of
annual conferences which are be-
ing arranged by Msgr. John J.
Doughtcry, president of Seton
Hall University, with the ap-
proval of Archbishop Boland.
Forum to Hear U. N. President
NEWARK Frederick H. Bo-
land, president of the 15th gen-
eral assembly of the United Na-
tions, will speak at the first lec-
ture of the 1961-62 season of the
Catholic Forum which will be
held on Oct. 16 at the Military
Park Hotel.
Ambassador Boland has headed
the Irish delegation to the United
Nations since 1956, He has also
represented his country in Paris
and London and is former presi-
dent of the United Nations Trus-
teeship Council.
Ambassador Boland is a Knight
Commander of St. Gregory.
Tickets for the lecture may be
obtained from the Catholic
Forum, 33 Mulberry St., and are
priced at $1.50 apiece. Informa
tion about future Catholic Forum
lectures, given under the spon-
sponsorship of Archbishop Bo-
land, may be obtained by includ-
ing a self-addressed envelope with
the ticket request.
To Bless School
In Secaucus
SECAUCUS - Archbishop Bo-
land will bless and lay the
cornerstone of the school addi-
tion at Immaculate Conception
parish here on Sept. 23 at 3
p.m.
The addition consists of eight
classrooms and is a twin of the
older wing. Children from the
first through fourth grades are
now attending class there, ac-
cording to Rev. Patrick A.
Reilly, pastor.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24
in a.m., Pontifical Mass,
Catholic Lawyers Guild, Sac-
red Heart Cathedral.
MONDAY, SEPT. 25
3 l*- 1"-. Meeting of School
Board, Chancery Office, New-
ark.
8:13 p.m., Meeting of Essex
(ounty pastors, Archdiocesan
Development Campaign, Essex
Catholic High School, Newark.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26
8:13 p.m., Meeting of Bergen
(ounty pastors, Archdiocesan
Development Campaign, Ber-
gen Catholic High School, Ora-
dell.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27
2:30 p.m., Clergy Conference,
St. Patrick’s School Hall, New-
ark.
7 p.m., Baltimore civic re-
ception in honor of Most Rev.
Lawrence J. Shchan, D.D., Co-
adjutor of the Archdiocese of
Baltimore.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28
Ceremonies in honor of Most
Rev. Lawrence J. Shehan,
D.D., Cathedral of Mary Our
Queen, Baltimore.
SUNDAY, OCT. 1
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass, 75th anniversary of foun-
dation of Holy Rosary parish,
Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Laying of corner-
stones of Mother Joseph Resi-
dence Hall and new wing of
Science Ruilding, Caldwell Col-
lege, Caldwell.
Ember Days
Friday and Saturday of this
week. Sept. 22 and 23, are Em-
ber Days.
Saturday is a day of fast and
partial abstinence. Friday is a
day of fast and complete absti-
nence.
Honor Msgr. Anid
On Golden Jubilee
PATERSON Prelates from East and West will be
on hand at St. Ann’s Church on Sept. 24 to assist Archi-
mandrite (Msgr.) Cyril Anid celebrate the 50th anniversary
of his ordination at an 11 a.m. Solemn High Mass.
Bishop McNulty of Paterson will preside at the Mass
with Bishop Eftimios Youakim,
Bishop of Forzol, Zahleh and
Bckaa in Lebanon. St. Ann’s is
a Byzantinc-Melkite Rite parish,
subject to Bishop McNulty as
there is no Molkite diocese in
the United States.
MSGR. ANII) himself was born
in Beirut, Lebanon, 75 years ago
and studied at the Seminary of
St. Ann in Jerusalem. He was
ordained on Sept. 14, 1911, and
remained at St. Ann's as a pro-
fessor of Greek and Arabic.
When World War I broke out,
the seminary was forced to close
its doors, the Holy Land then
being under Turkish (Moslem)
rule. Msgr. Anid returned to Bei-
rut to assist in school and parish
work.
In December, 1919, while visit-
ing his family in New York City,
Msgr. Anid was urged by Syrian
Catholics in Paterson to render
spiritual services to them. The
Syrian community had come to
the Silk City to work in the mills.
THE NEXT YEAR, wilh the
approval of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Oriental Church
in Rome, Msgr. Anid was as-
signed to form what is still the
only Melkite parish in New Jer-
sey. Masses were at first cele-
brated in the chapel of what is
now St. John’s Cathedral and la-
ter in the basement of St. Mi-
chael’s Church.
The parish finally attained its
own home with the erection of a
modern Byzantine-style church at
Mill and Marshall Sts. in 1922.
A social center was erected adja-
cent to the church in 1949 and
plans are now being formulated
for an elementary school.
IN HIS 42 years of service to
St. Ann's, Msgr. Anitl has mar-
ried more than 550 couples and
baptized over 1,350 children. His
parish actually extends over the
full area covered by the Archdio-
cese of Newark and Diocese of
Paterson.
The jubilee celebration will be
concluded with a dinner to be
held at 7 p.m. on Sept. 24 at
Donohue’s Restaurant on Rte. 23
in Mountain View.
Honorary chairman for the af-
fair is Rev. Maxim Chalhoub, as-
sistant pastor of St. Ann’s, while
the general chairmen are Ed-
ward E. Abouyon and Henry G.
Raad, trustees of the parish. The
Mass and dinner will be attended
by church anci civic dignitaries of
this country, as well as of Leb-
anon and the United Arab Re-
public.
Msgr. Anid
Named Procurator
At St. Mary’s
MORRISTOWN Rev. Kenneth Mayer, 0.5.8., a
native of Newark, has been appointed procurator of St.
Mary’s Abbey here, it was announced this week by Abbot
Patrick M. O’Brien, 0.5.8.
Abbot O’Brien also announced the appointment of
Rev. Thomas Confroy, 0.5.8., as
assistant headmaster of Delbar-
ton School here. Father Thomas
is the brother of Very Rev.
Mark Confroy, 0.5.8., headmas-
ter of St. Benedict's Prep, New-
ark.
Father Kenneth is a graduate
of St. Benedict's Prep and was
a student at the New York Uni-
versity school of business when
he entered the Benedictine Or-
der. He made his profession of
vows in 1937 and was Srdained
in 1942. He holds a graduate de-
gree in accounting from Cath-
olic University and a masters’
degree in history from Seton
Hall.
FATHER KENNETH is active
in journalistic, business and his-
torical circles and has conducted
seminars and forums in these
fields at Notre Dame, Villanova
and Drake.
Father Kenneth is a past presi-
dent of the Notre Dame Histori-
cal Club and is chairman of the
Paterson Diocesan Social Sci-
ence Association.
During his 20 years of teach-
ing history, business, religion
and English at Uclbarton School,
Father Kenneth has held the of-
fices of assistant treasurer, di-
rector of public relations, direc-
tor of athletics, dean of disci-
pline and administrator at Camp
Delbarton.
FATHER THOMAS is also a
graduate of St. Benedict's Prep
and was professed a Benedictine
in 1952.
He received a bachelor’s
degree in philosophy at St. Vin-
cent’s College and a master’s de-
gree in the classics from Notre
Dame. After serving as an in-
structor at Delbarton for six
years, he succeeded Father Ken-
neth as dean nf discipline and
will continue in that post along
with his duties as assistant to
the headmaster, Hev. Stephan W.
Findlay, 0.5.8.
Father Mayer
To Plan Dinner
For Archbishop
MONTCLAIR - Plans for the
annual dinner in honor of Arch-
bishop Roland on Nov. 11 at the
Montclair Coif Club will he dis-
cussed at a Sept. 30 meeting of
the Presentation Ball Committee
at the same site.
Mrs. Leonard P. Burke, of Ver-
ona, president of the committee,
announced that the meeting will
he held at 1:30 p.m. and that
the chairmen of all committees
involved with the fourth Presen-
tation Ball on Dec. 30 will be
present.
Dr. and Mrs. Walker Booth of
Elizabeth are chairmen of the
dinner, assisted by Dr. and Mrs.
Michael N. Villanova of Newark
as vice chairmen. Following the
meeting on Sept. 30, a tea will
he held al which Rev. Paul K.
Lang of Seton Hall University
will be guest of honor.
Dorothea Schmgig of Montclair,
chairman of publicity for the
Presentation Committee, is serv-
ing as chairman of the Sept. 30
function.
Lithuanian Dance
NEWARK The Newark Coun
cil of the Knights of Lithuania
will sponsor a oinner and dance
>n Sept. 30 in St. George's llall,
'-arting at 7:30 p.m. Jack Re
eika is chairman and Christina
riorbet, co-chairman.
Parent Classes
NKWAKK St. James Hospi
tal will hold a series of classes in
Preparation for Parenthood, be-
ginning on Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
in the hospital auditorium on the
fifth floor.
Anyone who wishes to reg
ister should call MI 3-1300 Ext.
326 between 8 and 10 a.m.
Sol Encyclical
Forum Sept. 28
NEWARK A forum on “Ma-
ter ct Magistra," with Arch-
bishop Boland presiding, will bo
held at Essex Catholic High
School on Sept. 28 at 8 p.m.,
sponsored by several archdioce-
san organizations.
Rev. Aloysios J. Welsh, direc-
tor of the Pope Pius XII Insti-
tute of Social Education, will
lead the panel, which will in-
clude lay representatives of tho
Archdiocesan Councils of Cath-
olic Men and Catholic Women.
The forum is open to all men
and women, especially members
of Catholic parish and fraternal
organizations. Copies of the en-
cyclical will be provided for all
who attend.
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Clergy
Appointments
SEMINARY RECTOR
Very Rev. Msgr. George W. Shea, professor at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Darlington, was appointed rector
of Immaculate Conception Seminary, effective Sept. 21, 1961.
PASTOR
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor of Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Jersey City, was appointed pastor of the Church of Our
Lady Star of the Sea, Bayonne, effective Sept. 23, 1961.
Mt. Carmel Guild
THRIFT STORES
• SHOP THE ECONOMICAL WAY!
• GOOD MERCHANDISE! • REASONABLE PRICES!
VISIT OUR STORES FOR EVERYTHING FROM A to Z
Apparel
B edding, blankets, beds, boots
C lothing, cribs, carpeting, cots
Dishes, drapes, dressers, dolls
E lectrical appliances and parts
Furniture, fur coats, frames
G arden tools, gifts, grates
H ousehold goods, handbags, hats
Irons, instruments, ironing boards
J ewelry, jackets, jig-saw puzzles
K itchen utensils, knick-knacks
Neckties
O moments, oilpaintings, odds
P illows, playpens, pots, pans
Q uilts
R adios, ranges, rubbers, records
Suits, sporting goods, stoves
T oasters, tools, tables, toys
U nderwear, hobby utensils
V enetian blinds, vases & antiques
W ashing machines, wardrobes
X tra savings
Y oungsters' buggies and strollers
Z ippers
MOUNT CARMEL GUILD THRIFT STORES
101 PLANE STREET, NEWARK
603 ORANGE STREET, NEWARK
1141 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH
138 MADISON AVE., PLAINFIELD
243 NEWARK AVE., JERSEY CITY
Phone: MITCHELL 2-8733
Phone: HUMBOLDT 2-7347
Phone: ELIZABETH 3-4673
Phone: PLAINFIELD 4-3373
Phone: HENDERSON 2-8446
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Iread
Serve ...
V
Your entiro family will love
this wonderful bread.
YOU ARE
ALWAYS
ONTOP AT
ORITANI
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HACKENSACK
Main and Otuy LLmUj
Open 9 to 4 deU»-4 IN I on toond*
CUFFIIOC PARK
740 AndeilonMeiuo
Open 9 to k'diHiM to 8 on Feeder
UAMLCK
Certet Lent et Uicti Avenue
Op«n 9 to 4 da.lf-S to
PALIS AMS PARK
2W Bioed Avenue
Open 9 to 4 0*71)4-8to 8 odMoodqf
PANAMUI
Geioen Suie Htu
Open 9 fe'CMKi to Itefttoe
RIDGEFiIIO •
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